
Fredericton Gave the $275 to Railway Commission Has Ap- 
Victoria Hospital and the proved of Plans Which 

Firemen

Five Thousand Paid Admis- Dr, Oroniiyatekha Makes Some 
iions Wednesday, and 

Interest Continues
|Interesting Admissions 

About Its Conditions Will Be Double Tubes-
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< WEDDINGTHURSDAYNIGHT COST TEN MILLIONS. BIG BONUSES PAIDTHE PRIZE WINNERS , & f

wskü Blanchard Fowler of St. John Married 
to Miss Myra McLeod—Funeral 
of Dr. Thomas Harrison Largely 
Attended — Other News of the 
Capital.

Ottawa Mayor Announces That Some- " 
body Has Tampered With 9 Con
tract for the Library Just Finished 
—Japan Sends Thanks to Canada 
for Generous Donation.

Order Paid Out About $40,000 a 
Year to Workers—Orphans’ Home 
Borrowed $200,000 — Explains 
About Acquiring Union Trust Co. 
and Hiring Geo. E. Foster.

Kings County Farmers Capture Many 
Firsts from Northumberland Com
petitors—German Warship in Port 
Adds to the Gaiety — Premier 
Tweedie to Give At Home for the 
Kaiser’s Officers.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) rspeciai to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Sept. 20—The citizens' j Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Sir Claude Ma-Don* 

committee on the Old Home celebration, : aid, British ambassador at Tokio, has for* 
held here in July, met in the mayor’s, warded a letter of thanks which he re
office this evening and decided to divide j ceived from the heads of some sixteen 
the surplus of $275 on hand between the villages in the north eastern district of 
Victoria hospital and the fire department, Japan, where the famine was prevalent, 
the former to have $175 and the latter j to the trade and commerce department 
$100. Mayor McNally, who presided,con- j thanking the Canadian government for the 

gratulated the several committees on the j large amount of flour which had been sent 
great success which had attended the to relieve the sufferers from Canada.
celebration and expressed the hope that ! -\two and a half year old daughter of 

^ , Michael bold field ran in front of a St.
a similar one would be held in 1908,when ; patriok gtreet car tonight and had her
Fredericton would complete sixty years right leg cut off.
i_ _ city. The suggestion seemed to meet : At a meeting of the city council tonight

which was in the possession of the city 
John N. Murray, of Dumfries, shot a authorities, had been tampered with and 

large moose at Lily Lake, near his home, ! the name of the contractor erased al-
,, i tt • i. j .1 . I though the name could be seen with *on Monday. He sighted the animal on, .. . . . « ,_ ® magnifying glass. Ais the building is com-

the opposite shore of the lake at a range p]etecj ^ js difficult to see why any one 
of 500 yards and succeeded in wounding j should interfere with the contract. It i» 
it. The animal, mistaking the direction j not yet paid for and there are some claims
from which the shot had come, plunged ! commisieon has approved of
into the water and swam directly towards j the plans for tunneling -the- Detroit river, 
Murray. He had no difficulty in dis- j The work will cost from $7,000,000 to $10,- 
patching it with another bullet'. 000,000. There will be two tubes laid oa

A very happy and interesting wedding cement fixty-five feet below the bed of
celebrated this evening at 6.30 o’clock j the river. It will be operated by elo

and ! tncity.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 20—Dr. Oronhyatekha to-(Speolal to The Tele taraph.)

Chatham, N. B. Sept. 20.—Five thousand da>r elated to the insurance commission
; the genesis of the formation of the Union 
' Trust Company, established for the pur- 

tfem yesterday. The fireworks in the po6e of investing the surplus funds of
an- the I. O. F. The supreme executive in

if?
W ig

paid admisieons were taken at the exhibi- I '
m

:fine. There iswereevening
other big crowd today; hundreds of December, 1898, declined an invitation to
visitors are in town but there is good ac- lnt"es,t in tha Provinrial

, trust Company. Subsequently represen- 
eommodataon for all. This afternoon there tetions were made to him by prominent

members of the order of the advisability 
The German cruiser Panther arrived of making better provision for investing 

afternoon1 surplus funds of the order and in 
! January, 1900, a resolution was passed 
by the executive authorizing the pur
chase from time to time of stock in the 
Provincial Trust Company until a con
trolling interest was acquired. Wm. Laid- 
law, K. C., to whom the task of secur
ing the stock was entrusted, advised that 
a new company be formed and the Union 
Trust Company was the result.

The increase in rates in 1899 over the 
old schedule of 1881 was shown by a 
statement filed by Dr. Oronhyatekha to 
have been from 26 to 110 per cent, the 
greater percentage being on advanced

:
WêMT.

was a parade of cattle and horses.

SÈ• ..mar*
’> Èthis forenoon and this

©fficdal visits were exchanged between the 
commander and German Consul, F. B. 
Neale, Lieut. Gov. Snowball. Premier 
Tweedie and Mayor NicoQ. The German 
band will play this evening at the exhibi
tion. Invitations are out to an at home 
on Monday evening to meet the command
er and officers of the Panther, given by 
Premier and Mrs. Tweedie at their home,

■
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BEWlV OP ÈATTEKVA. MACHINE: <5UN
ccep<5 vxr ocw^olaocjn xel are

Havana, Sept. 20—A second day of cdn-< * 
ferences with the leaders of the fac
tions in the Cuban conflict has not en? 
abled Secretary of War Taft and As
sistant Secretary of State Bacon to an
nounce any plan of compromises. So 
strenuous are the appeals of both the 
Liberal and moderate party leaders that 
the situation becomes increasingly com
plicated as the negotiations proceed. 
However, Secretary Taft said, tonight 
that he believed when they are brought 
face to face with the danger of losing in
dependence forever, all patriotic Cubans 
will be willing to make concessions.

Mr. Taft added that .the United - State*, 
peace emissaries are occupying a most 
delicate position "and have undertaken to 
hear all complaints and ; that 'until they 
have made themselyes thoroughly conver
sant with the political turmoil of Cuba 
they cannot express themselves freely in 
the conferences, fearing -that possible mis
understandings may have a deterrent ef
fect on the proceedings.

The only counsel to the political lead
ers given by Mr. Taft was on the sub
ject of not engaging in further agitation 
that might make intervention by the 
United States necessary. This advice he 
offers to all, regardless of party. Mr. Taft 
has made it clear that the United States 
is not seeking to exercise control over 
the"island or any of its affairs; but he 
has quoted President Roosevelt’s letter 
to Minister Quesada to the effect that 
the United States has a duty which it 
cannot shirk. To those whom he has met 
in conference Mr. Taft has said that now 
is the time to decide whether they would 
have Cuba live as a nation. He has 
weighed every word carefully and has 
neither upheld nor criticized the prin
ciples of either faction.

Cannot Treat With Rebels.

as a

1

1‘ ■

.“Ehnhurst.”

mmPrize List.
• The following is the result of judging 

which began Tuesday:

Fowls.

Pair white Plymouth Rocks—ÎR. A. Mur
dock, 1st.

Pair Buff Plymouth Rocks—1st and 2nd, 
R. A. Snowball.

Pair Buff Wyandot tea—1st, Walter Mc- 
Monagle, Sussex. R. A. Snowball 1st and 
2nd prizes for same.

Pair young white Wyandottes—1st, R. 
4. Snowball; 2nd, Arthur Hawkes; 3rd, 
Herbert Hawkes.
(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

: ‘ . • ;• m
ages.

From another statement filed it ap
peared that Dr. Montague received a 
special allowance of £200 in addition to 
his salary andexpenses while in Aus
tralia representing the Foresters. was

at the residence of Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Mrs. McLeod, when their youngest daugh
ter, Miss Myra Rice McLeod, was united 
in marriage to Blanchard Fowler, son of 
Josiah Fowler, of St. John. The affair 
was most quiet, owing to the recent death 
of the groom’s sister, which occurred very 
suddenly a few days ago.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
eldest brother, Harry F. McLeod, and 
was attended by her niece, Miss Ada 
Dorothy Boyer, who acted as flower girl. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, father of the bride, assisted 
by Rev. J. ~H. McDonald, pastor of the 
Brunswick street United Baptist church. 

The bride, who is one of this city’s 
charming young ladies, wore a most

.
Big Bonuses Paid.

It also transpired that although expen
diture under heading of “organizing 
work” was materially reduced in 1903 and 
1904 the reduction was offset by a new 
item for “bonuses and commissions” 
which amounted to $36,000 and $40,000 re
spectively for the years named.

The expenditures of publication of the 
official organ, for legal expenses and loss 
sustained by the operation of the cafe 
in the Temple building were also dealt 
with.

A further loan from the sick and fu
neral benefit funds of $150,000 to the or
phans home, which also borrowed an ad
ditional $50,000 from the Traders’ Bank, 
was also disclosed by the evidence.

“How did Mr. Foster’s name come to 
be mentioned as a prospective manager 
of the company?” asked Mr. Shepley.

“The executive were discussing the sub
ject and I had one or two applications 
from gentlemen for the position. Eventu
ally somebody—I think it was Laidlaw— 
suggested to me that we might be able 

Washington, Sept. 20,-Further rulings tosecureMr. Foster. It' struck 
in connection with the enforcement of the j y Lilian t ’ . Pu*- myself immediately
meat inspection law, after October 14 next,! m communication with Mr. Foster and 
were made public today by Secretary of ! eventually obtained his assent to accept 
Agriculture, and give an idea of what i P0j»ti°n if it were offered to him.”

Dr. Oronhyatekha said the capital stock 
of the Union Trust Company was taken 
by the I. O. F. at $110 per $100 share 
and the subsequent increase of $500,000 
capital stock had been issued at the same 
rate.

Mr. Shepley next called attention to the 
fact that nowhere in the minutes of the 
I. O. F. was to be found direct authority 
for taking up stock in the Union Trust 
Company.

Dr. Oronhyatekha said that might he 
so, but the principle of tailing stock in 
the company was, he thought, confirmed 
at the Los Angeles meeting of the su
preme court, and the action of the exe
cutive had since been ratified.

IRE G, T, PACIFIC 
; LABORERS KILLED 

BY EXPLOSION
:;

NO MORE PIGS'
. EARS IN YOUR 

CANNED CHICKEN

;

m : Three Dead and Eight Injured While 
at Tunnel Work—Dynamite Did It.05

most
becoming dress of Brussels lace over chif
fon and silk with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums.

The flower girl wore white organdie 
and carried a basket of pink sweet peas.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
wedding supper was served at the house 
and the happy couple left this evening 
for St. John en route to Prince Edward 
Island for their honeymoon. On their 
return to St. John they will reside on 
Wright street.

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents from her friends in 
this city and elsewhere.

London, Sept. 21.—Twelve pensons are Among the most highly prized gifts was
known to be dead and seventeen were in- a beautlful cat «lass 'vat™ Pitc,her w“h ! when the cartridge went off Charles J.

dozen cut glass tumblers Irom the I Johnston, foreman. had lus lelt arm

»
ARMORED TRAIN AND MEMDE1M CP CAPTAIN 

kACMINL OW ODERf AFTER BATTLE >TTH PfD CTVEPBAS TOBCR
*'i (Special to The Telegraph.)

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 20-Three 
dead and eight injured as a re-

«wwww or na joomo* JBKJOt werCamtate-a a* me rjatJt,
Washington Hands Out Some Rules 

for Guidance of Public When They 
Buy Packers’ Products.

men arc
suit of an explosion of a dynamite cap 
yesterday in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tunnel at Finmark. The dead are Peter

NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL 
LOST MATE IN STORM DEATH LIST NOW 

TWELVE IN SCOTCH 
EXPRESS DISASTER

Vcntilamen, thirty-three years; Henry; 
Parvianen, twenty-two years; Nestor Ra- 
jala, forty-eight 

The injured men have been taken to 
the private hospital if Foley 
Kaministiquia, and all will - recover. The 
laborers employed at the tunnel were en
gaged in removing debris that had. been 
blasted from a cut on the previous day

me as a
Schooner Brooklyn, of Weymouth, at 

Brunswick (Ga.) Badly Battered,
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 20.—The British 

echir. Brooklyn, Captain Charles Wey
mouth, from Nova Scotia to Havana, put 
into this port today in distress. She was
struck by recent storms and badly dam- jured in the wreck of the Scotch express employes of the Josiah Fowler Manufac-I blown completely from his body.
aged. Her mate was washed overboard, on the Great Northern Railway at Grant- turing Company, St. John, of which the ___ :_______ _ „r __________
The vessel Icet her entire deckload, all ham early Thursday morning, but it wae groom is the managing director, and a CUDHTC m IQ
the provisions were spoiled and for several stated last night that there are other handsome cut glass water bottle from vAi I AlIN whlUU I v Mlw
days the crew has ncen practically without1 bodies under the wreck, which has not the Golden Rule Circle of King's Baugh- MATF AT AMHFRSTfoi. The captain and crew struggled; yet been cleared. . ; ters, of which the bnde was one of the ; MAIL A I AIVIHLBOI
heroically to save the schooner. When j The cause of the disaster is still a mye- enthusiastic members,
she arrived there was seven feet of water : tery, as engineer and firemen wrere killed, . here were a num er o Pe P.e 10lC
in the vessel. She will undergo repairs though there are numerous unsupported fll"01]1 out^de places tor the wedding, in-

theories eluding Josiah Fowler, Miss Aline Fow
ler, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. McLeod and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen D. Barbour, of St. John;
Ronald Fowler, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Boyer, of Vic
toria, Carleton county.

The bride’s going away costume wras 
a tailor made navy blue suit trimmed 
with black soutache braid with navy blue
hat with wings. . . , _ .

The funeral of the late Dr. Thomas several vessels have discharged at the new 
Harrison took place this afternoon /rom j pier, Fort Lawrence. XX ord comes from 
the University building, and had a large there today of a serious row last night be- 
and representative attendance. The body tween the captain ami mate of the sear, 
was taken to the cathedral, where an im- Ann L. Tvockwood, in which the captain

drew a revolver, shooting the mate m the 
breast about two inches from the heart, 

j Although not a serious wound the mate 
The'hymns sung by the choir included,, had an unusually close call. No arrests

made, the matter having been set
tled among themselves.

Bros, at

consumers are to expect hereafter when 
purchasing meat products, particularly 
canned goods. Anything savoring of a 
false or deceptive name will not be toler
ated, and no pictyre, design 
which gives any false indication of origin 
or quality will be permitted upon any 
label, as far example, the picture of a 
pig appearing on a label placed upon beef 
products or the picture of a chicken upon 
the label of a veal or pork product. Geo
graphical names are allowed to be used 
only with the words, “cut,” “type” 
“brand” or “style” as the case may be 
except upon foods produced or manufac- 
tivred in the place, state, territory or 
eoirrtoy named. For instance, “Virginia 
ham” rouet be marked “Virginia style 
ham,” “English brawn,” “English style 
brawn.” “Westphalia ■ ham,” 
“Westphalia style ham.” r 
“ham” without a prefix indicating the 
epedee of animal, is considered by the de
partment to be a pork ham, but trim- 

^ iminge removed from the ham and used 
in the preparation of potted meats or 
sausages, or when used alone, may be 
known as “potted ham” or ham saus
age.”

Frankfurter sausage no longer can be 
known a« such, but must be called “Frank
furter style sausage.”

The rules clearly define wVt consti
tutes pure lard but prescribe that a sub
stance composed of lard, stearin or other 
animal fat and vegetable oil may be la
beled “lard compound.”

Among the restrictions are the foliow-

Whether the men they have met in 
Havana represent the sentiment of the 
entire island is a question that is troubling 
the American mediators. There is some 
fear that even if the entanglement is 
straightened out here the opposing forces 
in Santa Clara and Pinar Del Rio prov
inces, and even in Santiago, will not be 
satisfied. Mr. Taft realizes that unless 
the national spirit is aroused the com
mercial interests will have no confidence 
in any settlement that may be reached. 
On this point the mediators are con
fronted with their chief difficulty, for no 
way has been devised" to obtain the sen
timent of those in the field without treat
ing with armed forces, which might be 
regarded as a recognition of the insur
gents. Senator1- Alfredo Zayas is gener
ally regarded as the official representative 
of the revolution, but he cannot claim 
that distinction in negotiating with Sec
retary Taft as that would make him a 
revolutionist and terminate free inter- 

with President Roosevelt’s repre-

or device one

Master of Schooner Ann L, Lockwood 
Fires Bullet Into Man’s Breast 
During Row—No Arrest Made.

here.

MAINE HOTEL BURNED; 
GUESTS ESCAPE IN 

THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES

BANKER INJURED AND 
DAUGHTER KILLED 

IN AUTO WRECK
FIRST CARGO SYDNEY 

RAILS FOR THE G. T. P. 
ARRIVES AT QUEBEC

must be (Special to The Telegraph.)
The word ; Amhenst, N. S., Sept. 20.—Amherst liâfl 

been somewhat elated of late, considering 
herself quite- an important shipping point,

Phillips, Me., Sept. 20—The Phillips 
Hotel was burned tonight and the thirty 
guests had some difficulty in escaping from 
the burning building. Most of the guests 
had retired a-rd 'the flames and smoke 
spread through the building so quickly 
that it wa$ Tree ~-ary for many to plunge 
through the smoke died hallways in their 
night clothes. À msn named Bailey was 
severely burned, but others escaped with 
practically n » injuries.

The building was owned by E. II. Shep
ard and P. M. P&rW, and their loss is 
estimated at about $'-> 0(i0. C. Mahoney 
proprietor of the house.

Cincinnati, Sept. 20—In the wreck of 
Charles M. Schwab"s automobile at St. 
Martin De Croix,France, J. G. Schmidlapp, 
president of the United Savings and Trust 
Company, in this city, was injured, and 
his duaghter, Charlotte, killed. The 
came in a cable despatch today.

Mr. Schmidlapp, who is widely known 
in financial circles ’throughout the 
try, was touring France with his daughter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ault, in 
bile belonging to Mr. Schwab.

Seven yeais ago Mr. Schmidlapp e wife j 
and daughter were killed in a railway 
wreck in this country.

Good Progress Being Made on New 
Transcontinental, and it is Expected 
to Be Finished in Four Years.

course 
sentatives.

One sentence from Senator Zaya’s ad
dress as president of the Liberal party is 
attracting much attention as showing the 
relations between that party and the in
surrection.

Senator Zayas said:
“The Liberal j>arty is not revolution, 

but the programme of revolution must be- 
the programme of the Liberal

news pressive service was conducted by Rev. 
Sub-Dean Street, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Cowie.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Quebec, Sept. 20.—Tlie firgt conn-
. . oa.rgo com

prising 1,500 tons of eighty pound steel 
rails for the transcontinental railway has 
arrived from Sydney (N. S.),by the steam- 
er Eos and are being landed on the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway dock. It .is: party.”

“Picnic hams” cannot be called “hams” sa’J tiiat *°na destined for Paralvzed
, but may be called “picnics,” or “picnic tj’e construction of the eastern section of ÜUBmeBB roraiy ,u.

•boulder».” the new transcontinental railway from the I Mayor Cardenas and a number of the
“Lottie pig sausage” may be called Quebec bridSe site at Cape Rouge to La ; principal officials of Havana paid a long

“little pork sausage” or pigmy sausage.” Juque will arrive at the port from tSyd- visit today to Messrs. Taft and Bacon, 
Extract of beef must be actually made ncy before the close, of navigation. | and argued that it was the duty of the

from beef, and veal loaf cannot be called . In the meantime satisfactory progress ; United States to support the recognized
such unless the meat used is veal only. "H being made by the contractors on the : government.

The same rules apply to other canned construction, especially on the section in gist Secretary Taft to get in touch with 
products and manufacturers are warned etarge of M. 1'. Davis, who has all the i the commercial interests, and under Mr- 
that the rulings do not exempt thorn from laboT hp neods and expects to complete liis Taft’s instructions will direct the several 
the enforcement of state laws. ! contrast of fifty miles and have trains j business guilds each to name a represen-

; running in two years’ time. j tat[ve to talk with the mediators confi-
CACI/lTBUriUAM DA Ml/ Transcontinental Railway Commis-1 dcmtiallv.
OAor\A I VrlLVV AIN DA IN ft sion is using every effort to have_ the whole The commercial affairs of Cuba have

DDDDUD DU O 7fin bne under their control from Winnipeg to sllffered during the present brief conflict 
nUDBLU Ur -Du, ZUU Moncton underway as soon an possible in more severely, many people say, than

---------  i order that the whole of the eastern sec- during the ten years’ war. Hardly a
TL- r r- J T CL X . . . , . tion will be completed within the pre- shmment has left Havana wholesale
Ihiet Fired I WO shots at Assistant scribed time and all the sections that they bouses or manufactories in the last ten

Manae-er of Bank of Commerce are intcrested in wiU bc completed and davs Cynical critics are aghast and busi-
manager 01 DanK OI commerce ; traau6 running four years hence. „ess men are waiting with great anxiety
Branch and Escaped. -----------------» — ------------------ an opportunity to meet Messrs. Taft and

Bacon, who are looked to to save Cuba’s 
condition.

Cuban, Spanish. American and other 
business men are talking of uniting in a 
petition to Messrs. Taft and Bacon urg
ing some radical form of intervention or 

a annexation. -,
Officials of the government say their at

titude has not changed and deny any of 
them entertains an intention of resign
ing.

“Oh God our help in ages past.” “Peace, 
perfect peace,” and “Abide with me.” .

At the conclhsion of the service the long 
funeral cortege reformed and proceeded MTYT M££"T|NG OF 
to Forst Hill cemetery, where the inter- ______
ment was made. |, Q. 0. F, GRAND LODGE

The chief mourners included Dr. Darley .......
Harrison, Arthur G. Harrison, ITon. A | ST. PAULj MIN INi
Archibald Harrison, Frank Harrison, and 
Harry E. Harrison.

The University senate was represented

an aoitomo-

j come was
in«;

EAST BOSTON MAN
LIKELY A SUICIDE

MONTREAL WOMAN 
FOUND GUILTY OF 

KILLING STEPSON
(Special to The Telegraph )

by Judge McLeod, J. D. Hagen, Judge Toronto, Sept. 20—St. Paul (Minn.) was 
Barry. Hon. Geo. F. Hill, and Principal ! cbo»en a8’ the next place of meeting for 
Bridges. Hon. L. P. lams represented ! Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows by 
the local government. j an jmmt,nse majority this morning. In-

The city schools were closed out of re- j vitations were also presented from Dal- 
spect to the memory of the deceased, and ,as (Tox.), Norfolk (Va.), Jamestown Ex- 
the male teachers walked in the procès- ; rK>sition Company of Virginia, and the 
sion. Dr. C. 0. .Tones, the new chancel-, jp^siness Men’s Association of Atlantic 
lor, attended with the members of the 
faculty and students.

Mrs. James Crangle is critically ill here 
from paralysis.

- Invitations are out for the marriage at 
Clair Station on October third of Aug
ustine O’Brien to Nora Clair, daughter of 
Thomas Clair, M. P. P.

Byron Adams, of Me Ad am Junction, is rocky.
at i fog this morning. 'Hie passengers 

George, street Baptist church here yester- landed and have arrived here. The sal-
steamer Salvador and the tug Pilot

Boston, Sept. 20—A coat containing 
ters addressed to “Harry R. Leroy,” and 
a bottle marked “poison” found on the j 
■Chelsea drawbridge tonight lead the police 
to believe that a man of that name who 
formerly lived at 95 Maverick street, Eaitt 
Boston, but who has been missing the past 
month, committed suicide. Two letters 
were found, one sent to the man in care 
of the U. S. 8. Iowa, Norfolk (XX), and 
the other to Gluocerter City (N. J.)

The Leroy who disappeared from East 
Boston was a nurse and but little was 
known of him here.

lot-
The mayor undertook to as-

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 20—Helen Dolrich, a 

Polish woman, was found guilty of man
slaughter today by the court of King’s 
Bench. Sentence will be pronounced in 
a few days.

Mrs. Dolrich fled after the death of her 
four-year-old stepson, who died as the 
result of ill-treatment.

City.

Steamer City of Seattle Ashore.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20—The steamer 

City of Seattle, from Seattle for Alaska 
via Victoria, is ashore on Trial Island, 
held fast broadside to the shore, which 

She went on during a thick 
were

C, P. EXPRESS ROBBED
OF $1,600 ON TRAIN BISHOP H0ARE

LIKELY PERISHED
AT HONG KONG

and Miss Dora Shaw were marriedJOHN M. JOHNSON
GAINS ON RECOUNT

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 20—Sixteen hundred dol-

lare was stolen from the C. P. R. steam- London, Sept. 20-Sir Matthew Nathan, 
boat express between Owen Sound and governor of Hong Kong, has sent the fol- 
Toronto last night. The money was col- lowing cablegram to the colonial office : 
leeted at all way stations along the line “There is strong evidence that Bishop 
and was in pa kages addressed to the Hoare, of Hong Kong, was drowned. The 
Bank of Montreal. Detectives are work- \ lose of life among the Chinese probably 
ing on the case but there is a poor due. ’ will amount to several thousand.”

(Special to The Telegraph. ) day by Rev. A. A. Rideout. vage
Several local trotters including Kre- have gone to the assistance of the strand- 

mont, Bourbon T, and Wilkes boy were ed steamer and a tug will bc sent from 
shipped to Halifax this morning for the here to Port Townsend. The tide is fall- 
exhibition, races. ing. The steamer is not badly damaged,

Four boys, charged with throwing stale and is not taking water. Scows are being 
eggs at a girl on Maryland Hill, were al- taken out to lighter her cargo and it is 
lowed to go by Ool. Marsh this morning expected she will be floated with high 
under suspended sentence. ' water tonight.

Toronto, Sept. 20—The Bank of Com
merce at Kinistino (Sask.) was robbed of 
$3,700 last evening by a thief who shot 
at Assistant Manager Hickman, who came 
downstairs when he heard a disturbance. 
Hickman tried to seize the intruder, who

Valais, Me., Sept. 20-J. M. Johnson, 
Republican, today gained six votes in 
recount of ballots for representative from 
Calais, cast in the election Sept. 10. His 
majority over Brene Kalish, Democrat, 
who asked for re-count, is 35.

fired again, the bullettgrazing the banker’s 
left temple. The thief then escaped.
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DECORD CROWD STILL PROBING secretary taft warns Cubans to stop
FIGHTING AND MAKE PEACE OR THEY WILL

. LOSE THEIR INDEPENDENCE FOREVERAT CHATHAM FAIR THE FORESTERS
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irai I jail, is DU THOMAS HARRISON ID TDM,
IIS HIS FI1HP1

Word was received by Supt. A. M. 
Saunders today from the chief commis
sioner of public works to renew the cover
ing of the steel bridge at Rothesay village, 
to put in ûcw abutments to the bridge 

Chester Vincents and to shorten up 
the French

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

near
and make a new bridge on 
Village road. The commissioner also as a 

I result of the automobilists survey of the 
I road in Rothesay section directed the mi-

----- perintendent to so repair the sections
damaged. The horse and driver escaped in- | joun(j fau]t with as in his judgment would
^Frcderioton, N. B„ Sept. 19-The funer- ^ beneficial aad
al of ex-Uhancellor Harrison will be held Netherwood G;rk.^ol opened yeeto^ 
from his late residence, college buildmg, day with a good attendance the average 
tomorrow afternoon, and will be of a very bemg 30 pupils, quite cqua to that of last 
simple eharaetcr. Service for members of year. AmOTg the n*v pupils m 
the family «-ill be conducted by Rev. Sub- are Ma* Ruth Bartlett, niece of Hon Dr. 
Dean Street at 2 o'clock and at 2.30 the lolby of Orange, New Jersey , Miss Flor- 
body will be taken to the Cathedral,where ™ce Grlmour step-daughter o 
the regular funeral service will be held. M.lhcan. of Bridgewater (Me.f, M»*Eve 
Members of the senate, faculty and etu- lyn SimUh ik^hte, <>* M™- UJ- 
deals will follow the Chief mourners in Amherst IN. ,!?d. Al»i Frederic-
the procoevion. Interment will be made at daughter of Mrs.. W. B. 1_ , f
Vn_ *f ii,m ton; Mies Katherine Bell, daughter or

Secretary" Hooper and C. H. Thomas, of Thomas Bell, St. John; MM*Tto Smalr 
the advertising committee, will go to the le>r; daughter of A. . > '’
Halifax exhibition on Monday in the in- a.nd „^Il6se6.^VXTh^lW nMLimn 
terests of the Fredericton 1907 exhibition, daughters of Rev. Mr
lt .has been about decided that between ton. There are several other new pupils to
$12,000 and $15,000 in prizes will be offer- arllve- , .. .ed, making by far the largest amount ever There are two new teachers this year, 
given here. With another new building Ma-v Almy, a_ niece of Hon John Gibo., 
ready for use new departments will be in- of Boston, an da gmduae of Redcliffc Col- 

— lege; Mise Tufte> daughter of Prof. luft>,
The mayor and Mrs. McNally returned of Wolfville, a ^»**™f*S ^ 

today from Vermont cities and Montreal, lego, * ™ the teaming staff las* 
Mis. N. P. McLeod has arrived here » stall abr^d but w.ll rett rn m a

from St. John to attend the Fowler-Me- days. Miss Littlefield of "elledex,
Leod wedding tomorrow evening. Mr. Me- Polle,g,e’ •ls a»0t,1?[ ntj " . n _seLeod and othere from St. John will arrive in addition to other duties, give a course

iMrss^tLSS.sr-St zsz “=•* rJssrx
?7TS3e””y’n^t^ sa^^i^™AV€™^fcrte"

Prot^ W H. Salmon, who succéda.

University1" of^ New"* Brunswkk”*arrived crop, not averaging half in many eases, 

here this evening, accompanied by Mrs.

Ex-Chancellor of the University of New Brunswick Suc
cumbed to Bright’s Disease—Retired from Position Less 
Than a Month Ago on a Pension from Carnegie Fund— 
His Career.

Footsteps of tFe Rev. Carlos Martyn 
Lead His Son, AlsoOnce a Clergy

man, to a Tombs Cell
<>--------------- ---------------------------- ----------------—-------- :—

the accused had ever talked to him about 
the case.

Benj. Whittaker, an Englirlhman, in the 
employ of the crockery department of 
Peter Me Sweeny Co., Ltd., here, arrested 
yesterday for abstracting $1.50 from the 
ales, was sentenced to four month»* in 

jail this morning. Whittaker,when arraign
ed in court before Magistrate Kay, pleaded 
guilty. _

Moncton, Sept. 18-St. John’s Pres
byterian church has been asked to pro
vide accommodation for some 250 dele
gates to the maritime synod which meets 
here next month.

Geo. J. Quiton, principal of the Aber
deen school, was taken suddenly ill yes
terday and his condition is regarded • s 
quit- serious. He is threatened with pneu
monia and wilt likely be confined to his 
home for some time.

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Sept, 19—Saekville and West

morland Agricultural Society will hold 
their annual exhibition on tbe 11th ami 
12th of October.

A. J. Putnam, manager of tbe Royal 
Bank, and bride, returned last evening 
from their honeymoon trip.

The marriage of Hibbert Ogden, of 
North port, and Edith Ogden, of Port 
Elgin, was solemnized at Main street 
Baptist parsonage on Monday. Rev. B.
N, Noblos performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson returned 
yesterday from their wedding trip on P.
E. Island, and are now the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Fawcett. They will leave 
on Saturday for their future home in 
Vancouver (B. C.)

B. C. Raworth lost a valuable horse on 
Monday.

Mrs. Fred Bell and Mrs. Hibbert Faw
cett loft yesterday for a month’s visit to 
Boston and adjacent cities.

Miss Maria Prescott, of Baie Verte, left 
yesterday for Halifax, where she will 
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs.
J. Walter Allison.

Oscar Alien, a promising y rang medi
cal student, is critically ill at the home 
of his father, Priestly Allen, Bayfield (N. 
!B.) Mr. Allen has successfully completed 
his second year's work at McGill medi
cal college.

W. I. Goodwin leaves shortly for Saska
toon.

A convention of Sabbath school workers 
iwill be held at Port Elgin on the 19th 
and 11th of October.

Jos. Prescott, of the Bank .of Nova 
Bootia, is enjoying a vacation at his old 
home, Baie Verte.

Opt. and Mrs. Milner leave tomorrow 
for Los Angeles (Cal.), where they pro
pose spending the winter.

Mrs. Maynard Copp, and Miss Alice 
Dmvare, of East Pepperille (Mass.), have 
returned to thoir homes, after spending 
the summer with their mother, Mrs. ne
tware, Point de Bute.

Mrs. Rupert Black, of Amherst, is 
(visiting friends at Base Verte.

Miss Ritchie, of Kingston (Ont.), and 
(Miss Weldon, of Shediac, are the guests 
of Mrs. W. B. Dixon. <

Middle Sackville is to have an up-to- 
date school building. The site will prob
ably be on Station street. The building 
twill cost upwards of $3.000.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 19.—Middle Sack
ville is to have an up-to-date school build- 
ing in the near future. The site ©elected 
is on Station street. It will be built 
with four departments and will cost from 
three to four thousand dollars.

Miss Ritchie of Kingston, Ont., and 
Mass Weldon of Shodiac are the guests or 
Mrs. W. B. Dixon.

John W. Robinson and bride returned 
last evening from their trip to 1. E. Is 
land. They will be the guests of Mm. 
Robinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. R. 
•Fawcett until Saturday, when they wid 
leave for their future home in Vancou
ver, B. C. , _ _

Charles St. Clair Elder and Le Roy El 
der of Providence, R. I., are the guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. Walter Cahill, Wei- 
don street.

Mr. and Mrs. London, of Ottawa, were 
in town yesterday en route from Bayfield, 
where Mrs. London spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Putman returned 
yesterday from their honeymoon trip Mr 
Putman is manager of the Royal Bank o. 
Sackville.

Mias Mary Emmerson of 'Moncton was 
the guest of Mi* Lou Ford yesterday.

W I. Goodwin leaves shortly for Saska- 
look after his land investment

ACCUSED OF RING THEFT

Ferrer Martyn, Former Preacher, 
Lecturer, Writer and Finally 
“Sight Seeing" Talker, Accus
ed by a Girl.

F ~ \
t-'w

ÉSillÉI
Mn ■(New York Herald.)

Locked in the Tombs Prison, charged 
with larceny, is the eon of a distinguish- ■

3ed father, who less than two years ago 
was himself an occupant of a cell in the 

prison, charged with the same crime. 
The man who is now awaiting trial is 
Ferrer Martyn, former minister of tbe 

of the Rev. ’Carlos Martyn,

3' | ' ^1*1 gggg ■ht■BHIHiram Trites and family, hie father ana 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Trites, and 
Mr. and Mr*. Ross Steves will leave here 
tomorrow for Vancouver where they will 
locate.

Bernard Gallagher, chief track clerk, I. 
C. R. has gone to Boston, where he will 
be mdrried to Miss Helen Alice Coffin, 
formerly head nurse in the Moncton hos
pital, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Hall, of Lingan, C. B. Their wedding 
trip will be to New York, Niagara, the 
Adirondack Mountains and home by way 
of Montreal.,

The marriage of A. A. Allen, barrister 
of this city, to Miss Lillian Hunter, 
daughter of .Fred G. Hunter, of the I. C. 
R. will take place on Wednesday at 12 
o’clock.

MONCTON, Sept. 18.—A great deal of 
complaint is heard on the part of the tra
velling public, especially passengers from 
St. John on the morning train, with re
gard to the tardiness of I. C. R. ex- 

For the last two weeks the

.-■■■■

, I ■f* ]
- ft
*v>v

■pHSii

gospel, a son 
who was once known as one of the most

■ : .

li||S§||
IHHÜ g*eloquent preachers in New York.

Ferrer Martyn was arrested last Thurs
day on the complaint of Miss Mary Shee
han, of No. 241 East Eighteenth street, 
who charged Martyn with having taken 
from her an opal and diamond ring, os- 

to have it repaired, and never

e aI
tensibly - ,
returning it. Martyn denies the charge 
and says the incident of the ring is very 
easy of explanation.

When seen yesterday in the Tombs 
In Convention at St. Martins. Martyn seemed not at all disturbed by ms

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at St. Martins, the , f fL„ Herald had
Those attending from this city left on a reer which a reporter for the Heraia 
arterial train Wednesday morning at 11 gathered. ,

£i8cayilinagnd He" hTInherJed

Sessions were held both afternoon and er's talent for preaching and muA of^hi, 
evening, and the party returned to the eloquence. Becoming weary o ™
city on the maritime express at noon Ihurs- istry, he gave it up in ® “"t. f ' 
day Among those going from this city the daughter of Colonel Charles H. Jon , 
were- J N. Harvey, Wm. Kingston, F. then editor of a tit. Louis nc«sp p . 
p Thomas Mrs F. S. Thomas. Miss Martyn entered newspaper work and was 
Henderson ’ Miss Eagles, Miss Hastings, a New York correspondent for a year 
A. R. Sinclair, Mrs. A. R. Sinclair, Rev. two after his marriage.
H D Marr, Mm. H. D. Marr, Rev. S. While in the city he made the acquaint 
Howard, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Stevens, Rev. ance 0f the adopted daughter of a repu >
Dr F'otheringham, Judge Forbes, T. S. iican member of congress from Alabama.
Simms, D. R. Usher, Robt. Wilson, W. E. Thc young woman lived in Brooklyn, and 
Whittaker, Mrs. Wm. Johnston, W. H. Martyn's frequent visits to her became 
Patterson, A. J. Belyca, Mm. Hoar, Misses kn(>wrl to her foster father, who came to 
Maud Hastings, La «won, Willett, Keith, this city to investigate the stories sent to 
Beatteay, Fanny Magee, Gilhraith, Cun- him by friends in Brooklyn. He was eat- 
ningham. Mrs. Parks, ML* A. E. Estcy, isfied 0f their truth and gave Martyn a 
Miss StiLwell, A. A. Wilson, Robt. Reid, gtated time in which to get a. divorce and 
Mrs. Robt. Reid, A. H. Patterson, Rev. marry his adopted daughter, 
j B Ganong, Mrs. T. S, Simnits, Mrs. ^rg Martyn was made acquainted witn 
w. j. Parks, Rev. W. W. MoMasters, ^ facts and in 1897 obtained a divorce,
Miss Finley, Miss Adams. naming the Brooklyn girl as corespond-

The 'president then submitted his annual Martyn then married the latter. He
report as follows: took up lecturing as a means of livelihood

The time that has lapsed since we last moderately successful. He movede«SF=
Ht?» Wïrsw rKnm 5-

eight weeks' cruise to the islands by Sun- died bdiofe they reached tit. Louis, lh 
day school experts under.,the able leadership wanaper announcement of the arrival of 
of Dr. Frank Woodbury of Halifax (>•■ £.) ne»».-ai nd w£fe and their
They report that everywhere the people re- Martyn and his intimation the
sponded enthusiastically lo the new move- bereavement was the first intimation tne 
ment, the clergy were ftwftkeçed and inter- of tbc first Mrs. Martyn had of
os ted, and when the party returned ‘ ■ obtained a divorce from theada they loft behind several organizations, her having obtained a 
While on the cruise they also organized a £orjner preacher. , ,
Sunday school association at D^™,era^in, Martvn came east again. He was heard.
SclKS. South America was added 0f in Boston and in Manchester (IL HJ 
to the lnicrnatmnal field, which now era- , ycar ag0 he came to this city and oo 
braces practically the whole of the western • , ,mldoyment as megaphone man on 
hemisphere. Its constituency now 'oc'lud*! tamed tmi J , d by a sightseeingmore tham 30 evangelical denominations, _and one 0f the boats operated y 
more than 11,000,000 members, with loo,0001 n„ Jf was on one of the trip»
Sunday schools and l,j00,000 officers and, t’ /M h tt n Mand that he met

I teachers. During the year 13,000 Sunday • aroun 1 - • _ oartv of
school conventions have been hold, at which >fisa Sheehan, who was irked tv ti nr • , .
ft is claimed 4,500,000 people have been i f :ends from Pittsburg. He paid maikca Dr. Thomas Harrison was born at Shef- 
reached. Seven international field , .:on to her and after her return to fie]d, Sunbury county, October 24, 1839,
thelr“nUro time to thefiork,'while in the the Pennsylvania city he corresponded and was therefore in hie sixty-seventh

shhupum w. a—, smrflssssssr *7";»*;•£
and Byron Hoyt and Miss Gertie Belyca Tbe following extrade gleaned from the sentation that n Lbeth Coburn He received his earlvof St John arrived in Sheffield today by reports presented to the international execu- i rt^.t that she let him have it. zabetli Coburn tic received ms early
oi Bt. donn arnvea in o mom y V ^ committee, which met at Winona Lake 1riahilitv to regain the ring led Miss education at the public school in Shef-
s earner Ymtorn to attend the funeral xf "„d , Au„ 8’to 13 last when fifty men j Inability to reg ^ Martyn>9 an|, afterwa,ds entered Trinity Col-
tbe late Mrs. Letitia Jane Masson, who prominent in business and professional life, Sheehan to 4 - , , detective lr.,p Dublin from vv-hioh he trraduated indied suddenly at the home of Mm Wm on this continent met to discues these im- arrest, and he was.found by a detteuvi lege, Dublin, irom wnicui tie graduated in
died suddenly at tne nome oi . portât questions, will prove of interest to ? , x„nderloin after a weeks search. 1881, taking high honors in mathematics.

, ! stir» sv aye—!n.ïSrSkaî« ■
Mrs. Olay e has returned to St. Jodm. p,orüei ot the teacher training, reports 60,- Anot . , P r 0 0f Miss Frieda After graduating from the college he

from a vis.t to little River. ~hem Coker, a painter of miniatures, of No. 'was appointed principal of Sheffield Aca-
eoeiatlon shows an Increase of over 200 per • seventeenth street. Miss Hwick- demy, which position he filled for several
Taust not forget to mention that elaborate! says that she met «us^appoïntiT'pjofmw^f English and

BWille, Sunbury county, Sept 19-A P^ronvention to ^ hew'at Rome6 in 1907. atK°' ^ ffitrixluced to her as rhetor,c and of mental and moral pbil-
rs "4' ff d d ^ In will now receive
^oetter ami ^ t re^e K man D^Jack, he "became professor of mathe-| amount,

roster, rm departure or Jar. roster anu intentlon o[ going to this convention. mond ring to u , , ,b e rime
bis family in the near future is keenly The international Sunday School Associa- a1ld -the ring disappeared at tne same u
regretted by all. Mr. l'oster goes to Kes- tion is the great central power of Sunday , sbe Was never successful in finding 
wick His successor has not vet been school activity; it furnishes through thewick. ilia successor lias not yet oeui bUcaUon9 „r t!le denominational and in- either. . sketch o£
chosen. . I dependent publishing houses, the interna- Miss ZwLCKer had made a sKeUtl

A iarmere supper will bo held in tiie tional Sunday school lessons used through- M H during their acquaintance at tne 
agricultural hall here on the evening of out the land. It.s leaders ^ave given the fifth, street house and when she
Oct. 4bh. Dairy Superintendent Frank Til- ^'sun^y'S^.s'of todlyro different from read ‘f his arrest last Thursday ahe hunt- 
ley will be present and give an exhibition thoSe of half a century ago, and we should , nicture and took it with her to
of the Babcock tester. feel proud to he identified with a movement ed p 1 recognized in ,the prison-

A Church of England picnic wns hold that is doing so much for the betterment court where she recogmz -u
, r. _, ww,. ;i, -, . of mankind, and the advancement of tho tue original. .at Central Blissvillc last Wednesday kingdom of Christ, upon earth. Martvn’s father, the Rev. Dr. Carlos
The four year old child of Oliarhs Chari- The most Important movements In ronnec- Martyn a . > H : ;n Norotcrn

ton, of Patterson, died this morning. Mon will, the N. 1). Sunday School Associa- Martyn, who is now, £ h
n»_. yv Trvhin nf St John is visit inn tion during the year have ben the amalga- ( ( 'onn.), was successively pastor orMr.-. \\. lomn, ot • t. I nn, is visiting mation of tb6 New Brunswick and. P. B. . Reformed church when it

her son, who has been acting as lay reader Island associations and thc organization of Bloommgdale 1 «ivtv-einhth street
for Rev. H? E. Dibhlcc. Mr. iobin leaves an adult Bible class department, both of was at Broadway and sixty cign 
th? first of October for King’s College, which -ejected ^ Monctonronven- d thetold Firs^Reformed^hurc^of

Mr Tnd Mrs. R. Webb and their son, j S N«w England family. After being To .the thousands of Canadians who met
Pervv of tit. John, west, arc visiting re- Brunswick of which we have knowledge, „r,dllated from the Union Theological Monsignor Merry del V al during ms rem
latives here with a membership of upwards of l,00(t 8 to St. Louis as pastor of dance jn Canada, the following from the

Mi" Florence Smith, of Fredericton. *" the C,'y ^Pagrims' Sngregational church. After New. York Times will be of special in
junction, has gone to spend the winter in The work in this county, while it has not j • there seven years he came to tercst:
Boston. he™ a!> »' deslre it to te is not dfs-1 y , d took charge of the Thirty- When Raphael Merry del A'al became

Stanley K. Smith who h- been ill for <51 et Reformed church, where he secretary of state to the Vatican just as
time has returned from LarJeton neariy 300 over Iasi year, as well as an in- ! «rained a reputation as one of the was entering upon his thirty-nmtn

crease of 33 per cent in the cradle roll and , so°n » . inHUential pastors in vear, the opinion of Italian prelates wasan increase of 30 per cent in the school mc*m- most eloquent anu _> f . ’ . rp/ nf scho-bers joining the church during the year. | the citv. His boolvS, Ihe Great Reforma- divided. I here was no doubt ot ills sen
We have held during the year four con- ! . d Wendell Phillips the Agitator, lastic ability. He was already a dis-

ISSSTSS^St LancasterPaandiethef eUy ! attracted wide attention because of their tinguished theologian and a deep student
of St. John—all of which were fairly well, lUcrary and biographical value. of Ghurch history. Latin to mm
attended, and we trust were the means of Martvn was arrested January 3, most like a mother tongue; he spoke and
deepening the interest in Sunday school ^ w”h Charles T. Rideal, president of wrote like an educated native English,

While the schools In the city and Fair- the ’Abbey Press, in connection with an French, Spanish, German and Italian. But
ville are doing .an excellent work and are , i: dlp it being charged that Dr. while some regarded him as a tine pro-K® workepo MIS 'MX was cognizant "of an attempt to duct of the English ^ool of Stough W
lying districts, and if we do not look atter , nlonoy iby fraudulent means on a haw, and Stonyburst, as a voutn gr vvn
the weaker s.liools we are not doing all that » ... f ]oth which the company had into manhood under the liberal ideas of

Rothesay, X. B„ Sept. 18-Rev. Canon ^I ^rchJ^d on credit for the ostensible an English mother, as a rational Caü;-
Montgomerv, of King-dear, was in Rothe-1 to look into the advisability of securing a M f having it made up into school olic of the Manning--Newman t>pc otnerssay ogver Su’nday voting friends. He a. ^orTŒoi? Sê b"gs The clergyman was locked in the remembered^m as^he son ^of a Spanish
l'irîted Re\r. Mr. Daniel at t 1 Gondola county clnring the summer months. 1 Tombs where his son now is. The m- diplomat, and re • , . .
Point service in the nioming. In conclusion, I wish to thank the officers ! , against him was quashed and spent in the most aristocratic ccci sias-

Court RoUicsav, 1. O. F., met in the and all those who have stood so*nobly by me \{or*oY (..,mP to trial tical circles of Pans and Madrid, withOrange* haU, Gondola Point, Monday even- JTW « 1° *, -------- all their inviting reactionary influences
in.g. This is t-he first meeting since the you have given me. ___ _ _ and recognized in him a sombre Spanish
institution of the court and David Brad- Yours In the work, 9C0TT ACT INFORlVlER prelate below his veneer of English
ley, Jr., of St. John, was present to ai<- * President _ _.... _ training. .
sist in the work. It wa.< considered ad- _________ , -_________ RECANTS AND FOUND The Papal secretary of state has been replace him
viable 4o hold alternate meetingu m THFY Ml ARE TH-\T* nr nmiiinv/ evolved from the time when the Pope Already there are signs which seem to
Rothesay village as soon as a hall was AND r • - J J * GUILTY OF PERJURY had representatives at nearly all the show- that the immense mistake has
available. ... n t p0Ft i _____ conrts ,,f Europe, so that now Cardinal now been made. The usually well-mform-

Anather crew of telephone workers are (From the „ , ., ■ ,, , , -i- , holds a position that, in ed Rome correspondent of La 1 elite Re
starting from here to repair and rebuild “May I m.!“ “Î® * Tucket, N. S., Sept. 18—M m Calden - ’ . responsibilities, is half-way publique of Paris formally declares that
the trunk line toward Hampton. There is one of our «eU-made men wa6 found guilty of perjury today, and | the German and the English Cardinal Merry del Val will shortly he
another crew working this way from “.No, please dont, I dont like selfish, wi„ bc sentenced tomorrow. The un- between the Merman replaced bv “a prelate who will-be more
Sussex. The men intend to five under can-1 people. « fortunate man told the authorities that I minis r * that lie even more than conciliatory in bis attitude toward

while on the -job. There are about 40 wg*———55 he could convict several dealers of violet-j clude^ tt ’ ,. u responsible France.’’ Other students of the Vatican'
instrumente in Rotheriay already and when . cluj___  ,ing the Scott Act, but when placed on the] the ,. , , , denouncinz barometer in Rome have noted with in
the summer residents are here in force the CUtTSnhe Lift* Children stand lie said he knew nothing, going so for the enejc rc * j forbidding terest that the Pope had a long confer-

company expects to increase the num- I 71.. ^ ^ in. far as to swear that he had never told the French separation la^ and>'”f1 enee Vith Cardinal Rampolla thé other
ber. There is a good niÿst service and day When til1 8at«Rk * 1 ^ officer of the law, a word about the Catholics to obey it. Now beyond a t t n.cent hasty edicts
service here now. Mi* Ethel Kennedy hae digestion t>1f’ ^edkte matter. The denial wee so sweeping that other mental differences which mark tin. la ” “ {reely discussed,
charge of the centtal exchange at the Ken- Poisons Ne*H*e. lSu1„,;L he was held for perjury. present secretary of state and lus pre- of the Vatican «ere
nedy House. Sold everywhere m Eoe. ■ottie».

HHSalmon.
J. Otty Morrell, for some time with F. 

B. Edgecombe's dry goods establishment, 
has resigned to accept a position in Ot
tawa in a well known dry goods busi- i-

i •ness.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 19. — 

(Special).—J. Otty Morell lias resigned the 
position of manager of The Fred B. Edge
combe Company to accept a position with 
The Cf. Ross Company, the leading dry 
goods house of Ottawa.
John this morning accompanied by Mrs. 
Morell.

Three county Scott Act cases, adjourn
ed from last week, will come before the 
police court tomorrow.

Passenger traffic 
Loggieville section of the Intercolonial 
has been unusually heavy during the past 
few weeks.

Several local horsemen will leave for 
Halifax next week to attend the exhibi
tion races.

Major Massie shot eleven woodcock on 
the Hnnwell Road on Monday.

presses.
Maritime express from Montreal 'has been 
anywhere from half an hour to two and 
three hours behind time upon arriving at 
Moncton. This means that passengers 
on the morning train from St. John, en 
route to points east of Moncton, are com
pelled to remain here until the arrival 
of the tardy train, unless she is over 
two hours late. Passengers are only for
warded to their destination east of Monc
ton in the event of the Maritime being 
more than two hours late. Commercial 
men especially are becoming tired of this 
kind of a service and unless better con
nections are made at Moncton in the 
morning for points east an agitation will 
be started to 'have Nos. 1 and 2 trains 
run through to St. John and Halifax as 
formerly. At present the travelling pub
lic is greatly inconvenienced.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney has left for Van- 
to attend the Dominion Forestry

H|
He left for St.

the Fredericton-on

THES LATE DR. THOMAS HARRISON #
mattes and president of the faculty. The 
last named potation he resigned’ in 1892 
on receiving the appointment of chancel
lor of the university from the local gov
ernment.

During hie term as chancellor, the course 
of etudy was enlarged from thrde to four 

science building was erected

Fredericton, Sept. 18—After a lingering 
illness, Dr. Thomas Harrison, chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick for 
nearly a quarter of a century, passed 
away at the private hospital this morning 
between 10.30 and 11 o’clock. Dr. Har
rison’s illness was Bright’s disease,which 
developed into dropsy at the last. He 
had been in failing health for some time 
and this eumprier was prevented from 
taking a trip to* the Canadian west to 
visit? his,’-ttfb. 60ns. but took a yachting 
trip along Die‘Maine coast. On his re
turn those who came in contact with Dr. 
Harrison saw that his condition aws un- 
improvéd, but he soon became so seriously 
ill that he had to be removed to the hos
pital. For some days past he had been 
in a semi-conscious condition and this 
morning he gradually sank away.

During the latter part of August Dr. 
Harrison resigned from the position of 
chancellor of the university owing to ill- 
health and retired on an allowance of 
$1,335 per year from the Carnegie Foun
dation.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sept. 19. 

—The funeral of the late James McQues- 
tion was held Sunday in the Baptist 
church. Service by Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

Miss Blanche Mitchell of the teaching 
staff, has been obliged through ill health 
to vacate the school for a time, 
place is well filled by Marshal Nason, a 
recent graduate of the Normal school.

Harold Alexander of thé U. N. B. will 
enter Toronto University at the opening

couver
Convention, to represent the New Bruns
wick government.

Some of the ministers of the city differ 
as to the manner in which the Scott 
Act is being enforced.
Whitehouse, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, in the course of his sermon Sun
day night,criticized the utterances of Rev.
H. E. Thomas, pastor of Wesley Memor
ial, in his discourse of the previous Sun
day. Mr. Whitehouse does not think of the term, 
there is much to be gained for the cause 
of temperance by the severe criticism of 
the city council and members of the po
lice force, and says it would be much 
better to len^ an encouraging hand. He 
is not disposed to discourage the efforts 
apparently being made by Chief Chappell 
to close the saloons, but wants to know 
how many temperance people 
mended the chief’s atition in giving in
structions to his officers to close up the 
bars. Mr. Whitehouse also had something 
to say about the saloon keepers. He did 
not regard the taking of a drink as the 
worst sin in the world, although he was 
a thorough temperance man himself, and 
would do what he could to blot out thc 

He does not consider the saloon

years, a new 
and the attendance of students has more 
than doubled.

Dr. Harrison’s health had been failing 
for ©ome time and during the latter part 
of last month, after completing tbirtyrsax 

of service, he tendered his resigna-

Rcv. George E.
Her

years
tion and it was accepted by the senate.

Dr. Harrison, was twice married, his first 
wife being Mi*s Taylor, daughter-of tha 
late John S. Taylor, of Sheffield, by whom 
he leaves two sons, Dr. J. Barley Har
rison and Arthur Harrison, both of Ed
monton, Alberta; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Stephen Dixon, who resides in the old 
country, her husband being a professor m 
Birmingham University.

Mrs. Harrison died in 1893 and two 
later ‘the chancellor was united in

Among the strangers in town arte the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. Çharles Webb, 
of Manchester, N. H.; Mrs. Lang, 
of Lynn, Mass; Miss Mary Burpee, Houl- 
ton, Me.; Mrs. Keith and children, petit- 
codiac; Mrs. Charles McOuskie and 
daughter of Missoaiuri; Mr. McGluskic 
come» later; Annie Duplisea and Eldon 
Mullen of Fredericton; Mis. Geo. Hoyt, 
of Manchester, N. H.

Thomas Hartt Ls improving hie residence 
with a coat of paint.

have comr years
marriage to Miss Ida Gertrude Whittier, 
daughter of the late Gapt. S. L. 11 hittier, 
of this city, who survives him. Hon. H. 
A. McKeown,- of St. John, is a nephew 
of deceased.

For a number of years Dr. Ham son has 
been a member of the board of -education 
and also of the university senate and his 
extensive knowledge and ripe experience 

educationist made his services invalu
able to those organizations.

As an instructor Dr. Harrison had few 
equals and no superiors in eastern Can
ada. Although brought up a Methodist, 
Dr. Harrison some years ago identified 
himself u-ith the Church of England and 

devoted worshipper at the caithe 
dral. Shortly before his retirement from 
the chancellorship of the university Dr. 
Harrison «-as notified that he" tad been 
awarded a pension of $1,333 per annum 
from the Carnegie fund, and his widow 

two-thirds of this

toon to 
there.

Capt. and Mrs. Miner leave tomorrow 
for Los Angeles, Cal., where they will 
«pend the winter.

Dr. O. J. McCuily, of St. John, will be 
in town on Saturday.

Sackville and Westmorland Agricultural 
Society will hold their annual exhibition 
on the 11th and 12th of October.

A convention of Westmorland county 
Sabbath school teachers will be held at 
port Elgin October 10th and 11th.

Mrs. Maynard Copp and Miss Alice De- 
retumed to their homes at

SHEFFIELD

evil.
keeper should be so harshly criticized, 
but he takes the view that many good- 
hearted young men frequent the saloons 
because they have no#other place to go. 
His idea that the more effective way of 
promoting temperance among the young 

is to provide them with attractive 
Mr. White-

as

men
social places elsewhere, 
house’s sermon is being much talked about 
and it is not improbable that the pastor 
of the Wesley Memorial will have 
thing to say in reply in the near future.

MONCTON, Sept. 19—(Special)—Ben
jamin Whittaker, a former derk in the 
Peter MejSwœney Oo. establishment;, 
pleaded guilty this morning to stealing 

from his former employers and 
sentenced to four months in jail.

The alleged Scott Act compromise case 
against A. W. Bel yea and Duncan Steven- 

dismissed in the police courts this 
morning, no incriminating evidence be
ing forthcoming.

!ware have 
East Pepperil, Mass., after a pleasant va
cation with their mother, Mrs. Abel De- 
ware, Point de Bute.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hicks, Midgic, have 
returned from a two weeks’* visit in

BLISSVILLE
aorne-

Mainc.
Mre. Arthur Hicks is recovering from 

(her recent eerious il l nor.
>liss Edna Humphrey has taken a po

sition as stenographer with the Tribune 
Printing Co.

The third flat 
t>k>ok is being fitted up for Myrtle Lodge, 
I. O. O. F.

Mias Ridhards of Fredericton has re
turned to 'Sackville and taken her old po 
sition as head milliner in the department
al store off Stewart & Oo.

decessor in office under Leo XIII., Car
dinal Rampolla, is the dogmatic theology 
of the former, and thc Church politics of 
the latter. The former is an ecclesiasti
cal aristocrat, and has no faith in repub
lican institutions when evolved from 
monarchies; the latter’s rule of action is 
conciliation (he had the support of the 
French bishops at the last conclave).

Although the encyclical in question is 
laboriously defended in the Italian cleri
cal press, it is even there intimated that 
it was meant for the ears of the Roman 
Catholic rank and file in France as well 

in other countries, and that the French 
bishops have been furnished with a key 
which enables them to read it in quite a 
different «-ay. Even accepting this in
terpretation, the instrument is regarded 
in certain quarters, u-hieh may not speak 
officially, as a deplorable mistake, and one 
which will do egregious harm to the 
Church in F’rancc. Moreover, it is re
called in these quarters that this is not 
the first mistake of the present papal see-

MERRY BEL VftL’S FUTUREmoney
was

of tihe Fawcett Copp eon was
Opinion Grows That He is Making 

Serious Mistakes
HOPEWELL HILL.

A Prominent French Paper Thinks 
It Likely That He Will Be Re
placed by Some One Less Hos
tile to the French Government.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 18—Peter Mc- 
Clelan, of Albert, is seriously, ill at his 
home there.

Alcxa. aged one year, daughter of Mr. 
and -Mrs. Alexander Fullerton, of Albert, 
died on Friday.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Peck, of Riverside, was buried yester
day.

MONCTON
Moncton, Sept. 18—A. H. Lindsay, of 

the I. C. R. advertising department, has 
resigned his position with the railway to 
take a position on the Moncton Tran
script. He will enter upon newspaper 
work the first of next month. Mr, Lind- 

formerly with the St. John

as

John Tucker, of Chemical Road, had a 
stroke of paralysis a few days ago.

Mrs. IV. K. Gross, of Moncton, is visit
ing her former home here.

say was 
Globe.

The Acadia Sugar Refining Company 
doubling the capacity of the Moncton bar
rel factory. At present the capacity of 
the factory is about 1,000 barrels per day 
and albout fifty hands are employed. In
creasing demand for barrels by thc Hali
fax refineries is the cause of enlarging 

In future the bar-

are
some
county entirely recovered.

■Nelson W. Brown, M.A., the new school 
inspector, visited the schools in this vicin- 
itv last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther B. Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lo. Tracy and Miss Mary 
Perlev are going to the Halifax exhibition.

Master Horace Precee, of Fredericton, 
Carleton county,spent, a week with friends 
here.

FREDERICTON. retar.v of state.
Turn -years ago 

versai disapprobation against the papal 
note of protest to France and the Cath- - 
olic powers about the visit of President 
Loubet to Rome. It is now known that 
Pius X. did not wish to send it. but he 
allowed himself to he overruled by his 
secretary of state. When the effect of 
the note was realized by the Pope a 
change in the secretaryship of state was 
hinted at, but of this many were scepti
cal, for it was pointed out that Pius X. 
was very determined in matters in which 
hé «'as sure of his ground, but «'here he 

not lie was influenced by the last 
that the secretary of stale

there was almost uni-Frederioton, N. B., ISept. 18—Hartley 
Leamaei, of Moncton, and Miss May Quur- 
termain, daughter of Irederick (Quarter- 
main, were married at thc bride is home 
here this evening. Rev. H. E. Thomas per
formed the ceremony in tihe presence of 
relatives and intimate friends. The happy 
couple left for Moncton by this evening’s 
train.

The body of Joseph Gabriel, the In dean 
who was ilrownod in the river on Satur
day night, has not yet been recovered.

Water Superintendent Burchill is 
fined to his home by illness.

The rafting at the Douglas boom for the 
present -season «'ill be completed this week 
and within about two weeks Manager 
Bliss expects to have the boom limits 
cleaned up and these logs will bc rafted 
at the Mitchell boom. Working but five 
days last week, 799 joints were rafted at 
the Doyglas boom, while 913 joints w’erc 
rafted at the Mitchell boom. It is not like
ly that there will be any more logs reach 
tho boom this season, as the water is so 
low that a very heavy rise of water would 
be necessary to float the twenty odd mil
lion feet of stranded logs.
Frederic en y ns wt tout gas last n ght owirg 
to sewerage laborers liav ug aceiden.ally burst 
one of thc malus while excavating near the I. 
c R. station. The greatest inconvenience 
is" felt by the daily newspapers, which use gas 
in connection with their typesetting ma

tte Moncton factory, 
rel wood required will be increased from 
5.000 to 10,000 cords.

A young man named Whittaker was ar
rested this afternoon charged with steal
ing money while clerking in Peter Mc- 
tiweeney Company s store. Whittaker 

discharged a short time ago and has 
since been working on the new shops. 
He is charged with misappropriating funds 
of McSweeney Company, the particular 

mentioned being $1.50.
Mr. Wallberg, contractor for new I. C.

notified today he had

ROTHESAY.

can-

sum comer, so
would have to make some immense mis
take, or mistakes would have to accumu
late to such an extent that there would 
be a universal protest, before he would

R. shops here, 
been awarded the contract, for the new 
government car shops, 80x250 feet, to be 
erected at Charlottetown.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 19—The caee 
against Vo notables Stevenson and Belyca, 
of this city, for alleged compromise in 
nection with a Scott Act cafe, was ,dis- 
mitised this morning by Magistrate Sleeves. 
The only witnSe examined «as Damien" S. 
Bourgeois, who was defendant in the case 
in uhieh the compromise was alleged to 
have been made. He swore that neither of

INALCONS chines.
Gordon Todd has aocepted a position as 

junior clerk In the Bank of New Brune-

A sloven belonging to A. F. Randolph & 
Sons, was struck by a freight train at the I. 
C. ÀL station yesterday afternoon ana badly

cu new
ed your own 

it. Send
Painless. Cailbe^i 

home without an®, one 
6 cents (Stamps)

Stott & Jury*

g
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GREAT CROWDS M | of opinion as to the method of re organiza- 
| tion the question had been discussed with- 
out the eligfhtest trace of friotion,that one 
party had fought hard for its view and 
the other for its scheme but that both 
were prepared to await the judgment of 
the conference as to which seemed the bet-

UNION CLOTHING CO C. W. Holmes; judges, S. D. Heckbert, J.
E. Hamilton, Wm. Bros™.

F. E. Neale, German consul, and Mrs. 
Neale will give an at home Friday even
ing for the commander and officers of H. 
M. S. Panther, expected here tomorrow.

Today Premier Tweedie, R. A. Lawlor, 
Senator King, Hon. Mr. Farris, Hon. Geo.
F. Hill and T.M. Burns. M. P., visited the 
county alms house and made a thorough 
examination of the grounds and building 
The result was most satisfactory, every
thing bearing evidence of the best of care 
and the inmates were most contented.

They also visited the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal, which is under the supervision of 
Rev. Mother Kane. They went through 
the building, including the recent addi
tions, and were amazed at the amount of 
work done, the modern appliances and 
general excellence of this institution.

They also went through St. Michael’s 
Academy, which was also a revelation. t<> 
them.

HIGHER SALARIES FOR 
METHODIST MINISTERS

îV.
BJ

26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Alex. Corbet, Manager.

St. John, N. B. ter. FROM DEATHRev. Dr. Sutherland’s speech was the 
dramatic effort of the conference to the 
present stage. In laying before the dele
gates the proposal that had been defeated 
in committee, he gave an eloquent account 
of his stewardship as the administrative 
head of the missions board, winding up 
with what was practically a valedictory 
couched in forceful and dignified language.
The aged secretary was greatly moved as 
he reviewed a quarter of century of work 
spent in the cause of Methodist missions 
at home and abroad.

“I haven't withheld from this work by 
night or by day,” he said, “anything that 
would contribute to its advancement.”

He pointed to the fact that while the 
income of the board twenty-five years ago i 30 miles west of here. They were run- 
bad been $100,000, it had risen to its pres- ! ™ng a wheat train from the West and 
eut mark of $400,000,as evidence that there when the locomotive struck the bridge 
had been marked progress in the work, over a deep ravine, the structure gavé 
which he administered. way. The locomotive dropped fifty feet

Admitting that he did not support the and sixteen cars of grain cme tumbling 
committee’s pro posed method for reorgan- down on top of the locomotive, 
ization, he stated that after his.long years The crash was heard by sectionmen at
of service, he -was now, perhaps, entitled Sunshine, a mile away. The sectionmen 
to rest in the few years that were left to rushed to the scene expecting to find 
him. He spoke in terms of unstinted praise the trainmen killed. Strange to say, how- 
of Hie "work of his colleagues, of his sym-1 ever, none of the men was seriously in- 
pathetic relations with the board of mis- ured. 
sions and of his very great admiration for 
Mr. Rowell, his opponent only on the 
method of organization.

The address of Dr. Sutherland was list
ened to with wrapt attention arid loud 
and prolonged applause greeted him as he 
stepped from the platform. As he passed 
through the body of the church, he was 
time and again grasped by the hand and j 
warmly congratulated on his speech. There 
was little doubt that the sympathy of the 
delegates went out to him and that his 
view (that the administration should be 
centered in one executive head) had the 
support of a veryiarge number of the 
ference.

Mr. Rowell’s address, preceding that of 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, was also an eloquent 
exposition of the committee’s proposals, 
and bis reception was scarcely less cordial 
than that extended to his predecessor, on 
the Ipatform.

Discussion in General Conference How 
to Remedy the MatterARE YOU AWARE Went Through a Bridge Into Ravine 

50 Feet Deep With Engine and 
Sixteen Cars, and Only Slightly 
Iniured.

More Than 2,000 People At
tended the Horse Races . 

on Tuesday
at the splendid values you can get by trading with us? Then why not visit us 
now while our stock of New Fall and Winter Clothing for Men, Youths and Boys 
is well assorted, all of high-class makers and marked at the lowest prices.

Evangelicals Ask to be Included 
in the Scheme of Church Union, 
But Impression is they Knocked 
for Admission Too Late--Vic- 
toria, B. O., May bo Next Meet
ing Place if Bates Are Not Too 
High -- No" Change Likely in 
Church Discipline.

Special Sale of Men’s Odd Vests. Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 18—It wa< 
nothing short of a miracle that Engineer 
Slohm, Conductor Crawford, and Fireman 
Graves escaped instant death in a Can
adian Northern accident which occurred

TWO GOOD CONTESTSAll great value*.. Sizes 34 to 46. Prices 90c. to $2.25. Actually worth 
third more.

See our new line of Fall Overcoats and Suits. AH of the very latest style 
and lowest price*. Your inspection i* cordially invited.

one-

Meadow Vale Landed the 2,30 Event 
in Straight Heats, and Dr. Band 
Captured the 2.15 Class—James 
Robinson, ex-M. P., Does a Mile 
in His Auto in 1.46.

OBJECT TO HINDOOS 
ON PACIFIC COAST

Montreal, Sept. 18—The introduction of 
a notice of motion relating to ministers’ 
Salariée was the feature of today’s session 
of the Methodists. The motiob, which was 
laid before the conference by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, proposed the appointment of 
a commission, the members of which will 

Ottawa, Sept. 19—R. G. MaoPherson, be composed of one lay and one ministerial 
M. P. for Vancouver, and William Gal- delegate from all the annual conferences; 
liber, M. P. for Kootenay, arrived in ite duties to be the preparing of a report 
Ottawa this morning to ask that steps be on geneial subject of ministers’ eti- 
taken by the federal government to keep i'^ds.
out the Hindoo immigrants who have been *he preamble to the motion Rev. Dr. 
pouring into British Columbia this sum- Sutherland referred to the increase in the 
mer by hundreds. The two members had «°* llvln* and to the fact that there 
an interview this morning with Sir Wil- had been °° corresponding increase in 
frid Laurier on the subject in which they eakrl« and more Particularly those of
declared in the most positive terms that “era- ln vle1'' of. the
these brown men are not desired in to ,1,L
1» 1 y-t 1 -l- j .r . j. .. £ Should meet before the close of the con-British Columbia, and that the mty of ference and ^ t0 make a report
Vancouver, where a large number of them to the annuaJ OTn.ferance not later than a
are now encamped does not want these year aftor it„ appojntment.
foreigners on its hands for the winter The motion, it is expected, will come 
There is a clause m the Immigration Act Up for consideration at an early date and 
of last session under which Mr. Mac- will, jn aip likelihood, pass without eeri- 
Pherson asserts that they can be ex- 0U6 opposition.
eluded as undesirables. The proposed commission would be the

W. D. Scott, superintendent of immigra- means of placing before the annual con- 
tion, was recently sent to the Pacific ference definite information upon a sub
coast to report upon this question of ject upon which information has hitherto
Hindoo immigration to the government been of a too vague and general character 
and the matter will no doubt he consider- -to warrant definite action.
ed by the ministère when Mr Scott has Evangelloale Knock at the Door, 
reported and the minister of the in ten or
gets back from abroad. The question of dhureh union was up for

A feature of the oase that cannot be a brief moment when Thomas Hilliard, of 
ignored, is the fact that these East In- Waterloo (Ont.), stated that he received 
dians are British subjects. Many of * lett?r from an elder of the Evangelical 
those who have already come are reserv- Association intimating the desirability of 
iste of the Indian anny. The East Indian that assicatioo being included in the ne- 
proved the salvation of Jamaica and go,t,,ab10™ f°r unc,6°' . tn t.
British Guiana, where the negroes were Jie% Langtord of Stratford (Ont.), 
t-o I-* fo», —ed effoft. It is «J
a question, however coming as they do for OTe of tlhe^three mteregted to
from a warm climate like that of India extend an invita,tion to „y other body 
■whether they would stand the cold of without a consultation with the other 
the Canadian winter. two. Finally the letter was referred to the

Many of the new comers have found committee on church union, 
employment in the British Columbia saw The report of the General Conference 
mills, indeed, it is said that some of these j fund committee took up the greater por- 
latter induced the Hindoos to come here, j tion of the time devoted to the business 
The saw mill owners in common with the j of the day, most of the matters therein 
canners, and railway builders, in the west, j being of interest to members of the con- 
have all been declaring that it was im- ference only.
possible to get sufficient labor and it is Among the recommendations was this: 
well known that many of them are work- That the invitation of the British Colum- 
ing for a modification of the act of two bia conference to hold the next general 
years ago that imposed a $500 tax on conference in Victoria, be left over to the 
Chinese. general conference special committee to

The Labor unions on the coast will not accePt in case transportation can be 
hear of such a proposition and have peti- 6ecured at„ ratee 36 keeP
tioned the Ottawa government to shut eg>en1!es the couferaice within reaeon-
out the Hindoos too. abJe , , , . ,.

borne of the delegates thought that this 
was too indefinite,no provision being made 
for any place of meeting, in oase the Brit
ish Columbia invitation could not be ac- 

, . . . cepted. As there was likelihood of discus-manufactured 4,947 tons of wire rods j eion of the matter atld the hou,r o{ ad.
17,846 tons of steel billets, J>,079 tons Oi joumment had arrived further consddera- 
steel rails and 20,744 tons of pig iron, tion of the subject was deferred.
The bounty earned on tills amounts to The question of theatres, cards and danc- 
about $70,000. ing, which was discussed by the Metho

dist general .conference this year, is like
ly to be referred to a special commission 
with instructions to report at the next 
general conference four years hence. Thus 
it is hoped by the committee in charge 
of the issue to obviate a general discus
sion of t'he vexed question at the present 
session, but this rests ultimately with 
the conference.
little likelihood of the church rules on

Union Clothing Co.,
26-28 Charlotte Street. 
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Manager.fT -

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 18—Last night 
there Were fully 1,800 paid admissions at 
the exhibition and today about 2,000.

Exhibits are still arriving and the agri
cultural products of the county are ap
parently a revelation to all visitors.

‘ The event today was the races. The 
weather was ideal. The spectators num
bered about 2,000 and while there was 
great enthusiasm perfect order prevailed.

In the 2.30 class the horses took the 
following positions: Belmar, pole; Miss 
Kadmos, second ; Ada D,, third; Robert 
Ci, fourth; Regal Pandect, fifth ; Domes- 
tik, sixth; Meadow Vale, seventh. The 
horses got off on the fourth score but not 
before Starter Behan had warned the

moon for Boston, and on their return 
will reside in Maine.

The contracting parties were the reci
pients of many costly and useful pre
sents. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome necklace, and to the 
bridesmaid a bracelet.

Noflat-Gibson.

til

EIGHT DEAD AND TWENTYDobson-Richards.
1

Brigadier Turner, of this city, mari
time commander of the Salvation Army, 
in St. Stephen Wednesday, officiated at 
the wedding of Ensign J. Lily Richards 
and Secretary Wm. Dobson, of LouiS- 
bourg (N. S.)

Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 18—Eight pensons 
are dead, twenty more or lees injured and 
as many more missing as the result of the 
wrecking of a Rock Island passenger train 
three miles from Dover (Okla.), at 8.30 
o’clock this morning.

The engine, tender, baggage and mail 
cars, smoking car and day coach of pas
senger train No. 12, north bound, left the 
High Bridge that spans the Ci 
river and plunged into the stream which 
is flanked by treacherous quicksands. The 
locomotive disappeared almost immediate
ly. The mail and baggage clerks escaped 
from their cans and swam ashore.

The accident was due to driftwood 
which piled against the bridge and 
ed it out of line.

The train was an hour late and was 
running at high speed. The engineer did 
not see the condition of the bridge until 
he was within a few yards of it. He ehout- 
d -to his fireman and jumped. He landed 
on the verge of the river and escaped 
hurt. The fireman sustained severe in
juries.

When the engine struck the bridge the 
structure collapsed, precipitating the en
gine, smoking car and day coach into the 
water. Two Pullmans remained on the 
track.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Cathedral Monday morning last at 8:30 
o’clock, when Rev. JL W. Meahan uni
ted in marriage Archibald F. Noflat to 
Mrs. Barbara Gibson.

The bride was attended by Miss Mary 
McDonald and the groom by James 
Brown.

)
Brobecker-Tracey.

In St. Patrick’* convent, west side, on 
the 19th inst., Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 
united in marriage Miss Nellie, second 
daughter of Thomas Tracey, to James 
Brobecker, of Chatham. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Agnes 
Tracey, and the groom was supported by 
F. A. Ramsay. The bride received many 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Brobecker will 
reside at Lancaster Heights.

3con-
drivers in reference to unnecessary scor
ing.

Before the first quarter Meadow Vale 
had the lead and was never headed. They 
remained well bunched together through
out the heat and finished all well up, 
Meadow Vale winning.

In the second heat Meadow Vale pulled 
away from the bunch, followed closely 
by Domestic, the others well up with the 
exception of Belmar, which broke badly, 
falling far -behind before steadying and 
only made the flag. Robert C. gained on 
the leaders and nearly nosed Domestic 
out for second place.

In the third heat the horses finished 
about like the second.

In the" 2.15 class Dr. Band drew the 
pole; Ada Mac, second; Witt Be Sure, 
third; Lady Patton, fourth ; Lady Bingen, 
fifth. The horses got off on the first 
score. Naturally the great interest was 
in the local horse, Will Be Sure, but he 
did not get as good a start as the others 
but was able to hold third place all 
through, but made a short skip just after 
passing the first quarter but soon caught 
arid on the home stretch took second 
place from Ada May, followed hard by 
Lady Bingen, which also nosed out the 
Island Queen.

In the second heat Lady Patton broke 
her check and had to go to the stable 
fqr repairs. They then got off on the 
sécôiid score well in line. Lady Patton 
went off her feet just after the word and 
was far back before settling down, after 
which she quickly covered the gap. Will 
Be Sure tried hard to win (but could not 
overtake Dr. Band, Ada Mac a good 
third:

The third heat was a race Hetween 
Lady Bingen and Dr. Band, the Lady 
making a splendid effort and was neck 
and neck with the favorite until the last 
turn was reached when she made a miss 
that cost her a length. Then in the home 
stretch Dr. Band gained again.

Summary :

Purvs-Murchie.
Stephen, Sept. 19— (Special)— 

T-he resident* of Hon. Joihn G. Mnrchie, 
™ Calais is to be the scene of an inter
national wedding this afternoon in which 
the,principals' will he Mies Carrie Mur- 
chie. and Harold C. Purves, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Purves. On account 
of the death of the bride’s brother, the 
ceremony will be a very quiet one, only 
relatives being present. Rev. C. J. Me- 
Cully will officiate.

macron
St.

UNIONISM IN ST, JOHN
Carvell-Fowler. nwerv-

At the home of the boride, Lakeville, 
Car let on county (N. B.), the marriage of 
Lewis Arthur Oarvell, formerly of Lake
ville, . but now a successful business man 

^ of Boston, and Mies Myrtle Ivy Fowler, a 
well known school teacher, was solemnized 
by Rev. Geo. Sellar, of Chatham, assisted 
by Rev. Geo. Ayers. More than 100 invita
tions had been issued for the wedding, 
which was to occur, in the Methodist 
church on the 10th inst., but owing to 
the sudden death of the groom’s father, 
the wedding was postponed to the 13th 
and was very private.

The bride wore a beautiful empire 
of Louisine silk and rich lace trim- 

veil and natural flowers. The

Relative Strength of National Con
gress and American Federation in 
This City.Allen rHilyard.

Fredericton, N B. Sept. 19.—(Special)— 
St. Ann’s church was the scene of a pret
ty society wedding this afternoon, when 
Miss Edith Temple Hilyard, eldest daugh
ter of the late postmaster, F. S. Hilyard, 
was led to the altar by John Campbell 
Allen, son of the late William K. Allen, 
and grandson of the late Sir John Allen, 
chief justice of New Brunswick. Rev. J. 
DeWolfe Cowie performed the ceremony.

Moncton Weddings.
Moncton, Sept. 19—(Special)—At the 

home of Mr*. Norman McKenzie last 
evening^ her daughter, Miss Emma, wis 
united in marriage to William H Stew
art, private secretary to T. C. Burpee, 
I. C. R. engineer of maintenance. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. Mac- 
Odrum in the presence of a few immedi
ate friends. They left last night om a 
wedding trip to Upper Canadian cities.

Austin A. Allen, a well-known young 
barrister, was married at twelve o’clock 
•today to Miss Lillian, daughter of Fred 
G. Hunter, I. C. R. foreman. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Jae. Strot- 
hard, pastor otf the Central Methodist 
cùuroh, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Robinson street. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
left on a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Perry-Hunter.

A very quiet but pretty house wedding 
took place Wednesday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter, 74 Dor
chester street, when their only daughter, 
Laura, was married to R. M. Perry. 
Only a few intimate friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties witnessed 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Queens county, 
nephew of the groom. There were no at
tendants. The bride was dressed in a 
gray broad cloth traveling suit with hat 
to match. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry -went to their future reèi- 
dence, 703 Main street. The groom is an 
employe of the Frank P. Vaughan Co. 
and that both the young people are very 
popular was shown by the many hand
some presents received.

Williams-Edwards.

un-
In view of the recent annual meeting of 

the National Tiades and Labor Congress in 
the city it may be of interest to the gen
eral public to know the relative position 
of that body in this city in point of 
strength to the American Federation of 
Labor.

There are only two undone here, so far 
directly affiliated "with the National Con
gress, the painters and the sheet metal 
workers, with, an approximate member
ship of 130 in both bodies. Greater aggres
siveness is promised in future, however, 
on the fiart of the officials in both the city 
and province. Murdoch McLean is organ
izer, having been re-elected to that office 
by the congress.

There are seventeen unions in the city 
in direct affiliation with the American 
Federation. Besides these there 
al that have what in known as a working 
agreement with it. The unions with their 
approximate membership are: The print
ers, 100; the carpenters, 200; the press
men, 20; marine engineers, 40 or 50; 
mould ere, 45; city laborers, 200; millmen, 
400; shingle bunchers, 60; cigarmakers, 10; 
I. C. R. section men, 125; C. P. R. section 
men, 125; O. R. telegraphers, I. C. R. and 
C. P. R., probably 80 each; I. C. R. freight 
handlers, 90; freight checkers. 20; I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. carmen, about 60 each. -

There are not so many undone in the 
city now as there were two or three years 
ago, as a number have died out. 
bakers, for instance, were organized about 
two y earn ago. They started in with a good 
deal of enthusiasm but for 
or other the union ceased to exist more 
than six months ago. The tailors and hoist
ing engineers had a similar experience.

Many Swept to Death.
The current whirled the day coach down 

stream and lodged it against a sand bank. 
The occupants were helped out through 
the doors and windows. The smoking car 
floated to a sand bar and four 
seen to Clamber through the windows and 
pull themselves on top of the car. Those 
on shore were unable to reach them 
count of the high water, and, while they 
were begging for assistance, a raft of 
driftwood swept them away. Three other 
men crawled through the rear door of the 
smoking car. They were rescued.

The most authentic accounts place the 
number of pensons in the smoking car at 
between 25 and 30. With few excepticew 
they have not been accounted for.

One man was fished out of the river at 
.Atchison, 20 miles from the scene. of the 
disaster. He was almost dead. Others have 
been reported floating down the river.

The injured were -hurried to Kingfisher 
where the residents have turned their 
homes into temporary hospitals. It may be 
.impossible to ascertain the exact number 
of dead for several days. Many of those 
reported missing may turn up safe at 
some point down the Cimarron.

Sheriff P. J. Lovett, of Kingfisher, who 
was in the smoking car, asserts that there 
were at least thirty in that car. He said : 

‘Must as the car was turning on its side, 
T T I fought my way to the rear and forced

the subject being amended at present. my body through the door. When I came
I Montreal, Sept 19-The reorganization nfll IRQ mPI/TD Tfl to the surface I was swept down stream

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Harry C. Walker, of i of the missions board with alternative hf V U H II I RhK I by the heavy current. When in the last
Malakahilt, Gloucester county (N. J.), | ProP06^ of an essentially different char- ill- »■ UIVI1L1I IU stages of exhaustion I touched bottom
who was injured through iumnine from ! a°ler ^mitted for consideration was the . ..... n/vr and drew myself up on the bank. There

i Dr Band 2ÎBH W J Fur bush West r<1 TJ , subject before the Methodist conference I FIUF APT 11 were at least thirty others in the smok-
Ne^Sf:. .....:..l l l Oilmour Hotel fa re died at the Radeau today The matter came up in the report LlAVL UL I mg car. I saw two beside myself escape."

Will Be Sure, 2.16%, C. Henry, chat- Street Hospatal tonight. Walker had both of the committee on missions and the i-ulll u VU II II
ham (N. B.)........................... ...........2 2 5 legs broken and was burned about the time of adjournment was reached with the _____ Rescued Miles from Scene.

a?lnse?u21i^’ cSipri,ng!S111 stal,i.6f3 4 2 arms. The charred remains, supposed to debate only in the finst stage. m-ia
(p: .. ee bummer5‘ e4 3 « KL“zi!!*« w^itr0EB- were found °n the nec»eity of reorganization it wae His Farewell Sermon in St. Paul’s o. Wright ’of Denver?has been brought

*«S3!-aSk 8-w“-s 5 3 Church October 7. T? °n T ™f
Bert P,eming’ St" Ol-'O be found. They were identified from board have become so extensive and give _____ *ge aboUt ImIe\ fl'"™ ™e wreca'

Ju4eÏÏT Brown Tmkeret- E Hamilton ‘he foot that she had two sets of upper evidence of such extension in the near fu- Rev A G H Dicker when a-ked as to LT ™en belong,ngt.to ‘ho Forepaugh- 
Haatox, and S. D. Herbert. ’ ’ and lower false teeth. The searching party ture that the work of administration hue to the report' from Toronto ? rbe Sells circus were in the smoking car 4.11

Starter-J. Behan, Montreal. are still at wofk. become too heavy for Rev Dr Suther- »ff-nt twr!. * • . 01 these escaPed exceP‘ Hank Littlefield,
Annapolis, Sept. 19—The home of Mrs. Jame® Robinson, ex-M. P., of Millerton, _________ . iaTL(4 and his smtil -band of assistant* On ^ Î1 a^ceP^ the appoint- whom his companions report as drowned.Sarah Edwards, widow of John Edwards, ,Ut"e AMCDIPAM WCCQC. ^method of reo?ganizat,“re is a ZrL there ^d°t?t hi wLd leave W" ? ^lmOTP’ °f .?"Tce (K-O.waa

was today the scene of a very interesting Inaiead of a band an orchestra was placed AmtnlliAI'l VtooLL marked divereity of opinion and before i— e TV,’ l ° rSt i? rescued thirteen miles down the river
event, the occasion being the marriage of la ‘ae ,<Leatr® th« «rand bc" tiidmo tiidti ' one °r other of the alternatives is adopted ”oL! rs,7ri y' r 11 tor “e from the wreck. A negro train porter,
her daughter, Annie B. Edwards, and J. | «un» 0,6 ^ chorus6s anâ eo,os were TURNS TURTLE inhere promises to be the keenest kind of v«, ; e u . . , who was floating on wreckage, was seen
Wallace Williams, of Glace Bay (C. B.) ! Chatham, N. B, Sept. 19-JBeautiful _____ ■ a battle. aewnon *in ‘h»'new ‘diak^n’ Sund^ about fourteen mil<,s doara the river- H«
formerly of Prince Edward Island. The weather prevailed today and there was ; „ , r „ , lhe Propo®^ for reorganization differ j October 14 He will nreaoh his fa,ew=M touted to persons on shore that he would
Rev. J. B. Hemmeon, of Wolfville, offi- a large attendance at the exhibition. FoUf Men ReSCUed from SchoOROf R. ^hether the w°rk in the mission j ^ . gt p j. fvallevl ehnroh here “st°P at the first statjon-’
ciated and-tied the nuptial knot in the Judging was continued. The event of the n n, , p , om)on M:cc:nrr field fiat,aho”e’ ,and '™rk. ™ thc m>'1 on^ây October 7 which wül tîso be
presence of the immediate relatives of the day was the races which were very large- D’ Blbber 3nd SeV6n MlSSII16' coordinate ^?retori^ dJedOfne^O the the occasion of the a^iual harvest festO
bnde. The bnde was very prettily at- ly attended. The mills were shut down ------- j l a“ 7 ’ ."f “ *.** Val
tired in a blue traveling dress and white all day, the stores, other business places Charleston. S. C., Sept. 18—The Clyde 1 c, °r.p le, ’f? W1
felt hat and looked charming. She was ! and schools closed in the ■ afternoon. liner New York today brought into port : -ive head1 with rnntrnlOf ,it fhê
the recipient of a very large number of The maritime record was again lower- ' the mate and three seamen of the Am- tlmds of the board two field secretaries
handsome and costly wedding presents, | ed. on this track and is now 2.10 3-4. j erican schooner R. D, Bibber, Captain wd] be appointed one for the home and
including several amounts in cash, attest- Estell Boy and his popular driver, F. j Sayres, lumber laden, from Savannah to one for the foreign field,
ing to the popularity and the high esteem Warren, were given a great ovation at ! New York, wrecked off the Frying Pan j The first of these, the proposal for co
in which she is held in the community. the end of the second heat in the 2,191 Shoals. The vessel turned turtle and ' ordinate secretaries, is the recommenda-

After the ceremony refreshments were class, when it was announced from the i went to pieces. The men were found j tion of the committee, and was laid be-
served and the happy couple were driven grand stand that he had broken the mari- clinging to the spars. The captain and i fore the conference yesterday in the re-
to the railway station, where they board- time record for trottihg. j others of the crew were not found. j port presented by Newton Rowell, of To
ed the fast express on a wedding trip 
to P. E. Island. There was a large 
her at the station to wish them bon voy
age. On their return from the Island 
they will reside in Glace Bay.

gown 
mieigs, a
bridesmaid, Mies Marian Armstrong, of 
Perth (N. B.), wore a grey silk costume. 
The Misses Gertrude Kilbum, of Kilburn 
and Nellie Mallory, of Perth, made very 
pretty little maids of honor and the groom 
was supported by C. Leslie Fowler,brother 
of the bride.

The bride was the recipient of many 
valuable and useful presents, among others 
a- handsome gold monogram watch, the 
gift of the groom. The bridesmaid’s gift 
was a ring of emeralds and diamonds; the 
little maids of honor, bracelets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oarvefl will visit relatives in Aroos
took county a week and will then return 
to No. 14 Clarendon street, Boston,where 
they will reside.

men were

are sever-

Sir Frederick Borden sails for Canada 
by the steamer Virginian on October 11.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
during the month of August produced or

Irving-Sproul
A quiet yet pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St. Mary’s church,Waterloo street, 
at 4 p. m. Tuesday, when Walter H. 
Irving, in the employ of Frank Rogers, 
jeweller, was united A marriage to Miss 
Elizabeth Jean Sproid, second daughter 
of Alderman James Sproul.

The popularity of the bride and groom 
w very much evidenced by the large num
ber of magnificent and costly presents, of 
which they are the recipients. Among 
them is a handsome morocco rocker chair, 
table and jardiniere, donated to the bride 

1 by the Y. P. A. Society and choir of St. 
Mary’s church, of which Miss Sproul is a 
prominent member. She also received a 
handsome rocker chair from the employee 
of E. J. Armstrong and a silver butter 
cooler from E. J. Armstrong, with whom 
iha was employed.

ANOTHER VICTIM
2.30 Class, Purse, $300. 

Meadow Vale, I. Haïmes, Moncton (N. OF OTTAWA FIRE The
B.) .111 

.3 2 2

, .. .........2 3 3
Belmar, C. Henry, Chatham (N. B.)..4 7 5 
Al D., C. W. Haïmes, Amherst (N. S.).5 6 6 
Regal Pandect, Springhill Stables,

Springhlll (N. S.)......................................6 6 4
Miss Kadmos.SpringhillStaibles, Spring-

toll (N. S.).......................................
Time—2,21%; 2.21%; 2.23.

Domestic, W. J. Furbush, West New
ton (Mass.).................................................

Robert C., Azed Landry, Moncton (N. Harry C. Walker Succumbs to Inju
ries - Burned Bodies of Two Women 
Found,

some reason
B.)

At all events there is

....7 4 7

2.16 Class, Purse, $500.

Stack-Chambers.
Dorchester, Sept. 18—(Special)—St.

Edward’s church was the scene of an in
teresting wedding this morning, the con
tracting parties being George Edward 
Stack, of Amherst, N. S. formerly of 
Melrcse, N. B., and Miss Margaret Agn^s 
Chambers, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo H. Chambers, trade instructor 
on the maritime penitentiary staff. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
A. D. Cormier at 9.30 o’clock. Low Ma»a 
was celebrated in connection with he 
ceremony. The bride was attired in Dres
den silk, pale blue, with hat to match. 
The bride entered the oburCh leaning on 
the arm of her father and was conducted 
to the altar, to the music of the “Bridal 
Chorus.” Mire Flossie LeBlanc presiding 
at the organ. The church was beautifully 
adorned with golden rod and maple leaves. 
The weather conditions were perfect, and 
everything contributed to make a very 
attractive wedding. The bridal couple 
leave Dorchester this afternoon for Bos
ton and other Mas?achu*etts towns. Thev 
will reside permanently in Amherst, N. 
S. A large and varied l:*t of presents, 

4 many of them being in silverware, attest
ed to the high esteem in which the bride 
was held. Include^ in the list was a sub
stantial sum of money in gold coin.

Ai ns wo rth-O’Gra dy.
An early morning wedding at the Cathe

dral Wednesday was that of Dr. Francis F 
W. A. Ainsworth, of Dr. J. D. Maher's 
staff, and Mias Katherine O’Grady, daugh
ter of the late Thomas O’Grady, which 
took place at 6 o’clock. The ceremony wae 
performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan in the 
presence of a small number of intimate 
friends of the contracting parties. Miss 
Agnes Gertrude Murray, of Norwood 
(Mass.), and Michael Coholan were the 
•ttendants. Dr. and Mrs. Ainsworth left 
6y steamer St. Croix on a wedding trip 
fao Boston, New York and other points. 
I)r. Ainsworth is a young Englishman,who 
has been a resident of this city for three 
years and has made many friends. He and 
his bride received many beautiful presents.

Murphy-Callaghan.
A very pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday morning at 6.30 o’clock in the Cath
edral, when William F. Murphy, formerly 
of St. John, but now of Boston, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Mary Callaghan, of 
Richmond street, by Rev. A. W. Mea
han.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue travelling suit with hat to 
match, and was attended by Miss Eva 
Murphy, sister of the groom, who wore 
a travelling suit of grey.

The groom was supported by John L. 
Callaghan, brother of the bride.

FRUITLESS SEARCH 
FOR AXE IN NEW 

IRELAND TRAGEDY
Mre. Dicker will not occompmy her 

husband on hie leaving, but will follow1 
later with the other members of the 
family, reaching Toronto sometime before I 
Ghrietmati. |

The church to which Mr. Dicker i6 go-! No Clue tO the Valise Which Collins SJ? tiaVtUSV b,“ til Carried—Father McAule, at Monc-
University' buildings. The church pos- : {OH Yesterday, 
senses an exceptionally fine choir and one ^
of the finest organe in Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Dicker has been nearly four
teen year* in charge of the St. Paul’s 
congregation, lacking only one month to 
round out the fourteen yeans^ He has 
made many warm friends and admi

■

The crowd were wild with excitement | The normal crew of the schooner R. D. ! ronto. 
as Gloria’s time, 2.10 3-4 was announced. ! Bibber was eleven men. The vessel was
Driver Fox was carried from the sulky \ of 648 net tonnage, 173 feet in length, 36 head with secretaries tor the two fields,
to the judge’s stand, where he was j in breadth and 18 feet in depth. She was \ xvas «submitted after the reading of the re
bounced amid the loudest applause. Fox i built at Bath (Me.) in 1884. , port by Rev. Dr. Sutherland. To all antents

and purpose.; it was the minority report 
j of the committee and although not now 
i directly before the conference it was eub- 
j mitted with a view to placing the dele
gates in a position to understand thor
oughly the points at issue. Both Mr. Ro
well and Rev. Dr. Sutherland emphasized 
this, that throughout the discussion in 
committee, while there had been diversity

The second, that for one administrative Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18—Father Me- 
Auley, of New Ireland, was in the city; 
today for a few hours. Speaking of the 
New Ireland tragedy, he said there were 
no new developments as far as he knew. 
The suspect, Collins, continues to rest 
and sleep well on prison fare but has noth
ing to add to what he has already said in 
reference to the crime with which he is 
charged.

Since adjournment of the preliminary 
examination Collins has v been visited by 
his counse.1 and is reported to be in good 
spirits, although keenly feeling his posi
tion. Further search is said to have been 
made at New Ireland for the axe which 

near i was used on the murdered woman but 
no trace of it can be found. No trace 
either has been found of the lost grip 
which witnesses said Collins carried on 
Monday when he was seen in Elgin. Ac
cording to the evidence brought out the 
last seen of the lost valise was at Elgin. 
William Berry, who lives between Elgin 
and Forest Glen, testified to seeing ac
cused at his place Monday evening with 
one valise, which would indicate that the 
missing one was disposed of after leaving 
Elgin.

The examination will be resumed'on the 
27th inst.

num-

said he had driven in eighty-one races, 
but never saw a better track. Gloria and 

were then photographed.

rers,
who will regret greatly his departure 
from St. John.

Hickey-McNeill.
ACADIA APPOINTS 

ERNEST R. MORSE TO 
PROF. JONES’ PLACE

iFredericton, Sept. 19—A happy wedding j Estell Boy 
WM celebrated at St. Anthony's church * Summary: 
this morning, when Mies Norah McNeill, , _ 219 „<Zla9^Par,’€J,1,00'
dllighter of James McNeill, of Nashwaak, Boy' 2'"1, Sprtnglim
and Wesley Hickey, a young resident of Klngaboroiigb, il7%! L." D. Hor-
Boiestown, were united in marriage. The ton, rugby ...........................
nuptial mare was celebrated.by Rev, J. J j Claudia^Hall, 2.22, Springhill 
Ryan, Mire Kate McSorley of Marysville! Chimes'. "2.19%, "tÈos"'
acting a* bridesmaid, while Leo Medina- Hayes. St. .John ...................4 3 4 44
key, of Boieetown, was beet man. This af- Time—2.171,fc, 2.1714, 2.38. 2.18%. 2.19>4.
te. noon the young couple left for Nash- A1 v"PkISh -►
waak village, and this evening a reception xexvton ....... . ,UI\.. !.. .€S.
will be held at the residence of the bride’* Terrace Queen! 2 06. C. Dewitt,
parent*. Tomorrow they will take the I. Britteetoyn, N. S...........
C. R. express en route to Montreal, wheie 
they will spend their honeymoon, return
ing to Boiesto-wn to reside!

MAN SERIOUSLY 
WOUNDED IN 

WOODSTOCK ROW

21121

12212

3 4 2 3 3

1
[ Wolfville, N. S., Sept. 18—The govern- 
I ors of Acadia University were in session 
j today and appointed Ernest R. Morse, of 
I Kansas City, to fill the chair of mathc- 
I matics vacated by Prof. C. C. Jones. The 
; new professor graduated from Acadia in i

..............  2 2 2 1887 and was four years mathematical
Caarlaa-. — ........................... .3 ds ; master in Horton Academy. He then

Starter—M. Benan, Montreal; clerk. Fred > graduated from Harvard with mathemati- 
Hddy timers, R. A. Lawlor, J. S. Delaney, cal honors and taught in a southern col- 

________ lege. He took two summer courses in
, . , . " , ^mathematics in Chicago University and

Helps Men to WOFK Hard A is now professor of mathematics in the 
. t- ji. , Jf State technical college in Missouri. HeThat s what f erroznpie dies ; iteJFp- has an excellent' record as a teacher and 

plies the additional will materially strengthen the faculty of
was^sftcompletely -^cad*a- 

I cJukl fcot tybrk.” writes J.
I^jni Tu^buJF Man. “In the

; Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 19 (Special) 
j —There was a shooting occurrence 
I Woodstock last night that nearly resulted 
fatally. It appears that Al. Geddes and 
Oliver Hanson met Edward Faulkner 
the brickyard in Grafton, 
tacked Hanson, but ceased and asked him 
who bis companion was. When told that 
it w

IPopularity 
Based on 
T rua Merit

*ill

near 
Faulkner at-

cfcstantly 
ism* salesii

Geddes, Faulkner approached the 
and after a few blow* were, struck 

y'pulled a revolver and, it is mid, re
marked to Geddee that he would blow hi.9 
brains out.

ieA horse belonging to James McKenna, 
wood seller who re-ides in Ben tiny olreet, 
was killed Wednesday between 11 and 12 
o’clock in a somewhat peculiar manner.
There is an excavation for a sewer be
tween the house and the etreet and it is a man to maintain 
about four feet deep. The animal in some ties. “Last spjng 
way or another fell into thus, and was fag 
on his back and there was no room to 
turn. A etill aJarm was sent into No. 2 
hook and ladder house but when the men 
arrived the horse was dead, having likely^and unhapjÿy.

to me.
strong, I sleep krel 
llgajtjjj/* It’s

successful in extracting from het hand a I arid good bloo 
needle which had been there for two yean*. ' try it—50c. pe

lat
Nêw Celntury

1 BeariMg Tliey were close together 
when Faulkner fired, striking Geddes in 
the fleshy part of the thigh, 
then left as Geddes fell. Hanson went to 
several of the farm houses to get a team, 
and Geddes, who was found in a ditch by 
Fred Bowles, was driven* to the boarding 
place of Neil McKinnon, in town, where 
he is under medical treatment. ’Hie doc
tor «ays if the wound was an eighth of an 
inch higher it would have caused death. 
He will Teoovjr unless gangrene eete in. 
There ie a woman in the case. Faulkner 
has not yet been arrested.

Wa»h»ig M ine
Faulknerindicat tin 'PPJ^’atjpn oj

idp whofcaW
ie

many flioua 
ed it £id kd|w its 

Sole bwaftalers everywhere
at sseox 1

it-THE FATTED CALF.

(By Edith Macvane.)
As the Fitted Calf beheld the Father’s Axe 

about to fall,
To convert him into Cutlets for the Hom

ing Prodigal,
“Why kill one Calf,’’ be cried to furnish 

Welcome for the Other?
Psihaw! you lack a Sense of Humor, thus to 

slay me for my Brother!’’
—October Smart Set.

i red --IffapMMÉMi
A-, wa$yfsleepless, 
lerrozmc pMt new liS in- 

o-xv 11 eat ear t i
I know

brning I 
ad no apjjiet Dalhousie Lad Drowned.

Dalhousie, N. B. Sept. 18—(Speci
al)^-A boy named Girard, aged 13, 
drowned here this afternoon by falling 
from a slab wharf while fishing. His body 
was found a few minutes after the acci
dent.

B< it will: mailed giving 
full description on application.
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St John, Sept 22, 1906 *Store open till 11 tonight. ^NOTE AND COMMENTIvan the Peasant, as tike traveller quoted 
in 'the foregoing makes clear, is bloody on 
occasions, .but lacks aim and direction. 
Agrarian outrages Russia has had in 
plenty. They have been terrible enough; 
but they have not been the work of pa
triots inspired by any common purpose. 
Broadly ejiealring they have not been very 
extensive. To answer the question: What 
is there to be hoped from the Russian 
peasants?" a well known reviewer quee-

». 5
John aldermen should prepare the bül ^ ^ Mking mmc
which was to have been framed a year ^ proparf>d_ 6Q {ar M ahe could
ago, giving the building inspector power preparation> for ti,e acceptance of

ADVERTISING RATES. j to compel such alterations in public build- ^ |propcfla, made by ^ United states.
Ordinary cwnmerctal aHverUeeneota taking j mgs as the safety of the public demands. A„ of wbich ig mt business. In three days

toe run of toe pep«r. each InesrUon, p. -------------- 1 of qu;ck communication such delays are
^Aârrertleomente of Wsnta^^r Sale, <*A. ! THE PROVINCES ridiculous. \-
“noSms ot'atîtÈs7 Marriage» an* DeattA The approaching conference of provin- Another interesting item in the Ottawa
* rente for each Insertion. cial premiers ^ y,€ Toronto News to budget is that -chronicling ibe emval at

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ' . , _ i Ottawa of two members of Parliament
All remittances must tw sent try poet office revlew ^e conference of 1902 at Quebec {rom Bntlsh Columbia to protest against 

order or registered letter, and adteeseed ta and to examine the outlook in the , tbe admission of Hindoo laborers to that
ThCcJ»re^cePamu«1re ̂ SSid to toe of the ease then presented to the federal, provincc Be Hindoos are British sub-
Bxn>r SLwtotton»**’?*.’ elthim^excepuoe, «ovemment. The News concludes that;^ Xq j^g, whether or not white 
taPimmRra ADVANCB. the Dominion, by granting the increased labor ÿ gcacce in British Columbia the

subsidies sought, would add some three question raised is: Shall Hindoo lab-
millions annually to the present federal ororB be allowed to enter Ijhe country and
expendihire—not an alarming sum in compete witih White labor? The foreigners

j these days of buoyant revenue and good come without hindrance ; what of the
prospects. The News, though apparently British Hindoos? In settling this question
opposed to the demands of the provinces, for British Oolumbia the government must
is evidently of opinion that they "will ' settle-it for all the provinces; for 
succeed. “The federal government,it Qur Pacific coast these laborers may
remarks, “in- encouraging the coming be carried to any province where
meeting, gives something very like a ployors demand their services,
promise of favorable considération.” So1 numbers are they likely to come if admit- 
it does. In its examination of the situa-j ted? What sort of folk are they from the 
tion the News says : I standpoint of good citizenship. °

First, let ue see what they (the pro-'they be permitted to work for wages 
vinces) get at present. To set forth in i wlhich would not euppor 
detail the several subventions granted to j Much information is needed in order t a 
the seven older provinces would involve Columbia’s complaint—or the com-
a complicated statement. Briefly, each o£ & rt of ite population—can be
province gets (1) an allowance for “sup- 4n.telliven.tlv bv the Dominionport of government and Legislature;" (2) examined intelligently ny tne
a subsidy; (3) a "debt allowance." In : at large. That it might be aw 
addition, several provinces are given spec- j out Indian reservists will readily appear, 
ial grants. New Brunswick is given an bow .^de ^ fihe door to be opened?
indemnity to compensate it for relin- on ^hat term6? The country is likely
quishing an export duty; Prince Ediward this matter,
Island, Manitoba and British Columbia to hear a g ea 
draw varioufi sumey the first because she evidently, 
never had any public lands, the second 
because her public lands were withheld, 
the third because some of her public 
lands were taken over by the dominion.
The subsidies, as meet people know, are 
calculated at the rate of 80 cents a head, 
but a limit is set on the population for 
which this is allowed; in Ontario the 
limit is just under 1,400,000; in Quebec 
jt is about 1,100,000. The allowances for 
government and legislation range from 
$30,000 to $80,000. Summarized, the pay
ments to the seven older provinces are:
Ontario...........................
Quebec.........................
Nova Sootia .. ...
New Brunswick .. ..
Manitoba........................
British Columbia .. .
Prince Edward Island
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g. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

The railroad practice of placing the mail 
car next the locomotive is sharply assail
ed by the Winnipeg Tribune. It asks the 
government to order a change in the in
terest of the safety of employes. But is 
the government to order a passenger car 
in place of the mail car and so endanger 
many more lives?

IP
months after fi* V;&X y.

p *-]srIt is strange what a facination is exerted 
by mere money and ease. Here is Mr. 
A. H. Lindsay abandoning the engaging 
business of railroading for the sure profits 
and quick returns of newspaper life in 
Moncton. It’s hard for a man to get 
printers’ ink off his fingers once he has 
dabbled in it.

The Waterloo Street United Baptist 
church congregation, if a majority vote 
were sufficient, would unite with the Brus
sels street church. But a two-thirds vote 
is necesaery to carry a union resolution, 
and at last night’s meeting it was not 
forthcoming. The indications are, how
ever, that unicn is merely deferred, not 
beaten.

As was to be expected, some of tho 
Russian revolutionists are asserting that 
Gen. Trepoff died from poison. Seemingly 
the facts are againet any such theory; but 
if he
would not advertise it. They would not 
care to promote the impression that men 
so close (to *he Czar as Trepoff was can 
be reached by the league of murderers.

Secretary Taft is encountering no little 
difficulty in Cuba. He is not yet sure 
that the men with whom he is dealing are 
entitled to speak with authority for the j 
various elements which must be consid- ! 
©red in making a1 settlement. He warns 
the people that their national existence 
is in peril and will be sacrificed if they do 
not get together. That if anything 
should lead to a Cuban exhibition of com
mon sense, but common sense as the 
Anglo-Saxons understand it is not plen
tiful in Cuba.

WJ
tions history.

“We ènd,” he says, “in the story of 
peasant uprising in the past a record cf 
almost uniform failure, following upon an 
almost uniform sequence of events an 
up flare of leadèrleæ revolt marked l>y 
brutal excess, a brief and tumultuous 
career of triupmh, while the erstwhile 
master os regaining breath from the sur
prise and mustering strength for the single 
blow that usually suffices, and then the 
crashing down of that blow upon an un
organized, pitiful mass, with the ensuing 
general massacre and battue of panic- 
stricken refugees. The process is-true not 
only of Jack Cade and the peasants’ war 
in Germany; it is working itself out now 

minor scale in Russia. The trouble 
with the methods of peasant warfare is 

Probably as

Iyou'll be well dressed, and Itill fit-lut at tmie sti 
rif bought elsewhej
$3.96 to $20

If you buy yBur 
will cost you less tha

Men’s Suits 4 
Men’s OvercoaS

len’$Raincoats - $7.50 to $16.50 
. 1.35 to 4.50Men’sVants -to-
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Cold Blast,

once on
soon 

em- 
In what

Plain,
Search Lights, Street Lamps, 

Dark Lanterns,

Climax,
Mascot,
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CHANCELLOR HARRISON that they are undrama tic.
peasants have been whipped to Driving Lamps,

Lantern Burners,
p g__COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow outi

Dr. Thomas Harrison, late Chancellor many
death or shot down by the Cossacks dur
ing the last year and a half 
barricades in Moscow last winter. But

dhook the throne of t'he

Wicks, etc.of the University of New Brunswick, dies 
leaving a generation of University men 
in his debt. For a great number of grad-

fields of

fell on the areaiasinated the authoritieswas
one

for a moment 
autocracy, and the other has received a 
few scanty notices in the newspapers. The 
fighting ait Sveaborg was momentous be
cause it was a spark that might have set 
the Empire on fire; the knotting of peas
ants comes wiithin the ordinary day a work 
of the Russian, policeman. It is ead with
out -being dramatic.”

This leads him to the conviction that 
the revolution muet look for its victories 
to the nerVe centres of the Empire, the 
cities, above all St. Petersburg. For in the 

the revolution is in touch with the

W. H. THORNE ®, CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

nates, widely scattered, in many
of the able and kindlyendeavor, news

train ofChancellor’s passing twill bring a
recreating vanished days andrecollection 

throwing the size, and the purpose and
DELEGATES FROM

ST. JOHN VICTIMS
OF A LATCH KEY?IS BLUER CMISt 

OF LOSS BY CITY?
the influence of the man into a new re
lief. They will realize now in a new sense 
What he did for them while they were 
within tile circle of his activity. For 
many there will be a. keen sense of per
sonal loss. By .all there will be fresh or 
tardy acknowledgment of benefits, of kind
ness, of guidance and of suggestion re 
ceived during their years on College Hill.

The province generally is indebted to 
the directing

(Montreal Herald), 
all the fault of that wretched

A GRAVE SITUATION
It was

latchkey. .
That it would fit more than one lock 

the two delegates to the conference, of 
did not know, so thereby hanga

Winnipeg cannot afford to have exten
sive labor troubles this year of all years, 

tremendous cities
“enemy”—it shakes the government. The 
absolutism upon which the revolution 

is officered by the Oar, his

for building operations 
scale are under way and new structures 

than ten millions
I course,

a It would be unkind to divulge names, 
but it’s no harm to mention that one Of 

hails from the fish belt.

Developments in Suit of J. E. 
Collins for Injury to Wife 

at Ferry
f fco the value of moire

been begun since January 1 last.
makes war 
cabinet and the chief bureaucrats and re
actionaries. These are more impressed by 
a blazing capital than by pillage and 
der in a distant quarter of the Empire.

“Since, monarehs are only human, a re
volver close to the head will secure con
cessions that a more distant menace would 
fail to extort. Louis XVI across the border 
or even at Lyons or Compiegne, would not 
have yielded what Louis XVI at the Tuil- 

comçcV.ed to give up. And a 
quarter of a million of peasants pillaging

negligible

have
But. 5,000 men employed in the building 
trades We gone out, and at the moment 
the prospect is that there will be a etiib- 

struggle for mastery between the

It is suggested by the Toronto Globe 
that the Terrorists may kill the Czar if 
he does not change his ways. Assuming 
that he is spared, and dismissing the com
mon idea that he is alive simply because 
the assassins have not been able to get 
at him, the Toronto Globe says:

the man who so long was 
force of its University. Judged by what 
he did, remembering the limitations under 
which he labored, the sum of Dr. Har
rison's work n^ust be regarded as very 
great. The late Chancellor lacked the 
showinese and the ostentation of scholar- 

useful qualities. A

the delegates 
He’s from down Bay of Fundy way, 

and is proud of the distinction.
Well, on arrival here, in company

to a little house 
to be home

■*
«withi ............$1,339,287

.. 1,086,713 bom
. • .. 432,800 employers and. the strikers. The original

• • • • 491,361
............ 608,947
...........  307,077

a colleague, he repaired 
in a little street, which 
while the conference lasted.

Now, that house looks just like the 
dwellings on each side of it, but auch a 
fact did not arouse any apprehension in 
the minds of the visitors.

The opening day of the conference they] 
labored with might and main, yea, they 
toiled until 10 of the clock.

It was time to call it a day.
It does not matter whether the dele

gates went homeward on foot, or on a 
train. It is sufficient to know that anon 
they reached the house, inserted the key 
and stepped inside. There was repose, 
and at the head of . the stairs a dim light. 
It was evident the household had retired. 
Hence it -was best to proceed with cau-

WHAT ABOUT CITY’S
INSURANCE POLICY?

was
butnumerous,strikers were not very

sympathetic action by other unions has 
211,632 gravely complicated the situation. There 

i has been a dispute of long standing be- 
the master plumbers and the 

In order to bring their em-

* Apparently the hand of the assassin is 
still purposely withheld from the person 
of the Emperor. (Die motive is not hard 
to discuss. Whatever hope there is for 
the restoration of order to the nation 
centres in him, and the revolutionaries are 
notably intelligent even when they are 
not humane. It is greatly to be desired 
that in spite of all that has happened he 
should make his peace with his people 
and eee what he could accomplish by trust
ing them. If some such course is not 
taken his day of grace will soon pass, for 
the men who found a way of reaching.
Trepoff with a written warning can find ! Collins ve. the city of St. John—under 
some means of access to even the presence i which compensation to the extent of $1,000 
chamber of his master. Rusrit is rapidly heavy costs, was awarded to John E. 
approaching her great crisis. | CoUinB; of Lep„,aux, because of an acci

dent on the ferry, there has been consider
able speculation as to what has become 
of the insurance policy which was taken 
out last year for the purpose of protecting 

Those who throw banana peel about city jn a contingency,
our streets would find themselves in a very Enquiries of 'the local agents of the ae-
unpleasant situation if caught doing so in
London. The County Council, which rules ; odent company .
that city and its adjoining boroughs, re- reply “We arfe.not interested. The seeker 
cently passed a law which provides a fine after information in civic circles was little 
of ten dollars for throwing fruit rinds on1 Q,e wiser for his pains. On all sides there 
the sidewalks the magistrate having no chiUlng lienee.
power to mitigate the sentence or its ^ been current for
alternative of imprisonment with hard rieverroeiess mere nas 
labor, should the culprit not pay the fine, some days a persistent rumor that tne 
The reason for the enactment of this se- company has declined to accept responsi- 
vere law was the death of a pedestrian bility on the ground that no official noti- 
who slipped on a banana peel, fell and fication o{ tlle accident was received with- 
fractured, bis skull. A similar accident 
occurred on St. Catherine street v a few 
days ago. A man hastening to catch a 
street car trod on the treacherous peel
ing, was violently thrown to the ground 
and severely shocked and shaken. It is 
astonishing that anybody would do i 

and cruel a thing as to throw ban-

ship, but not its more 
ripe scholar, be 
Kindliness was a 
Some held him too far committed to a 
merciful attitude towards dullards and 
shirks and the prankish among the stu
dent body; but if he drove with an easy

also a great teacher, 
leading characteristic.: It is Said That the Company Was Not 

Officially Notified at Time of Acci
dent, as Contract Demanded, and 
That Liability is, Therefore, Not 
Now Acknowledged.

$4,478,123 ! enee wastweenr. The two new provinces, Saskatchewan „
and Alberta, are given treatment which | J went
in some respects seems more generous ployers to terms the jou 
than that meted out to the older part- and demanded arbitration. The employers 

in Confederation; eaoh gets $1,124,- refused to arbitrate, and a sympathetic
strike by all the journeymen of the build- 
strake by all the journeymen of 

4,478,123 the building trades followed.
2,248,250 Sharpe

in Saratoff and Samara 
quantity as compared to a 
thousand men from the Putiloff iron 
works around the palace of Peterihof. 
There is no need to go to Berlin and 
Vienna in 184849, or: 4» Paris repeatedly, 

intervene for instances of what a city m arm may

........... $6,726,373 ™ ^TTttempt T'a "rimfc dZtlJto i
direct the time of the: Wmnipeg "i'from £ 

provinces asked for in 1902. They de- street railway etnke having subjected him > .battered at one blow the foreign 
manded:' 1. Large irfereases in the al- bitter criticism. A despatch dealing ’ . D

*"‘rrttaTd„; *=:* «.'«*» - -■

$1,280,000. 2. The subsidy to be 80 cents far everything » orderly, but the damag ^ becau6e it draws troops from the
per head of the actual population until to Winnipeg will be incalculable, as never | gtrengthens the revolutionaries
such population exceeds 2,500,000, and 60 j before has she had so many large public great centres by sending to them
cents per head on the excess. 3. The do-, buildjngB banks and business blocks in recruits filled -with the

««•«RS îthESS.*^;—-™*fw£* r%STSi SL-• ”• r dt,tlinal justice, not to exceed 20 cents per opera house of Walkers Bread Ba k 11 tbe country is doing; bn* the
head of the actual population. Put more Circuit, Broacway r.letoocist Tabernacle, ^ cotmltry ^ grea.tly influenced by the occur- 
briefly, the provinces ask for allowances GraiLn Exchange, Bank of Toronto, hospi-1 p in the go if October, or the
sttodire^a doiwîhradlf Swu-I tol’ and most of the contracts call H awroach of winter, isto bring the rertlu- 
la tion. and, of course, for all the debt1 completion thereof in October, before the tion> y fe in 6t. Petersburg that it is most
allowances and special payments now enow flies. The strike will be a protract- bkely to take form. Given a loyal army
granted. The total payments under this ^ onej ag 4t ^ to be a test between an<1 another Trepoff the government could
system would be practically as follows: and capital_ Even should the probably shoot St. Petersburg into subjec-

Payments. Increase. be settled shortly, which is not an- tion. But the government may be able to
$2,565.361 $1,226,074 tiedpated, it will throw all 'buudings back depend tupon neither.

929,645 over the winter, as fine weather operations

SS1- 
200,000 
147,792

are a
mob of ten

ners
125, ‘ or a total for the two of $2,248,250. 
Thus the dominion treasury every year 
pays out to the nine provinces:
The seven older................ » .. .
The two new..................................

rein he saw to it -that progress 
steady; and he could and did assert his 
authority unflinchingly when the event

was

?Mayor
asked to ! Since the verdict in the recent actionwhendemanded severity.

During tbe later years of his rule the 
University gained much in prestige, in 
enlarged usefulness and in its hold upon 
the public. He had no thought to re
tire; but was suddenly aware of a fatal 
ailment when he yet had regarded him
self as a strong man growing slowly old. 
The University will be fortunate if all 

it hereafter shall rise to this

-I
Total.. ..

The top of the stairs was reached, and 
the hall was about to be entered when a 
woman, sitting at the opposite end, sud
denly arose with a start of astonishment.

But seeing a couple of beneficent ap
pearing strangers, in the dress of min
isters of the gospel, the look of fear left 
her face, like breath fading from a razor.

“Would you kindly tell me,” she in
quired, “what it is you wish ’’

“Are we not in Mr. ----- house.
“Why no. He lives next door.’’
Explanations, explanations, explanations, 

nervous laughter and finally exit.
The next house was neat, trim, small, 

compact outwardly, the counterpart of the 
other.

The key was inserted, the door swung 
back, the delegates crossed the threshold. 
They stood very still and peered . around 
in a furtive kind of way. But there was 
no jingle of burglar alarm, and no de
termined citizen with levelled revolver. 
They scrutinized ceiling and walls. They; 
were surely in the right house, surely a 
second mistake had not been made.

“Ixiok,”—one delegate was pointing a 
wavering finger at the wail and hoarsely 
whispering. “Look, do you see that tele
phone. It's on the left wall. In ^ out 
house, the telephone is on the right.”

Alack and alas!
They edged back towards the door, 

abashed and bewildered. They felt moved 
to appoint a committee to guide them 
home.

“Who’s there,” who are you and what 
do you want?”

The voice was deep and challengeful. 
They had succeeded in arousing the lord 

He was a big man, with 
on his way

Those familiar with the condition of St. 
John streets may be interested in the fol
lowing from the Montreal Witness ;f

who serve
man's level of faithfulness and sustained 
effort to make it realize more and more 
the high hopes of its founders.

:■ were met with the brief

SAFE BUILDINGS, AND OTHERS
time the St. John alder-Once upon a 

men caused an inspection of schools, pub
lic halls, churches, theatres, hotels and 

public resort, and 
reform

other places of 
a drastic programme of 
for safety’s sake was 
Considerable good was accomplished, some 

responding readily to the sugges- 
others awaiting

in the limit of time prescribed by the 
policy. On the day 'Mre. Collins was in
jured the foot was entered in the log 
book of the boat and reported in due 
course to the ferry committee. What nc- 

" tion -was taken after that remains uncer- 
e° tain. Nobody seems to know.

One explanation put forward Thursday 
skins on the pavements. But there | ^ ^ ^ effeet ^ the company is still 

such people, as any one may see while bebm<l the cityj but with a view to mitr- 
walking on the streets. There is, we be- j tion o£ damages was kept in the back 
lieva, a city by-law against it, but we j ® omlld at tbe time of the trial. On the 
never heard of its enforcement. other hand one of the aldermen, who

usually keeps closely in touch with the 
city’s interests, expressed the opinion that 

had blundered and that the eitua-

announced.
Ontario ....
Quebec .. .
Nova Scotia

i New Brunswick .. .. 687,585
808,947 
454,808

.. 2,016,358 

.. 702,379 UNCERTAINTYnot expected to last more than a fewowners
disposed to think thetions made and some 

action by the grand jury. No one whose 
safe was in any way in

weeks now.
So disastrous would be the effect of pro

tracted interference with building opera
tions we may be sure that strong efforts 
will be made to find common ground be- 

! fore idleness and the presence of a large 
foreign element ignorant of Canadian 

shall have led to serious public dis- 
The sympathetic strike is a

The aldermen are
city should buy a dredge; tmt they 
not cure about it. They talk of buying 
a dredge that is now for sale in Boston; 
hut there is no definite knowledge here 

the condition, value, and capacity 
whether it is of the

! Manitoba....................
| British Columbia ... 

Prince Edward 
Island.......................

are
mean
anapremises were 

jured by the activity of the aldermen. 
But the work was dropped when it was 
but half done, which was unfair to the

and un-

303,748 91,817 arc
$7,539,186 $3,061,063 

Thus the total contribution by the do-j 
minion to provincial finances would be:
The seven older provinces .......$7,539,186 ways
The two new provinces............... 2,248,250, order.

who were put to expense of this dredge or
required for work in St. John har

bor. Of course the aldermen will not buy 
any dredge until they are thoroughly sat- 

good investment. And 
if they wait until they are satisfied they 
may have to carry their investigations be
yond Boston. If they buy one it will be 

to have it towed here, the ex- 
of whidh will depend upon the dis- 

the risk will depend upon the

owners
wise on the part of those whose duty it 

enforce due regard for public 
The building inspector found that

sort THIS DEER CAUGHT
TEN ROUND TROUT

was to someone
tion was due to the fact that the company 

not notified until some months after
- powerful weapon, but it outs both ways, 
for while it exerts great pressure in be-1 igfied that it is 
half of the strikers its tendency is to 

employers to band together and 
^’ne firmly support one another in resisting 

this pressure. It must be hoped thé now 
prevailing impression that the struggle 
will be long and troublesome is not well 
founded. A long strike will work much 
harm to Winnipeg and to both its em-

eafety.
more legislation was required before he 
could compel owners to make some of the 
changes required by the committee which 
inspected the buildings and whose report 

accepted by the Common Council. It 
will be remembered that this committee, 
consisting of Chiefs Clark and Kerr and 
Director Wisely had made a thorough in
vestigation and that their recommenda
tions met with very general approval. The 
Council decided to ask the legislature for 
the additional legislation necessary to 
bring all public buildings in St. John up 
to the desired standard. But the aider- 
men had many other matters to attend 
to and they neglected the preparation of 
the necessary -bill. Some of the aldermen, 
indeed, hiwi found the agitation undesir 
able from the standpoint of vote-getting, 
and their memories were short. We turn 

to Ottawa, which has not had St.

..............$9,787,436
Or nine and three-quarter millions.

The October conference will be one of 
much interest and importance. 
Maritime Provinces have more at stake 
than the others. They hope for a favor
able issue. It is time these questions, 
long outstanding, were disposed of.

Total...........
the accident happened. ‘

It is said that under -the terms of the 
policy prompt notification of ©ny accident 
was made a condition in order that the 
company might decide whether to enter 
into negotiations with the injured party 
with a view to settlement or elect to de
fend the suit. A failure to carry out this 
condition might result in the company dis
claiming any responsibility and m the cuy 
being compelled to shoulder the loss.

Definite information as to the actual 
state of affaire is likely to be forth coming 

week at the board meetings, if not

% a

Line Became Entangled in the Ant
lers of a Big Buck and Fisherman 
Captures Both,

of the manor, 
powerful jaiw and he 
downstairs.

“We are only trying to find the house
We

wascause

necessarywas in which we are supposed to stop, 
would not have made this intrusion for 
the world, and we can assure you it ia 

mistake. Where does Mr. ----- live?”

pense To kill a deer and catch a trout at the 
time out-Nimrods Nimrod and out-tance, as

weather. In any event the expense will 
•be large. They would not buy a dredge 
for this winter only, but to do work for 

so it must be as-

eame
Izaake Walton. A fisherman has just per
formed this marvellous double feait on the 
Arrow Lakes, in British Columbia. The 
deer weighed 200 pounds and tihe trout 
ten.

our
“Oh!”
“We are delegates to the Methodist 

conference, and strangers in your city.”
The other looked them up and down 

and grimly chuckled.
“Just come with me. It’s only next 

door.”
He was already in the vestibule and - 

pointing the way.
The delegates didn't have any tents to 

fold, but not unlike tile Arabs, they ex
pressed their gratitude and silently stole 
away. "________

NEW QUESTIONS ployers and its workmen.
New questions, in a sense old ones in 

new guise, are suggested by our Ottawa 
despatches of this morning, 
upon enlarged powers for Canada in the 
matter of conducting international negotia
tions. Frequently of la-te years the sug
gestion has been made in Parliament that 
the Dominion should have 'the right to act 
for itself in dealing with foreign countries 
when the matters at issue are of Cana
dian rather than Imperial concern. At the 
moment this question of Canada s 
agement of such affairs is suggested by the 
history of the efforts to settle outstanding 
disputes between the Dominion and the 
United States over several waterways, the 
St. John River among them. From Wash
ington there has been complaint that there 
ifl no Canadian attache of the British 
bassy at Wellington, the result being that, 
communications which are intended for 
Ottawa have to be sent via London. It 

be expected that this W ashington in*

many years to come; 
sumed that they would not think of pur
chasing one that is. not a first class prop- 

Unexpected repairs—as we know

next
sooner.IVAN THE PEASANT The fisherman was trolling for trout 

When several deer swam past his boat. 
One was an old buck, and the man man
aged to catch hold of him as he was going 
by. Having no gun, he tried to kill tbe ani
mal with a claspknife. The buck got away, 
swimming off with the fisherman e line 
upon hia horns. The fisherman bailed out 
hie boat and started in pursuit. After two 
hours' rowing he caught up with the deer 
and witih oars and knife succeeded in 
slaying it.

While the chase was proceeding a big 
brout got on the hook, and after tire deer 

safely landed tire fish was secured.
Conductor McKay, of the Nakuep and 

Slocam branch of the Canadian Pacific, 
previously held honors in Kootenay for 
securing a wild animal in unique fashion. 
While on a moving train near Nakusp he 
shot and killed a big bear. Even the cap
tain of the Okanogan I-ake steamer who 
secured an eagle by Shooting it from the 
pilothouse has had hi# fame eclipsed,while 
Neil Ghetthing, who tried to lasso a deer 
from the deck of the old steamer W. 
Hunter, on Slocum Lake, and failed by a 
hair’s breadth, is outdistanced.

/One bears One who travelled much in Russia re-
MR. BRODER THINKS 

NEW TARIFF WILL 
NOT BE HIGHER

cently writes of Ivan the Peasant:
He burns crops which he needs to satisfy 

his hunger; devastates the land which he 
wishes to possess; and drinks the vodka 
which yields the tax which he has sworn 
not to pay. I have driven across long sary now 
reaches of territory over which previously ,jecjding that their own engineer’s esti- 
hordes of drunken peasants had pawed, 
milling down houses and bams, burning ! mate 
forests and crops, ami killing man and done is untrustworthy, and dismissing as 
lx.-a.st. They had no definite plan, no dis- worthless the frequently made assertion 
tinet object, no clear-motive; and when I be -present city dredge could easily
have aeked them why they had done those - was necessarv Thethings, they have scratched their heads, do what cleaning up was necessary, lie
tus peasant*» always do when they are per- p]an 0f paying a man for expert advice 
plexed, and replied: “How can I say?’ wb;ch is systematically rejected is

hut City Hall appears to he

erty.
from the Ludlow—are sometimes of ser
ious proportions.

In assuming that a new dredge is neces- 
the aldermen are apparently

Toronto, Sept. 19—“If the Canadian 
manufacturers expect any considerable in
crease in the tariff at the coming session 
of parliament they are going to be dis
appointed," said A. Broder, M. Iat th 
Queen Hotel this morning. He was refer
ring to a remark of Pres.dent Ballatyne, 
of the " Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation, that the coming revision of the 
tariff would give us the “best and strong- 
est” tariff in the history of the coun-

of the amount of dredging to be Slaughter of the Innocents
(Every summer between 3,000 and 4,000 in* 

fants die in New York city because ot the 
adulteration of food, the poisoning of milk 
and the lack of sanitary provisions in the 
tenements. About the same ratio of deaths 
from these causes is found in the other large 
cities of America.)

By thousands and thousands they die
^ry. The helpless and harmless cnee,

“IHon. Mr. Fielding statej in the house And thelr 8iayers ride proudly by 
last session,” added Mr. Broder, “that with their wjves and daughters and gone!
the coming revision of the tariff would By thousands and thousands they fall 
make but little difference in ^revenue 
There is only one meaning to take out of 
that.”

John’s luck, and which is today aghast 
the Gilmour Hotel fire. It might

man-
was

over
have been a church, a public hall, or a 
school house and the results might have 

, been even mor« shocking. The Ottawa 
Free Press forcibly points out the disas- 

of civic negligence in

a cur-
For more- than two years the world has 

been told that the Rusisan peasants, num
bering eighty-five per cent of all the peopüe 
cureed by a bail inheritance and the pres
ent rule of Nicholas the Unready, were 
about to irise, pull down the pillars of the 
Romanoff power, and, after a period of 
horror and savagery, show the world a 

Russia. Another Russian winter is at

ious one, 
irrevocably committed to it.

It muet now be apparent that a corn- 
charged with the management of

trous consequences 
such matters, saying:

“Will the city officials act on the les
sons taught by the Gilmour Hotel fire 
nr will they be forgotten after the usual 
nine days?

“Everybody who had been inside the 
ill-fated Gilmour knew- that it was a fire- 
trap, and the prediction had been made 
frequently that if ever it caught fire it 
would go up in a flash, yet the equipment | 

of inmates had been allow-

mittee
the West Bide improvements should have 

appointed at the beginning of the 
Such a course would have ren-

Because of the profits men crave,
And Christ on his cross gave all 

To soften men's hearts and to save.

By thousands and thousands they pine 
And sicken and pass away.

That the wives of their slayers may shinr 
Iu the jewels they proudly display;

By thousands and thousands they fade, 
Because of men’s merciless greed,

Though they in his image are made,
And are sinners in thought and in deefll

By thousands and thousands they go 
To tbe-ir graves 'ere they taste of life’s joyf 

That greater their profits may grow 
Men poison and stunt and destroy, 

iPy thousands and thousands they fall 
i And their slayers nor whipped nor despise^ 
: Exhibit their splendor, and call 

urb, recent ThemEelvc* Christians and civilized, 
menese, relieves —Chicago Record-HeralA.

beenmay
tarnation will be received in some quartern 
witih eruspticio» ae perhaps indicating 
American attempt to promote separatist 
sentiment in'Oanada. But the facts in the 

cited show the need for some such 
I Canadian representation as 
and. it will be remembered that while the 

' idea now comes from the American capital 
it hod been previously and originally put

summer.
dered unlikely many of the occurrences 
for which the Council as a body must 

be held responsible. There used to 
alderman who is

The Scott Act Farce In Chatham
(Chatham World.)

“If I give you an annuity don’t you 
think you can manage to drink yourself to 
death in a short time?” asks the hero of 
a popular comedy of his undesirable 
father-in-law, and the old soaker smiling
ly replies, “I'll try." He wouldn't have to 
try very hard in Chatham. We keep the 
sure death brand for sale here, and any
body can get it who has the cash. Tlx 
dealers pay two, three or four $50-fines a
vear and dispense the poiscin openly and th< gjpTntced cure tor 1 
without its being labelled poison. It is arc, B.iiypto.ii=u.. it locates Cr„...
manslaughter to sell cheap liquor-and ^,curijK"ejKSL.^. 'send todir uil get the 
suicide to drink it. But many poor devils book'fi^andInformation about Dr. Tuttle» epecldee. j 
are spending most of their earning in it T-ffic’s EUx^C... JtB.rer^St.B^.n 
right along and wall keep it uatdl an c. H. R. Creeker, South Farmington, W. *. inff.
overdose knocks them out. auddimt.n a M.rnu, se ch.rioti. si., si. John.. *. a. n*

FREEnew
hand, but still Ivan has not set his hand 
to the revolutionary plow. Mackenzie 
Wallace, writing to the London Times, 

the peasants will rise in October, ami
be the revolution the Council.

itself, of which anarchy and ati-.assination frequently a hi;a\> hurt en to carr) onn 
and slaughter in St. I’etersburg and Mos-1 fancies there is gener reRr'> a no 

and. other cities have been but the capable successor to tie a erman in
question has arisen.

VETERINARY
ADVICEnow Dr. 8. A. TuttleJfc veterinary Bur

geon of Long e*e|dence haa writ
ten a hotüÇeefled “Veterinary 
Experience* m the diseases of 
Éiorseflg gift* symptoms and 
VeatSentÆgplaln terms. It is 
*lly with diagrams
InwlSEft^skeleton and circu- 

tuKdftestlve systems with 
É*rereôgFs^ktipake them plain.

liEttoa

be complaint that an
dead and gone was the “boss" of 

While civic “bosses” are
is outlined ;' for the escape 

ed to remain entirely inadequate.
“Nor is it pretended that the Gilmour 

was the only public building in Ottawa 
that had the same deficiencies. There arc 
other structures in which large numbers 
of people are housed every day to which 
the description ‘fire trap’ applies just as 
truly as it did to the Gilmour.

“Instead of gaping open mouthed at the 
ruins of the Gilmour and talking wisely 
of what ought to he done, let the au
thorities deal at once with evils that still

nowsays
that this .rising will

owue-iforward at Ottawa. - 
Lord Elgin a wpek or two ago informed 

the Canadian ministers that he was in re
ceipt of a communication from the United 
States government relative to the appoint
ment of a joint commission to consider 
the St. John River obstructions and the 
rights of the persons affected. But nearly 
three months before our government thus

base one.COW
preliminary tremors.

Mackenzie Wallace may be right. Octo
ber will soon be here to confirm or to 
confound Mm. Meanwhile his prediction 
is being assailed ai 
events of the last 
by tihe history of Irevohitions generally.

R:*sTU
Some decidedly interesting information 

about the Foresters’ financial affairs is in
cluded in the morning’s despatches. Many 
thousands of Canadians .will scan this news 
somewhat narrowly.

i Rev. A. G. fi. Dicker has sold hil 
! house in Paradise ,'Row to Geo. W. Flem-ne not justified by tire

vo years in Russia, or
* “Every member of the city council has
a personal responsibility in this matter

.......... . "wrn-mi!'•'*r "****?—;'' ^..k
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blazing and the fire brigade had been call
out.

The dead and injured as yet have not 
been identified.

At the epot where the expreey was de
railed there is a curve and it is supposed 
the brake failed to act. The train appears 
to have gone upon a sidling smashing the 
parapet of the bridge, whidh was com
pletely shattered.

Ten Dead; Sixteen Injured.
London, Sept. 20—At 5 o’clock this 

morning it was officially stated that ten 
persons had been killed and sixteen in
jured.

A despatch from Grantham stated that 
the fire was well under control.

London, Sept. 20—The crowded Scotch 
express train on the Great Northern Rail
way, leaving London last night,was wreck
ed outside of Grantham at midnight. The 
train should have stopped at Grantham,

1,0. F, LOST LARGE 
SUM lU FOREIGN 

EXTENSION OF ORDER
but failed to do so.

Shortly after passing the station, the 
train left the rails and jumped a bridge. 
The engine and several coaches were dash
ed over the embankment, the engine turn
ing turtle. Several coaches 
took fire. There are many passengers be-

Had Encroacned on General Fund to neath the debris. Of ten extricated, five
have died. The number of lives lost is not 
known, but it is believed to be large. 
Many were injured.

At last accounts the coaches were still

immediately

the Tune of $782,000 *

Dr. Oronhyatekha, After Above 
Admissions, Declared the Ex
penditure Wae Wieè — Says 
Overseas Work Has Been Drop
ped, and Expenses Curtailed.

GERMAN THREAT DOESN'T 
FOR SCHOOL TEXT ALARM AUSTRALIA
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ANOTHER DISASTROUS BRITISH TRAIN
WRECK ; SCOTCH EXPRESS JUMPS FROM 

BRIDGE: MANY KILLED AND INJURED

HEARST-MURPHY 
COMBINE ON TOP

Result of New York Primaries Helps Former’s 
- Chances for Governorship

Much Speculation Whether Tammany Leader Will Stick to 
His Bargain in View of Past Abuse He Has Received in 
“Yellow” Editor's Newspapers—Democratic Leader in 
State Throws a Bombshell Into Independence League 
Camp by Declaring He Can’t Support It

that Murphy may now consign Ilearst to 
perdition, argue that the Tammany leader 
must have some human feeling, even if 
he is a politician. Hearst has heaped the 
-foulest abuse on him in his newspapers. 
He has pictured Murphy in convict garb, 
and has called him all the names in the

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Sept. 19—The primary fights 

against Boss Odell of the Republican party 
and Boss Murphy of Tammany Hall re
sulted in the complete overthrow of one 
and the more firm intrenchment of the 
other.

Odell is utterly discredited for the pre
sent, at least. Murphy.is unassailable for 
some time to come. A third important 
result of the primaries is that the etrtua- 
tion seems to leave William Randolph

y

,\

calendar.
It is argued that Murphy, now that he 

take a little re,- 
continu-

has used Hearst, may 
venge. Murphy today, however, 
ed talking for Hearst. He said he would

stood up and said yea or nay. When 
the vote was counted the result was a* 
stated.

The meeting was a private one. Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe *vas present at the first but 
as some objections were raised to hia

After the Azilda Wreck
*........r,<-: ' 'f IS QUASHED presence he withdrew.

It is said by those who are in a pod- 
tion to know that the vote last night 

decided4 on purely sentimentalWaterloo Street Church Ma
jority for Amalgamation 

Not Large Enough

was
I grounds and that the best financial peo- 
j pie iti the congregation were strongly, in 
favor of -the resolution.

It is also said on good authority that 
result of the meeting the pastor, 

Rev. A. J. Prosser, may hand in his resig
nation at an early date. Believing thatREV MR PROSSER MAY since the union of the Baptist and Iree HLV. inn, r nuooL.it mm | Baptist the union 0f these two

RESIGN IN PROTEST congregations was the only possible course,
he has thrown himself heart and soul in- 

Before that event

I*
.

-------------- to the movement.
Waterloo street church drew its congre-

Discusslon Started With Some i gatrin from all parts of the city. Now, 
Warmth, and Was Early Termi- thT^Hi’oV’o/rompeting with BiWi” 

rated - Brussels Street Church ^U^thuTch^n'
Asked to Withdraw—Vote Stood 46 Mr. Prosser is said to feel that that con-
• r ni « . . dition is an intolerable one.
in ravor; it Againsti qhe following is the resolution which

carried at last night's meeting by a
majority but not sufficiently large enough

Thursday night the members of Waterloo One to make the resolution effective:
. tt •. a t, i u v v i  “Whereas, the recently consummatedstreet United Baptist church by a large ^ of ^ ^ Baptigt and

vote decided against union with the Brus- churches CI- Xew Brunswick so alters the
sels street congregation. The full mem- relation of the Waterloo street and Brus-
bership was not present but the vote sels street churches that they now repre-

Scene of C. P. R. Wreck at Azilda, Ont, Where Eleven People Were Killed
Outright and Many Injured

/ Toronto. Sept. 19—Incidents connected with
- Hon. Dr. Montague's Australian tour and
... „,V 1 • rfi ii/ Ithe celebrated bribery case were the chief

features of Dr. Oronhyatekha’s evidence be
fore the insurance commission today. The 
finding of the royal commission of Victoria 
that the Foresters were guilty of bribery 
through their agent was absolutely without 
a tittle of evidence to support it was stoutly

Hearst with a considerably better chance | who was “The living image of his father." maintained by the supreme chief ranger,
to get the regu’a- Democratic nomination j McCarron bobbed up serenely with twen- He asserted that Dr. Montague bad made a
for governor. ; ty-one out of twenty-three districts and subacript.on privately In return for the ao-

Th s view, h wcver. mav be more ap j will have a nice pocket full of sixty-nine ctal attention the premier of Victoria had 
parent than' real. Post Mur, hy fighting1 delegates to hand over to somebody at paid him, and that no pert of the amount 
for 1rs p 1 tic 1 life, nude a dicker with the state convention. He has been an was charged to Che Foresters.
Hearst bv which t he Hearst folk voted j esnecial object of Hearst attacks, having The net result of the "over sea" ex ten-
in the I rmar.es yesterday for the Mur-1 been consigned, like Murphy, to the pen-
phy Candidates. The understanding wae | itentiary several times. He said today y^.OOO. Tbe executive bad decided ;o “cut 
that Murphy should wing the* Tammany ! that he would support “The strongest can- on ’ tore.gn worn, which, be explained, me*nt 
de.eg.iticn at the i-tr.ite convention for . didate. duc dons would be left to carry on tbe work

' Hear t. I It would be too funny if his delegates,1^ tûe order in each locality.
If Aiurnhv keeps hi* bargain and the I Hke the Tammany bunch, were voted for There had beon an expenditure of $500,000 

Tammany delegs,ion does not do the un- j Hearst. FJEgLSS*™ ml” and
this amount bad been loaned by the mortu
ary fund as an investment. Criticisms by 
tbe department of insurance of the heavy 
expenditure on this account bad, he said, 
been taken off since the executive bad cur- 
tad .ed its expenditure.

Dr. Oronhyatekha justified the heavy ex
penditure in foreign fields on the ground that 
uhe missionary work done in planting tbe 
order there was worth the expenditure. He 
also insisted that the supreme court of the 
order having authorized a loan by the mor
tuary fund to the general fund, the insur
ance department had nothing to do with 
the matter. The act, he maintained, did not 
require t)he order to maintain a mortuary 
reserve at ail so long as it met death claims 
as they became due. He admitted that if 
the order had expended its reserve on ex
tension work probably the legislature would 
have refused it incorporation, but insisted 
that the supreme court was supreme on the 
question. -

The coetly nature of the supreme court 
meetings and salaries paid to officials were 
also subjects of review.

Will Still Grant a Preference to Eng
land and May Follow Canada’s 

Example
o T o

One Concern Offers to Furnish Them 
for 331-3 to 60 Per Cent. Less 

Than Present Cost.

W1 KE/>K£»T
British Authorities Well Satis- 

fled With O. P. R. Overseas 
Mail Service, and It Will Likely 
Result in Long Contract.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Tbe evidence of 
Richard Southam, president of the Mail 
Job Printing Company, before the govern
ment text book commission at the edu- M<mfcregl g ^5 <*,„•„ London
cation department, this morning, stated „ «tond 43 veas to 37 nays,the cost of public schools readers at pres- correspondent cables: Germany seems de- ,tood 4J yeas 10 01 }
ent is about 33 to 60 per dent too high. termined to drive the British Empire into thirds vote was necessary 

“We will supply the same books to the commercial unity, the British free trader resolution it was declared lost, 
department for 33 1-3 to 60 per cent less notwithstanding. Her threat to treat Au* Wffimm Peters who is the oldest mem- 
than is now naid , r , , , , « , , , ber of the church, introduced and spoke

-Phe inv^tigation of the commission ***• 36 “J. strongly in favor of the resolution. The
promises some startling disclosures as to ™e proposed Australian preference of ten treasurer of the congregation, James Pat- 
present cost and durability of the public per cent upon British goods, is causing the 
school text books. Exhibits presented Australian authorities here to investigate 
by inspectors showed the books in use the results of Germany's similar-threat to 
from a year to six months had utterly ^nada. The conclusion they come to is

tha-t Germany made herself ridiculous.
g0“LmePof“these were used by careless She markc,s of Canada

some Ui vue3 against her goods» and is now reduced to
boys, said Inspect » , . , petitioning Canada to renew a commercia]
from usage received they s ou no arrangement almost on Canada’s 
in their present condition. They arc 
badly bound.”

BRUSSELS STREET OHUROH.

sent the united denomination in the samf 
district of the city; and 

Whereas, such work could apparently 
be better accomplished by a union of the 
two congregations;

Resolved that we, the members of the 
Waterloo street United Baptist church,

As a two- 
to carry the

Bsns its»' ira;
‘ votes in the ccnvention. He neeils 2261 bombshell came out of Buffalo today

to be nominated, as there are 430 dele-. for the Hearst crowd. Norman E. Mack, 
gates. He has about eighty up state dele- j)emocratic nafional committeeman who 
gates already pledged to his support. This j ]!iLS been considered a Hearst kingpin,form- 
would only leave him fourty-one votes to. -,l]y disavowed him. He made the public 
get to insure his nomination. Figuring : announcement in a letter read to the 
this way it would seem that Hearst was 1 delegates at the Democratic second as- 
almcst certain of the nomination on the | Bernbly district convention this afternoon, 
first ballot, llis chances of election would ; p^e letter was in pert as follows: 
l>e very good and he would figure as a j «‘You are undoubtedly aware that I 

candidate for the presidential j ^ave been favoring the candidacy of Con
gressman William R Hearst for governor 
un the Democratic ticket for several 

.. . 1 months past. 1 thought I was justified
But there is another side to the pie- 1 in 1 a king this attitiide, that it was for the 

tnre of Hearst s easy nomination at the , interests of the Democratic party."’ 
Buffalo convention, wffiich by the way is ; 
next Tuesday. There are"captious and j 
cynical persons who say that now Char- i 
lie Murphy has got what he wanted from 
Hearst, lie will not bother himself to 
fulfil Ills part of the bargain. Hearst 
couldn’t squeal, and Murphy wouldn’t 
care, if he did. Then some good judges 
believe that in tihe event of the Murphy 
majority in the caucus of delegates voting 
to enforce the unit rule for Hearst, the 
McClellan and Sullivan delegates would 
bolt.

4 Su* a thing has never happened, but 
it might, of COU16C. Those who suggest 
enforce the unit rule, and while not say
ing directly that he would deliver the 105 
delegates to Hearst, he said he thought 
Hearst was the strongest candidate in 
sight at present.

* It will be easy enough, however, for 
Murphy to avoid pushing things for Hearst 
if he wants to.

The men who think that the Democra
tic party will never nominate Hearst, 
point to the big financiers, such as Thcs.
F. Ryan, whose influence has ayways been 
all-powerful in Tammany Hall, and ask 
if they will be outweighed when it 
to a showdown. It doesn’t seem reason
able.

Meantime, Hearst is jubilant, and his 
followers seem to think he is already 

If lie gets the Tam-

>j
'

own
terms. Australia is not more dependent 
upon -tihe markets of Germany than Can
ada is.

Tllinirn mi nr I Recent commonwealth returns show that
ImrilrX lUIMIr U the total of trade of Australia with
IIIILvLu IvInUL II Britain amounts to $20,000,000 annually,

while Australia’s total trade with Uer- rillF llllll lllllll r many is less than $3,900,000. GermanyMNi HQ WHII r buys lees from Australia by six times than
I MIL IlnUL II 11 ILL Great Britain; in fact India, Ceylon and

New Zealand and France, are all bettei
nnnm I niAIC Cl LUI consumew than Germany.

Illln ill III Especial satisfaction is expressed here at 
UUUI LULU HU UULl I bhe succe66 of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way overseas mail service. The renewal oi 
the contract for British mails to the Far 

American Contingent Awoke to Find East via Canada now seems assured de 
n ,, I (T7nn the reluctance of some members of

Their Clothes Kansacked and îp/UU the present ministry to the continued ex-

Gone—Election of Officers.

II
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menacing 
nomination in 1908.
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May Not Be So Easy. i

■i
“However, since the nomination of Mr. 

Hearst by the Independence League con- 
tion, held in Carnegie Hall in New 

York city on Sept. 12, where a full ticket, 
with Mr. Hearst at its bead, and a plat
form of principles was adopted, making 
it an-pear from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
in the press that Mr. Hearst is the candi
date of another party, no matter what in
dividuals may say to the contrary, I am 
convinced, that I cannot with propriety 
or justice to my position as the official 
head of the Democratic party in this state 
any longer favor the candidacy of Mr. 
Hearst for governor by the Democratic 
state convention, to be held in Buffalo 
next week.’’

Summing up it may be said that on the 
face of it things look very favorable for 
Hearst's nomination by the Democrats 
and then for his election. Looking deep
er, however, there are grave doubts about 
it. if he does not get the nomination 
it is hard to understand how he can poss-

:

SENATOR LET IS 
DECLARED GUILTY pendifcure of British money in this way.

When Sir Thomas Sbaughn-essy was here 
Lord Elgin, as colonial secretary, an
nounced that the contract would be re
newed temporarily for two yeans to en
able the Canadian Pacific to see whether 
they could not quicken rail and steamer 
connections on the Atlantic and Pacific. 
This has now been done so effectively that 
almost a week, it is expected, will be 
saved by the Canadian Pacific route to 
many parts of the Far East as compared 
with the Suez Canal route. Moreover the 
Brittih ministry is alive to the import
ance of this all-British route in view of | 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance and in the 
event of the certain blockade of the Suez 
Canal during hostilities.

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 19.—Hon. Sena
tor Lovitt, president of the defunct Bank

Toronto, Sept. 18—The pickpocket de- 
- . , . gree was exemplified among tihe Patri

ot Yarmouth, who was charged with sign- ardhe Mditant „f Erie (Penn.), occupying 
ing monthly bank statements, wilfully the Womens building at Gamp Wnght 
knowing them to be false, was found exhibition grounds last night. Something 
guilty in the supreme court today. Mr. 0f a gm.pj.jge awaited many of the cheval- 
Pelton, K. C., moved that sentence be jera tills? morning when upon looking for 
postponed pending an appeal to the full their clothes they found them scattered 
bench on the ground that the verdict was here and there throughout the building, 
not in accordance with the evidence given, while three or four pieces of uniform had 
This motion was granted by Justice Long- been carried out into the grounds.
|ey. A summing up of the burglaries placed

the loss at about $700, a considerable por
tion of which is money. A number of valu
able watohee and 1. O. O. F. jewels are 
reported missing, including lodge jewels.

The Odd Fellows Sovereign Grand Lodge 
elected the following officers today: Grand 
Sire, E. S. Conway, Chicago; Deputy 
Grand Sire, John L. Nolen, Nashville 
(Tenn.); Grand Secretary, John B. Good
win, Baltimore (Md.); Grand Treasurer, 
M. R. Muckle, Philadelphia (Pa.)
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called for theMr. St avert, who was 
ibly be elected. There is as yet no agree- ! crown, explained the difference between 
ment about a Republican candidate. The i efirrent loans and overdue debts, and Mr. 
Republican convention meets on the same | Thorne, manager of tbe Union Bank, 

I day as the Democratic. The Republicans j Bank, who was called by tbe defence,said 
are likely to delay naming their candidate ; that a bank president hardly, if ever, 
iintiî the Democrats have shown their I knew whether the monthly statement 
hand. Gov. Higgins is in a much strong- j which goes to the government is right or 
er position than he was before but it is | wrong. He must rely upon his officials 
generally understood that tbe nomination j and when signing it assumes that it is 
will go to some prominent man not yet i right.
named, selected by President Roosevelt. The case of S. A. Crowell, vice-presi

lt was Roosevelt's influence very largely dent of the bank, against whom a similar 
that caused the downfall of Odell, and charge is made, will be heard in June, 
iiis part was purely a passive one. He 
alowed Parsons, leader of the anti Odell 
forces to announce that Roosevelt favor
ed him and did not contradict him. That

MANUFACTURERScomes

ELECT OFFICERS
Charles A. McDonald, St, John, Vice- 

President for New Brunswick.
WATERLOO STREET OHUROH.

elected governor, 
many delegation of 105, a singular situa- 
t on wiil be presented. They will be the 
votes of delegates who are controlled by 
either of three man—Murphy, McClellan 
and “Big" Tim Sullivan. All three have 
been unmercifully abused by Hearst. Mur
phy, as mentioned before, he hue pictured 
in stripes, with a ball and oliain attached 
to hie ankle. Nothing has been too bad 
for him to say about McClellan.

he has referred to as “The Lord

the seconder and he spoke express our willingness to effect, in con
junction with the Brussels street United 
Baptist church, a new organization under 

name, and wc agree to place the
lng officers: , and as the debate promised present Waterloo street plant in the

President, H. Gcctehutt, Brantford; first |"e the dosure was applied and hands of the trustees of the new organ-
vice-president, Hon. J. D. Rolland, Mont-,, . . ization and abide by the decision of the
real; provincial vice-presidents: Ontario, 1 lh® iti, "*the clerk of tbe church, united congregation as to the place of ita

ÏT2S;srsrv«%;-
HaJifax; British Columbia, John Hendry, ................... .........................
Vancouver; Manitoba. L. C. McIntyre, Win
nipeg • New Brunswick, Chas. A. McDonald,
St. John; Alberia, A. E. Cross, CeJga-ry;

, T. • Saskatchewan. E. J. Brooks, Regina; treas-
Bceton, Sept. 18—The steamer Prince ‘ureri Gpo Booth, Toronto; auditor, W. Q.

Edward of the Dominion Atlantic rail-way . Oddi’s, Toronto.
steamship line has been eold to Capt. F. ! ---- - —----
A. .indereon o>f Malno, Sweden, and W. j Jf' rw
Hok, an engineer of Stockholm. The deal M C* "ItO 1 m ...........

practically closed lust night, after a ÇA57 O Trueman; household science, 1
speed trial m the harbor and bay. The and Tl ‘liffii ’ 3 ,
steamer will be taken to Liverpool in a| ^or an<lU|p*V ner; geography to grades o amiThe Kind You HaWrAIWaVS Bought Floyd; history to grades 7 and 8, R. G.

Warman; nature study, Fletcher Peacock;
Bears . VAS/9-a ^ composition in primary grades, Mrs. R.

Signature of W^tZT<CCÇ4Bennett; spelling, Percy A. Fitzpatrick;

terson, was 
at someSTEAMER PRINCE 

EDWARD IS SOLO
length, warmly approving the

Sept. 19—The Manufacturers’ 
Association this morning elected the follow-

Winnipeg, project.
E. H. Duval followed in opposition to 

the scheme and as the debate promised 
to be warm

a new

Halifax Pastor Resigns.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18-(Special)—Rev.

E. E. Annand, pastor of Coburg Road
Presbyterian church, today handed in his . , D , ,
resignation, and the reverned gentleman Dominion Atlantic Liner DOUght Dy
graduate court.'0 Edinbl""eh f<>r ‘ i Swedes for Traffic With Germany.

The Presbyterians nominated Rev. | 
i Joseph Annand as moderator of tl 
I Maritime Presbyterian Synod which will 

meet in Moncton in two weeks.

all
SulJi- It seems that Theodore Roosevelt is 

about the strongest man that this coun
try has produced in public life.

van,
High Chief of Crooks and Criminals.” It 
Is one of the queer situations that politics 
rring about.

arithmetic, Inspector O'Blems. A publio 
meeting will be held on Thursday even
ing at which Dr. Inch will speak and 
Mrs. H. A. Brown will sins a solo.

Albert County Teechere’ Insti
tute.

cFIVE THOUSAND MEN
IN WINNIPEG STRIKE

N. B„ Sept. 19—The Albert 
here

Elgin,
County Teachers’ Institute meets

ober 4 and 5. The following is the
Geo. 
Tur- 
Miss

Murphy’a Victory Decisive.
Murphy's victory in the primaries is 

was understood at TAKE YOUR PA!giore decisive than 
Srst. He will have the control of twen
ty two districts out of thirty-five, and 
the Sullivans, who control seven, will 
stand by him as a matter of policy, if 
nothing els*.

In Brooklyn all tl j light that was made 
against "Lceg Pat’’ McCarron came to 
nothing. The fight against him included 
the production of a woman and a child

Address, by
Winnipeg,Sept. 19—There ie little change f AKE YtifljR R^VfTS 0 

in thc :tnkc “r 6tokC 1COm" and wXll madÇÆu a pair

111vttee have asked the builders exchange! 7 , gbcp week to he run as a pa-senger steal:
to appoint a number of their members to / JT;- > between Sweden and Germany,
misit a strikers committee m arbitration. Read OU#‘Mail-FitJ^dvertisement on ^ ^ trja] terdaV- a run of

”s sfeSbSK

joula pairani
ri

ail»rit”-idven|£en*ht onRead
page 8* of this/sue and act
The Grea^Ioney-BacWTailors

ÿ < - jt'A i
\u.

POOR DOCUMENT
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TTS^then that the blessed little soul cannot 

endure to see any one eke crying—the 
sight of another’s tears affects her more 
profoundly than the cruel experiences of 
“Mish Manumit Latlit” herself.

In desperation I produced my watch. I 
do not, as a rule, cherish the idea of be
holding my watch, in the clutch of im
maturity, devoted to robust uses for which 
it was not designed. But I made this sac
rifice willingly, and after we got her at
tention, I rejoiced to see the success of 
my measure.

Great was our relief when the sobs and 
tears finally ceased entirely, and the baby, 
tired out, leaned her yellow head against 
Bess’s breast, the ‘pitty tick-tick” clasped 
in her plump hand.

Presently the long lashes began to waver 
and fall; and now we beheld that ever- 
beautiful phenomenon of childhood, when 
the seemingly tireless activity of the little 
individuality gradually yields to the pea:e 
of oncoming sleep.

“I so seepy,” she murmured.
Then the blue-gray deeps were obscured 

by the white coverings deeply fringed with 
black—sleep reigned!

I waited until she began—as I knew she 
would—“Robert, you may be hard-hearted, 
if you like, but I shall never allow this 
child to fall into the hands of that in
human---- ” She set her teeth. “And what
is moré, I shall keep her myself!”

“I know how you feel, my dear,” I said 
indulgently. “I only desire to caution you 
against allowing your feelings to run 
away with you. A woman is all feel
ing---- ”

“Feeling!” indignantly. “And what is a 
man under such circumstances, I wish to 
know?”

é -
ti

Miss Janumit Latlit \r*

By EMPEl G H M E RW Y N.
- J, j, McClure 4r> Co. and the Canada Newspaper Syndicate and Published in This Province
Copyrlgn y Exclusively by The Telegraph

*ver 'looked ’em ’way.” The dreadful terror 
began to show on the little face, but my 
wife hastily created a diversion—with my 
new field glare.

I "was beginning to realize the meaning 
of the look on* my wife’s face—a determina
tion on which any such trival considera
tion as the legal rights over a child would 
go to smash. I concluded that it was time 
for me to set on foot some systematic in
quiry tending 
child’s proper 
So I ventured to ask: “Where is your papa, 
little Janumit?”

“Papa not* love Janumit now ; “tep 
ver not let papa love Janumit,” said the 
pathetic little thing.

Bess gave me a terrible look. “Robert, 
you shall not ask suoh horrid questions!” 
But I felt myself sufficiently like a brute 
and hastened to cover my unfortunate re
mark by the offer of my knife and pocket- 
book.

Between as we managed to get from the 
child, in her intervals of play with her en
grossing playthings, a tale of cruelty that 
would have roused a les; susceptible pair 
than my wife and myself. Some of the de
tails seemed too horrible for belief, and I 
felt confident that something must be at
tributed to childish imagination. But mak
ing due allowance here, it was plain that 
the child’s stepmother must be a fiend—a 
creature designed by nature and molded 
by environment to sit for the portrait of 
tihe stepmother par excellence. My wife’s 
eyes grew wider and wider ; and while I 
am a man little given to emotional display,
I found once that my nails had cut the 
palm of my clinched hand.

The climax came when Bess, who had 
the child., on her lap, noticed a handker
chief drawn tightly around her arm, just 
above the wrist, partly covered by her 
sleeve, and pinned in bungling fashion.

“What is this, dearest?”
“Ish my hanchnafiss.” The baby lifted 

big eyes of pathos. “I got hur-r-t!”
“You sweet little thing!” Bess lifted the 

hurt wrist tenderly, preparatory to re
moving the awkward bandage, but the 
child screamed with pain.

“No, no, xno! Don’t touch it—-I got 
hur-r-t, I got hur-r-t!’ She struggled down 
to the floor in terror.

When Bess had convinced her that we 
would not interfere with the little injured 
arm, and had coaxed her back to her lap, 
I asked, “How did you get hurt, little 
Janumit?”

She stared into my eyes for a few sec
onds in silence, as though reluctant in her 
baby soul to reveal the cruel truth. Then, 
with great, solemn eyes, she said in that 
irresistible -baby patois, “I got hur-r-t 
yes-eady-day, ’tepmuwer hit Janumit wiv’ 
a bid knife.”

My wife began to shower passionate 
kisses over her face and neck and hair. I 
got up and walked hastily across the 
piazza and 'back. Bess is far from strong, 
and what we had been listening to—with- 
the little victim before us—was enough to 
upset stronger nerves than hers. I was 
not surprised to find her sobbing and cry
ing into the yellowy mass of hair.

Little Janumit manifested the same sur
prise as before at the caresues lavished 
upon her. And now when the “niech lagy” 
began to weep the child gazed in conster
nation. Then the flood of her own gnef 
broke forth anew’. The grief had been 
tearless before, but now she edbbed and 
sobbed, and abundant tears disfigured the 
pretty little countenance. I looked on 
helplessly at the two.

Presently she began to comfort Bees.
“Don’ cwy, lagy, don’ cwy!” she beg

ged, kissing her and clasping her neck.
This touching development brought Bess 

to herself. She put an end to her own 
sobbing, and devoted herself to calming 
the child. This, however, was not an easy 
matter this time. We have learned since

“I Mtih Janumit Latlit,” she said, with 
a smile that might have fractured ada
mant.

We were comfortably established one 
hot afternoon on the piazza of the cot
tage to which we had fled but yesterday 
from a Chicago August. My wife rocked 
lazily, her basket of embroidery on her 
lap, while I swayed slowly in the ham
mock, with a vague notion oi reading, at 
some pleasantly indefinite moment of the 
future, from the magazine in my hand.

The prospect of a month’s freedom from 
the office—where I had left matters in 
good shape—imparted an optunreUc tinge 
ïo my mood, i began to expatiate aloud 
upon our good luck in having discovered 
this pretty Michigan lake, where we knew 

and need not be bothered by call
ers dropping in----- , ...__

“Where we can’t even hear the children
in the next flat,” Bess put in.

“Yes ” I acquiesced, “the wide expanse 
and that cottage

V
!

“Yes, darling; yes, sweet,” said Bess 
soothingly. “Where do you live, Janumit, 
dear?”

“Way, way off, ovy there,” she pointed 
to the opposite shore of the lake.

“How do you suppose she could get 
here?” I murmured incredulously.

The child heard me; “Janumit wunned 
away, way off in ’e boat. ’Tepmuwer 
tan’t gie me now.” The little face began 
to pucker up into its look of agony.

Bess darted a glance of reproach at me. 
“Dont’ ask such questions, Robert? Do 
you wrant to make her cry herself sick?”

My offenses are often an occult nature, 
although my wife can detect them every 
time. But 1 made no protest—the matter 
in hand was too tragic—as I watched Bess 
exerting every effort to soothe the little, 
moaning creature.

At last we were half distracted. All the 
soothing and caroling seemed but to make 
matters worse. “For heaven’s sake. Rob
ert, do something,” commanded Bess, at 
her wit’s end.

I hastily made a collection of articles 
that seemed to me sufficiently gaudy and 
curious—or breakable and valuable -to at
tract a young child’s fancy. We finally got 
her attention, and after a time she forgot 
her troubles in the examination of a red 
leather needlebook.

“The sorrows of childhood,” I remarked 
somewhat tritely, “are quickly healed.”

Bess was bent upon keeping the sorrows 
of this specimen of childhood permanently 
healed. “We must not let her cry again!” 
she said sternly. Then, in a rapturous tone 
—“Now, precious, you are going to have 
the nicest time and be so happy!” It is 
perhaps needless to say that the first re
mark was addressed to me, the second to 
the baby.

She now constructed a throne of pillows 
in the hammock, and,’when the child was 
ensconced thereon, all the valuables in our 
possesion were piled up on her lap, the 
overflow being placed upon a chair within 
easy reach. The little peachy créature fell 
to playing contentedly with the skeins of 
brilliant embro:dery silk-s pouring out over 
them a flood of the most delectable baby- 
prattle thait I ever heard. We looked at 
each other.

you going to do, Robert?”
“Do? I don’t see anything to do now— 

the child has stopped crying---- ”
“As if that were the end!” dhe cried 

scornfully. “Do you think that I shall let 
that little blessed baby go back to an in
human---- ” she paused, glancing appre
hensively toward the hammock. Janumit 
wag talking to herself and subjecting the 
silks to such an ordeal that I, recalling an 
occasion when I once inadvertently pro
duced a slight confusion in the work bas
ket, began to fear for her. But Bees beam
ed upon her. She shall scruzzle the silks oil 
up, if She wants to, the darling!” she 
cooed. “Would you like to stay here^weet- 
heart, all the time and have all the pretty 
things to play with? Would you Janumit?”

The child looked into Bess’ eyes with the 
steady stare of childhood. When the ques
tion was repeated, she said, with that en- 

ing smile. “Yeeh, ’tay wiv’ oo all ’e 
” Then she went hastily back to the

\K>|
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to the discovery of the 

a nd la wf ul guardians. v /urn.muv-
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of territory between us .
just beyond the point forms a sufficiently 
large light shaft to deaden sounds of—-

It was at this moment that we heard a 
wail of childish agony that brought us 
bocth to our feet.

“No, no, no—no—oh!
On the grass plot between us 

lake a tiny girl, perhaps three years o.d, 
was running wildly and crying piteously. 
We caught a vision of a little face of ter
ror. before she flung herself upon the 
ground, burying her face in her arm, 
shrieking and kicking.

Bess—not so fleet of foot as she w»s fif
teen years ago—was neverthe ess ahead cf 
roe, and bending over the little writhing 
figure, murmuring endearments.

The child sat upright, with flushed face, 
in surprise; in her grief and

?»
V
*

and the
“Don’t let her git me," the child cried out.“A man at least attempts to govern 

feeling by reason,” I said mildly. “Now, 
it occurs to me at once to wonder if there 
might net be some exaggeration in the 
statements of this child---- ”

“Robert Evans, this is no place for you 
to drag in that hateful pessimism of 
youns and air your knowledge of human 
depravity ! The idea that such a baby 
could speak anything but the truth; I am 
ashamed of you!”

“She is certainly a fine child,” I con
ceded; “apparently without drawbacks, 
physical or mental. Everything seems to 
be normal, with th,e possible exception 
of her fantastic name.”

“I like her name—it is so quaint, it 
seems to suit her somehow, the little dear! 
Now she veered round and took me un
expectedly. “Robert, you don’t mean a 
word you say”—her intuition is sometimes 
startling—“you are just talking to hear 
yourself talk—you want this child just 
as much as I do! We’ve been growing 
frightfully selfish—a child in our home 
will be our salvation. And this precious 
little blossom—if Providence didn’t bring 
her to us, what did, I should like to 
know?”

Unable to answer tins, I mused a mo
ment. Then I resumed—less hypocritical
ly. “Granting the perfect eligibility of 
the child for adoption and our desire to 
avail ourselves of the apparently provi
dential opportunity, you must reflect, my 
dear, that there may be legal obstacles.”

“What legal obstacles?” She braced 
herself to meet them on the spot.

“Well, the child is not ours, you see.”
“Oh,” indignantly, “it belongs to the 

stepmother, no doubt.”
“There is the father to be reckoned 

with. He may not wish to resign his 
offspring, and lie would in that case 
have the law on bis side.”

“Do you think that jury would tear 
this child from my arms and give it to a 
brutal, inhuman Wretch?”

“Bess’s acquaintance with proceedings 
at law is slight, and her ideas on the sub
ject present an interesting vagueness. 1 
would give a dollar for the mental picture 
that engaged her at that moment—herself 

heroic figure, defying the law and its 
minions, melting by her eloquence the 
hearts of the jury come to snatch the 
child from her grasp. She pointed drama
tically now to the little bandaged arm,that 
we had not dared to touch.

“Do you suppose,” she breathed, “that 
the little thing had to bind that up her
self?”

ure to be called Defiance, and I had 
far recovered myself as to place ch&ilW 
for our visitors.

The young woman, with a growing 
predation of what the situation might be, 
asked, a mischievous gleam in her eyes, 
“What has she been telling you? Lately,

phorically a peach. The young woman's Janumit has had a cruel stepmother.” 
hair was yellowish-brown, her eyes were | My wife’s face grew red. The young 
blue-gray, and she was very good to look j people were politely striving to keep their

amusement down. I reflected on the wi#-

“You may rest assured,” I said decid- self out from Bess's arms, she fled—not 
edly, “that I shall investigate this mat- to the remotest corner of the piazza, but 
ter. ’ I know little of the laws of this straight into the arms of the young wo- 
State, but I venture to say that the man. The latter began straightway to be- 
statute books contain some provision have much as my wife had done previous- 
against cruelty to children. You would ]y, acting under the evident delusion that 
better keep the child inside—out of sight the child was literally as well as meta- 
—while I go up to the hotel and make 

inquiries. Then I will go at once 
to the village and consult the proper 
thorities.”

some au-staring at us 
terror she had not seen us. .

“What is the matter, you little, precious 
thing?” asked my wife tenderly.

“I Mish Janumit Latlit,” she said, as -1 
that settled the whole matter.

I looked at Bees in bewilderment.
‘‘She’s telling you her name, stupid.— 

the little darling!” To the child, "What 
did you eay your name is, Pet?”

“I Mieh Janumit Latlit,” she repeated.
“Janumit Latlit—what a name. And for 

euch a little blossom! But why did you 
cry eo, darling—Janumit?

At Bess's question the baby’s smile van
ished, the look of fear and anguish re
turned, and, ciasping Bess's neck, the child 
cried out, ' Don't let her git me—don’ let 
her ftp. Janumit! No, no, no!”

“Who wants to get you. Baby?” I asked.
She looked at me, her little countenance 

■distorted with fear. “Janumit’s ’tepmuv- 
ver,” she said. “Don’ let her fip Janumit! 
No, no!”

Bess looked at me, her eyes still wide, 
“Robert Evans, do you 

■believe any woman could whip this little 
angelic thing?”

“Don’t let her fip me—no, no! Janumit 
wunned way, way off!” She struggled out 
of Bess’s encircling arms and flung herself 
face downward upon the floor, screaming 
upon her little arm as When we first saw 
■her on the grass. Of all pitiful variations 
of baby woe I had never heard the like 
before; it seemed as though the little 
creature, in her abort life, must have run 
the entire gamut of infantile suffering.

Bess’s face was white and her lips form
ed a horizontal lin 
as she gave me one look. Then she swoop
ed down upon the agitated pink mass and 
gathered the 'tittle sufferer with ineffable 
tenderness.

“You little flower, you shall not be ‘lip
ped’ here! My little precious one, don’t 
cry any more now, darling—there, there, 
the-ere.”

The baby looked up into her face with 
big eyes of wonder. It was plain that 
such treatment puzzled her—evidently 
enough, caresses and terms of paesiona:e 
endearment were new to her experience.

upon. She did not carry a knife.
“My name,” said the man, still smiling. I dom of honesty and candor.

“is Dent. Did she tell you that her name j “Well, we might as well own that we» 
was Latlit ?” ; were a little wrought up by the child's

“Marjorie, you naughty little rogue, j story. To tell the truth, I thought iï 
what have you been doing?” The youns i rather preposterous.” I did not look at 
woman shook the child, but not in a fash- j Bess, but she did look at me. “But mV 
ion accurately to be described as step- wife is very tender of heart, and I don't 
motherly. “Did you tell the lady that mind telling you that she has decided to 
your name was Janumit latlit?” adopt the child.”

“I jus’ a-playin’ mama!” The small Bess now spoke with dignity. “I shall 
impostor let forth one of those insinuating not attempt to conceal from you, Mis. 
and engaging smiles with which ehe is ac- Dent, that my husband had just started \ 
customed to make the path of life easy for out, when you came, to consult the au- 
tierself. Then she recollected something, thorities and find out the laws of this 
“Papa, did oo bwing my dolly-fwing?” she State for the protection of children.” 
demanded a dozen times. Then we all gave up, and vented our,

Bess had made some, progress in the varied emotions in the same way. 
procæs of pulling herself together. “Do In the course of explanations, freely in-

” she tereperaed with laughter, Beæ indicated 
the bandaged arm.

The mother seized it ruthlessly/and, re
displayed 1 

“She ■ gets 
“So ae

%As I descended the steps, the sound of 
voices came from the direction of the lake. 
A voung man and woman were hurrying 
along looking in every direction.

“Now, don't worry, Milly,” I heard the 
“She'll turn up all right prettyman say.

soon—she never gets hurt, you know 
that! Probably they have taken her in 
at some cottage."

At this they both looked toward our 
cottage, and the man said in a voice of 
relief, “There she is-right there—on that 
pordh ! I see her pink dress.”

They came rapidly toward us. 
at Bess, and she looked at me, and hug
ged little Janumit closer.

The man stood at the foot of the steps. 
He removed this hat and stood there,smil
ing. “I hope, madame,” he said, “that 
you have not been annoyed too much. My 
jvife and I went to the city this morning 
and left our little girl with a friend, We 
have just come back to find that she slip
ped away and tihat they’ve been looking 
for her for an hour.”

He was a good-looking young fellow of 
about 30, with nothing in his appearance 
to make it impossible for him to be the 
father of such a beautiful child as Janu
mit. But what excuse can there be for a 
man, who, whatever his own disappoint
ment may be in his second marriage, pap; 
allow his own child to be grossly mal-’ 
treated?

I faced him. “You are Mr. Latlit,. I 
presume,” I said, icily.

He looked at me bewildered for an in
stant, then a broad grin began to take 
possession of his countenance. A little 
note of laughter came from the young 
woman behind him.

I stood, a sort of defensive outwork 
against them, while Bess had risen, a 
statuesque figure, clasped the child still 
closer.

Indeed, under the growing pressure the 
child opened her eyes upon the scene. 
Instantly, when she saw the newcomers, 
she began to struggle, and, kicking her-

I looked
“What are

you mean that her name is no 
began.

The woman laughed pleasantly.
Marjorie, but she is always moving the “hanchnafiss,” 

playing that she is ‘Mieh Janumit Latlit.’ j plump and flawless member. 
Where she ever got that ridiculous name j hur-r-t constantly,” she explained, 
we don’t know.” to bandage the wound. She banda

“But she told us all about---- ” Bess
stopped. “How could such a baby keep it 
up so long?”

“Oh, she plays it for hours, if I will 
only talk with her. Did you call her 
‘Janumit’ ?”

“Why, yes, of course.”
“Weti. that, explains it—she thought you 

rjust a-playing,’ too.”
After a quick glance at Bess the young 

resumed. “Sometimes I am a little

young 
“Her name is

and demanded:
ages my

fingers and arms as long as I let her, and 
then she gets ‘hur-r-t’ herself in every 
conceivable place. She is going to be a 
nurse, I think.”

“If she isn’t a confidence lady, or a 
dealer in gold bricks,” said the father.

“Want to go home, wight now!” said 
the child imperiously. “Want to see my 
dolly-fwing!”

“But you said you would stay with us, 
darling,” said Bess, with reproach that 
was not all feigned.

The young father surveyed the colleo- 
tion of valuables that covered the piazza 
and chuckled softly as he rose and swung 
his offspring on his shoulder.

“Where is Miss Janumit Latlit?” I de
manded.

“Goned way off! Way up in *e ’ky, on 
’e choo-choo cars ! ” with a last magnifi
cent sweep of fancy.

Then ehe rode away triumphantly oa 
the broad shoulder of “Mr. Latlit” to the 
cottage just beyond the point where 
‘fMarzhry, the uvver itty girl,” lived.

were
tranci woman

worried for fear Marjorie will grow up 
untruthful.” She spoke with an assump
tion of young-motherly anxiety, but she 

playing for time—our attitude was 
peculiar, but we were yet the persons to 
whom she was indebted for taking in her 
little runaway. “But my husband thinks 
that it is just imagination.”

“Imagination, pure and simple,” said ‘he 
young man promptly. “The adventures of 
Miss Janumit Latlit would make your 
hair stand on end!”

Bess would no longer serve as a model 
for a sculptor with a commission for a fig

time!
bliss of “scruzzling” up the silks. Presently 
we heard her talking to herself.

“Want to ’tay wiv’ ’e nwoh Tngy an’ ’e 
mans and play wiv’ ’e pitty fangs, Janu
mit? Want to, Jamfmit, want to? Marzfhry 
let Janumit ’tay? Yedh. I guess so!” 

“Where is ‘Marzhry,’ darling?”
e look came into the blue-gray 
Marzhry all goned away,” she

that I know well—

was

a

A strangi 
depths. “ 
said.

“Mairzhiry’s ’e uwer itty girl, way off in 
’e cottage.” She waved a silk-entangled lit
tle fist vaguely. “Ish is Marzlhry’s itty 
dwess.” She patted her pink knee. “Janu
mit not got any pitty itty divers—’tepmuv-

PRAISE FOR CANADA’S 
AID TO ITS FARMERS

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., DISTRICT. 
Alberton—Mre. M- R. Laird. Bedeque 

—Mrs. Sidney Lowtiher. Kensington— 
Mrs. Gough. Searletown—Mre. Arthur 
Wright. Summerside—Muss L. Clarke. 
Tryon—-Mre. John Howaf. Victoria—Mre. 
Ohas. Wright. West Cape—Mrs. Elder. 
Bedeque Band—Miss Schurman. Alberton 
Band—Miss Rhoda Gard. Searletown 
Band—Mise Ethel Affleck.

Mrs. E. A. Jackson; Moncton, (Wes. 
Mem.) Mrs. (Rev.) Thomas; Salisbury, 
Mrs. Baird ; Moncton (Cen. Band), Mice 
Georgie Ryan; Wes. Mem. Band, Miss 
Katie McNaughton; Central Circle, MUs 
Emma Jones.

fAnagance, Mrs. Bayard McLeod; Ana- 
gance Ridge Band, Miss Ethel Elliott; 
Cover dale, Mrs. Joseph Keefe.

SACKVILIÆ DISTRICT
Baie Verte, Mrs. Hartzman ; Bayfield, 

Mrs. Raglan Allen; Bristol, Mrs. L. W. 
Purdy; Jolicure, Mrs. Alder Dobeon; Pt. 
du Bute, Mrs. Herbert Goodwin : Port El
gin, Mrs. Thompson; Sackville; Mre. Wat
son; Upper Sackville, Mrs. Bliss Fawcett; 
Upper Cape, Mrs. Albert Allen; White 
Violet Band, Mias Mabel Andrews; Pt. 
du Bute Band, Miss Grace Carter; Sack
ville Circle, Miss Nellie Copp.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

Rec. Sec. — Miss Harriet S. Stewart, 
Sackville.

Mission Band Sec.—Mrs. Fred S. Wil
liams, Marysville.

Treasurer—Miss Vina Reid, Tryon, P. 
E. I.
Auditor-:Mrs. C. W. Strong, Summerside, 
P. E. I.

Following is a list of the delegates and 
the churches or societies they represent:

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.
(1st. church)—Mrs. 

Wm. Dobson; (Grace church), Mrs. Clem
ents; Cornwall, Mrs. Harrison; Pownal, 
Mrs. Chown ; Union, Miss Louise Essery; 
Winsloe, Miss Howard; Wiltshire, North, 
Miss Clara Baldersin; York, Mrs. G. F. 
Dawson ; Twentieth Century church, Miss 
Georgie Carruthers; Onward Band, Corn
wall, Miss Edna Howard ; Coqualectza 
Band, Miss Annie MelUsh.

CHATHAM DISTRICT.

METHODIST WOMEN'Sto provide a meeting place, and where 
dancing, etc., could be enjoyed.”

“If a permanent building is not possible, 
that a large tent be secured for the pur
pose.”

“As land space will be necessary, tennis 
courts, croquet and other games may be 
arranged for.”

“Races for large and small sloops, motor 
boats, etc., be held; also canoe races, row
ing races and other sports.”

“The ladies be encouraged to take 
part.”

“The salmon boat races be limited to 
five, unless necessary to decide a tie.”

be lengthened at the lower 
end by placing a buby in cove below Sand 
Point; other slight changes also.”

‘A small entrance fee of say 10c or 15c 
to be collected in each heat of the race; 
the money to be used to purchase a small 
article of value to be presented to the 
winner of the heat.”

“A cruising race be held, open to all 
sail boats in the district.”

“Oasino be at Woolaetook ; that casino 
be near Brundage’s wharf.”

“That three or more prizes be donated 
for salmon boat race.”

“That medal yacht racing be encourag
ed.”

Other suggestions are in order. It is in
tended that a copy of this circular shall 
be received by every resident of the dis
trict, and in order to select a general com
mittee, it will be necessary to hold a 
meeting.

We will be only too glad to help this 
matter along, and suggest that each and 
every resident drop a post card to either 
of us, suggesting a time and place for the 
meeting. We will announce the date of 
the majority.

PUN FOR NEXT 
SUMMER AT WESTFIELD In Canada the government churns the 

butter for the farmer, and if he so desires 
will market his eggs for him, says the 
Kansas City Star. Not even in its palm
iest days did the populist party ever a*k 
the government to do 'the things which 
the new States of Alberta and Saskatche
wan are engaged in doing in order to make 
certain that the farming population may 
prosper. Before the provinces became 
states the dominion government did the 
churning for the farmers of the Territor
ies, but with the creation of the provinces 
the provincial government took up the 
work, and eighteen creameries operated 
by the provincial government manufactur
ed one and half million pounds of butter 
and marketed it last year at 20 cents a 
pound.

The provincial government establishes 
refrigerators for storing the butter and 
holds it without expense to the farmer 
until there is a market demand. The chief 
warehouse is in the city of Calgary, but 
there are branches in other towns, 
government system is «simple, and when 
one viewy the failures and wreckages of 
creameries in some of the states of the 
central west and west because inexperi
enced persons try to do the things they 
are unfitted to do he is estopped from pro
testing against the paternalism of the gov
ernment project. #

But the provincial government does not 
supply the money for building the cream
eries. It does superintend the works and 

that they are properly constructed 
and supply the administration for all of 
the enterprises. It educates butter makers 
and it gives their services gratis to the 
creameries. It sees that there i® a suffi
cient supply of pure water* and suitable 
drainage. The government stamp, which is 
a guarantee of purity and sanitation, goes 
on every pound of butter manufactured.

List of Delegates to Annual Meeting 
at Sackville, Sept. 25.

Scheme for Series of Sports—Pro
posal to Form an Association.

WOODSTOCK DISTRICT.
Centreville—Miss Frances Page. Hart- 

Jacksonvill 
Kilburn—Mrs. Jas. 

Richmond—Mies Benn.

Charlottetown— land—Mrs. J. T. Carr.
Miss Velina Tilley.
Stewart.
liamstown—Mrs. Annie Savage, 
stock—Mre. F. Harrison.

The annual branch meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church for New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island will open at Sackville, N. 
B., on Tuesday evening September 25th. 
Delegates from all parts of the two pro
vinces will be in attendance and business 
of importance to the members of the so
ciety will be transacted.

The St. John delegates will leave here 
Tuesday morning.

Miss Crom'by, returned missionary from 
Japan, though invalided home, is expect
ed to be present at the meetings.

The officers of the society are:
President—Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. 

Stephen.
Hon. Vice-President—Mrs. R. Johnson, 

Charlottetown.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. W. B. Coul- 

thard, Fredericton.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. S. Howard, St. 

John.
3rd Vice-President—Mrs. H. Sprague, 

St. John.
Oor. Sec.—Mrs. F. E. Palmer, St. John.

Plans are already in hand for an enjoy
able time next summer by the Westfield 
residents as will be seen by the following: 
To the Residents of Westfield District 

During 1907 :
Ladies and GentlemenVjWhffling «to fos

ter the interest in salmon boat racing so 
successfully aroused in 1906 by the donor 
of the Petere cup, we, the undersigned, 
offer a cup or trophy, for competition 
among salmon boats (so-called) owned or 
hired for the season of 1907, by residents 
of the above district or parish, within cer
tain boundaries to be hereafter determin
ed, and under conditions to be decided 
upon later, with the exception that the 
three following conditions arc to be com
plied with, and to become part of any 
conditions agreed upon to govern the

Wil-
“The course Wood-

TALKS OF HIS WORK *

Oapt. Amundsen on North Mag
netic Pole --- Believes He Has 
Found It—Three Years’ Labor 
Ahead.

Berwick—Miss Delia Sharp. Hampton— 
Mise E. A. Duke. ' Newtown—Miss Nettie 
Manning. St. John—(Carleton), Mrs. B. 
M. Knowlton; (Carmarthen), Mrs. Mar
shall; (Centenary), Mre. Salter; (Ex- 
mouth), Mrs. Annie Magee ; (Portland), 
Mre. R. A. Sinclair; (Queen Square), Mrs. 
Shenton. Springfield—Mies Sadie Folk- 
ins. Sussex—Mre. J. McLaughlin.
Circle (Exmouth), Miss M. Cochrane; 
Star Band (Exm&uth), Miss Edith Magee; 
Jeæie Chipman Band (Portland), Mic-s 
Lizzie Higgins; Hiraiwa Circle, Mias 
Murphy.

Chatham, Mrs. Robert Godfrey; New
castle, Mre. H. S. Leard; Richibucto, 
Miss Constance Beers.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 16—Capt. Reald 

Amundsen, discoverer of the Northwest 
passage, reached Seattle yesterday on the 
steamship Saratoga, from Nome. He 
met by a committee of the chamber of 

and the local Norwegian so-

Fredericton, Miss MacOausland; G’ge- 
town, Miss Maud Palmer ; Gibson, Miss 
Grace I. Peters; Marysville, Mrs. James 
Gibson; Sheffield, Mrs. F. C. Barker; 
Taymoufh, Mrs. Wm. Munroe; X. L. Mis
sion Band, Miss Alice Boyd; Victoria 
Circle, Mis® Harrison; Marysville Band, 
Miss Alta Doherty; Marysville Circle, 
Miss Cadwallader.

The
Star

was
races:

1st. That the competing boats Khali be 
of that type or class commonly known as 
salmon boats, and shall not exceed in 
length over all 28 feet, and an extreme 
with of eight feet.

2nd. That the boats are to be sailed by 
amateure (preferably) residents of the 
district.

3rd. Boats are to be allowed to carry 
any extra sails, and to set them in any 

the crew may decide upon. 
(Signed)

commerce
deties. Owing to his desire to reach the 
government observatory at Sitka to com
plete his magnetic observations the cap
tain sailed for Sitka on the steamer Jef-

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
St. Andrews—Mre. Fannie Wilson. St. 

Stephen—Mre. Geo. J. Clarke.

MONCTON DISTRICT 
Dorchester, Mrs. Manaton; Hillsboro, 

Mrs. J. W. Parker; Moncton, (Central), ferson a short time after his arrival.
“My observations extended over a pe

riod of three years, and it will take three 
years to calculate them,” he said. “Until 
that time it is utterly impossible to sa> 
positively what I have accomplished by 
my observations. I believe, however,that 
I have found the north magnetic pole. I 
cannot say as yet whefher it is a shift
ing point or extends over a large area. 
We also took careful observations of the 

borealis, and I believe that my

Aeroplane Which Dashed Santos Dumont to Earthmanner

C,UY C. DUNN.
W. C. ROTHWELL. COMES HERE FOB MOOSESuggestion®.

During the season just ending the pleas- 
of all residents of Westfield, and of 

many living outside the district, has been 
greatly enhanced by the series of boat 

which practically took up all the

ure Here’s a Nice TangleNow let the moose beware for Dr. 
Heber Bishop has arrived and is determin
ed that this year he will gel, as the cir- 

man puts it, “the biggest, greatest, 
best” that he has ever killed in the wilds 
of New Brunswick. The doctor is going 
after 'his twenty-ninth moose. He thinks 
the Canaan woods, the greatest hunting 
grounds on earth.

Accompanying Dr. Bishop is D. J. 
Flanders, formerly general passenger and 
ticket agent of the Boston & Maine Rail
way, but recently promoted to the posi
tion of J0Ê&s 
Flanders has been given six months leave 
of absence and has just returned after a 
trip to Italy where he hoped to improve 
his health.

Others in the patty are: J. Schofield 
Rowe, president of tho Aetna Life Insur
ance Co., of Hartford, and Dr. F. T. 
Hyde.

Dr. Bishop is general manager for Mus- 
saohusets and Rhode Island for the 

Aetna Insurance Co.
The party left on the Halifax express 

for James Ryder’s camp on Lake Stream 
in the Canaan district and will have as 
guides besides Mr. Ryder, David and Si. 
Kicretead and the Coles brothers. They 
expect to have great sport.

aurora
observations will show that this pheno
menon has a marked effect on the com- 

Our zoological and ethnological col-
“Worried” writes in the Birmingham 

Post (Monday): “I married a widow,who 
h'ad a grownup daughter. My father vis
ited our house very often, fell in love 
with ray stepdaughter, and married her;

father became my son-in-law and

races,
holidays of the summer season.

In comsoquence there has been much 
talk and many suggestions made by those 
who are interested in promoting thi* and 
other lines of sport, with the object in 
view of increasing the pleasures of the 

residents. Deeming this a conveni- 
opportunity to bring these matters to 

the attention of all persons interested, we 
have taken the liberty of noting here some 
of the suggestion® made.

It has been suggested that “an associa
tion be formed to include all residents of 
the district, every resident to be a mem
ber without fee; from the members, a 
committee of from nine to fifteen to be 
selected or elected, this committee to have 
charge of all sports in general, and to ap
point from its membeie, sub-committees, 
to look after the different sports in par
ticular.”

“All cups, tropkiqp, -prizes, etc., contri
buted or offered for races or ejrorts to be 
given in charge of the general Committee.

“A championship pennant to 6e award
ed the salmon boat making the best show
ing during the season’s racing.” 9 

“A casino or summer house to be built

CHS
lection is fairly complete.”

Valuable scientific instruments used by 
Capt. Amundsen in taking magnetic ob
servations were not found when he left the 
steamship Saratoga. It was at first thought 
they had been stolen, but he later said 
they had probably been left in Nome. 
Their probable loss will seriously inter
fere with his magnetic observations.

so my
my stepdaughter my mother, because she 

father’s wife. Some time after 
He was my father's

was my
my wife had a son. 
brother-in-law and my uncle, for he was 
the brother of my stepmother. My father’s 
wife—i. e., my stepdaughter—had also a 

He was, of course, my brother, and

summer
ent

drive the structure forward when horizdn- 
tal, it proved insufficient to support the 
whole weight of it from beneath. A rear
ward movement quickly manife-ted itself 
and, like a flash, the Bird of Prey fell 
heavily to 'the ground.

The propeller struck first and was rip
ped off like paper. Then the frame and 
finally the front wheels smote the earth, 
crumbling up beneath the force of the 
blow, leaving the machine a helpless 
wreck. M. Santos Dumcnt was unhurt.

For a moment the spectators feared the 
machine would fall over backward and 
■crush the hardy aeronaut beneath its 
mass. Fortunately the angle taken was 
not sufficiently acute and he escaped, with 
nothing more than a bump.

parture the front wheels were high in 
air.

Paris, Sept. 16—M. Santos Dumont met 
ill luck Thursday in his attempt to carry 
off the Archdeacon prize. Although he 
succeeded in driving the Bird of Prey 
many yards into the air and eleven yards 
through the air, he came to earth with a 
violent shock and smashed his propeller 
wheels and frame, thus putting an end for 

time to come to his interesting cx-

senger traffic manager. Mr.
Feeling that the motor was now work

ing well, M. Santos Dumont determined 
to raise the head or rudder of the m ichino 
in an attempt at flight. He made a fatal 
mistake. Instead of raising the head 
gradually, he turned upward -with a brisk 
movement of the lever. The result was 
disastrous.

Instantly -the Bird of Prey shot up into 
the air almost vertically. The rear wheel 
left the ground to the height of a man. 
Then the accident happened. The angle 
taken by the machine was such that no 
alteration of the rudder’s position couid 
affect it.

Powerful as the propeller might be to

son.
also my grandchild, for he was the son 
of my daughter. My wife was my grand
mother, because dhc was my father’s 
wife’s (that is, my mother’s) mother. So 
I am at the same time the husband and 
grandchild of my wife, and as the hus
band of a person’s grandmother is his 
grandfather, it seems that I have become 
mv own grandfather.”

British Empire League Barquet.
Toronto, Sept. 18—(Special)—The Brit

ish Empire League banquet ted Sir Ho w
ard Vincent in Massey Hall tonight. It 

decided to cable a message of con
gratulation to Joseph Chamberlain on his 
improved health. Frank Arnold, K. C., 
made an attack on Hamar Greenwood, 
M. P. for York, saying, that it took him 

to decide whether he would

some 
perlments.

But he flew. That fact was establish
ed beyond all possibility of contradiction. 
Although he had to return with a broken 
instrument, he had acconrpl shed before 
witnesses the feat never before achieved 
in Europe by any but himself.

Within ten yards of the point of de

seven years 
be Liberal or Conservative and finally he 
chose the side that paid him best.

Sir Howard’s speech was in a patriotic 
vein.

“But what does he live on?”
“He is living at the expense of a lawyti 

who expects to be employed to break his 
rich uncle’s will when the uncle dies.”
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ST. JOHN WETS STRAIGHT FOUR
CENTS » FINI

Ardroeaan, Sept 17-Ard. bark Australia, 
St Anne Dee Montée, Canada.

Manchester, Sept IS—Ard, stmr Keneington, 
Montreal and Quebec. „

Kinaale, Sept IS—Passed, stmr Selhasia, St 
John for— , _ -,

Dublin, Sept 15—Ard, etmr Bangor, New
castle via Sydney (C B).

Sept 17—Ard, etmr Treble, St

MARWANTED.
IRVING-SPROUL—At St. Mary’s church, 

oh Tuesday. September 18th, 1906, by the Rev. 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, rector, Walter H. Irving 
and Elizabeth Jean, second daughter of Jaa. 
Sproul, both of this city.

PERRY-HUNTER—At the residence otf the 
bride’s father, Sept. 19, by the Rev E. C. 
Jenkins, Rud. M. Perry to Laura,only daugh
ter of Robert and Margaret Hunter, of this

AGENTS-ANOTHER NEW BOOK
Entitled

“Red Telephone or The Devil’s Doings”
trifle easier in theBeef and lamb were a 

produce market last week. Hennery egg® 
are dearer, as also is green corn, which is 

getting scarce. The game season is now 
venison, partridge, black

Barrow,
John. . .

Fleetwood, Sept 17—Ard, bark 
Campbell ton. „ ., _

Preston, Sept 17-^Ard, bark Kathleen, Buc- 
touche. „„ ,

Manchester, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Kensing
ton, Montreal and Quebec.

Bristol, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Montfort, Mon
treal and Quebec-

Stilly, Sept 18—Paused, stmr (supposed) 
Oxonian, Montreal and Quebec for London, 
Hull and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Sept 19—Sid, etr Majestic, New 
York. , „

Lundy Island, Sept 19—Passed, sir Pan- 
doela, West Bay (N S) for Cardiff.

Newport, Sept IS—Ard, bark Holden, Dal- 
housle- „

Bantry, Sept 18—Ard, bark Bonanza, St 
John. , _

Prawle Point, Sept 19—Passed, str Devons, 
Montreal for London.

Iniahtrahull, Sept 19—Passed, str Dunmore 
Head, Campbell ton to Belfast.

Dublin, Sept 19—Ard, str Glemrm Head, 
Mon Deal and Quebec.

Waterford, Sept 18—Ard, str Netherholme, 
Newcastle (N B ) . .

Glasgow, Sept 18—Sid, etr Alcides, Mont-

Deveron,

wSÊmÊ^mmm
celpt ot twenty-five cents to PW.i»st*^ John M. Murchle. 
other expense of mal.lhg. This amount 

be credited on first order 
for 12 or more copies of the bwk. Writ
once and be first in the field. Address R- A- 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden stree ,
John, N- B.,

open, and moose, 
duck and woodcock are now on sale, but as 
yet in no very large quantities, 
lowing were the principal wholesale quota
tions yesterday:

Milkmen in Meeting Decided 
This Price for Milk 

to Customers

The fol- ptiti, and which has been 
bm-ae the eignatme of

me éodeœhre you In this. 
bMd'aflt-w-good” axe bat 

health ot 
oe «gainst Experiment.

The Kind Ton Hare Ater 
in use for over 80 Iton

COUNTRY MARKET.
.. 0.08 to 0.09 

. ..0.7 “
Beef, western ...............
Beef, butchers...............
Beef, country .. .. ..
Mutton, per lb............
Veal, per lb................... , _ -.
Spring lamb, per lb ............ 0.08 ‘ 0.09
PorkT per lb................................. «-08(4 0.09
Cabbage, per doz.......................  0.40 0.50
Beets, per doz bunches.......... 0.25 0.00
Celery .......................................... 0.60 “ 0.70
Squash, per 100 lbs.................. 0.75 1-00
Eggs (hennery) per doz .... 0.23 0.2b
Eggs (case), per doz ...........0.18 0.20Tub butter’. 1.............................. 0.22 0.24
Roll butter.............................. 0.23 0.26
Calfskins, per lb............... 0.00 0.14
Hides, per lb..............." ••• 0.08% • 0.09%
Chickens, per pair.. .. .... 0.50 0.80
Fowls, per pair.........................  0.75 0.90
Turkeys, per lb......................... 0.14 0.16
New potatoes, per bbl .........1'.25 * 1.J0
Blueberries, per quart.............  0.06 0.07
Blackberries, per quart .. .. 0.08 “ 0.10
Cofn, per doz............................0.10 “ 0.12
Moose, hinds............................... 0.08 ^ 0.10
Venison, carcass............. .... 0.04 “ 0.08
Partridge, pa.ir............................ 0.60 0.70
Black Duck, pair.....................0.50 “ 0.60
Woodcock, pair...........................0.68 " 0.80

will 0.09
DEATHS 0.06 " 0.07

0.07 0.08 All Counterfeits, J 
Experiments that 
Infant* and Child

.. o.os0.06 QUART FIGURE WILL
BE SEVEN CENTS

_____ ___________ _________ _— QUINTON—In Lynn (Mass.), Sept. 16, by
vxTAXTFli-Second-class female teacher ’ter accident, Tlbert T., son of William H. and Wotancn lfnrbo,-; St John Co. Apply 1»! Annie Quinton, aged 41 yearn.
Jas Thompson secretary trustees. Adaie.s TURKS—In Dorchester (Maes.), Sept 16,
Chance Harbor, Si. John county. Lottie E., daughter of George J. end Fran-

9-22-ew I cis A. Sturkl.
■------------- „„x, , oncrate ma- i RIPLEY—In Milton, Sept. 16, Margaret A.,EVERAL MEN to learn to operate m | w|fe -^.To’scph w Ripley, aged 41 years, 

chines, steady werk. TbompsonVlg. l—Suddeniy, at Lakewood, Loch Lo-
Ltd., Grand Bay. N. B._______X_—-^mmid, on September 17. William Sproul, aged

mBACHERS holding tora^daughtoraV ’ moiro.-LBoato'S’^papOTS reaJ
-f. “ 1 jf-ffo”? r iriqilhfbXV rite, pleaee copy Shields, Sept 18—Bid. etr lone, from Lon-

rearhers’ Axjuy. KoJuunou, Alt*. STEVENS—At Crouchvllle, on the 17th don for Montreal.
Jaamonton 1 cachera ajp 9-6-U.- lnst Margaret, beloved wife of James ! Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard, être Caronla, New

_________________ -------------------------------- stevens, sged B4 years, leaving a husband and York ; 19th, Oceanic, New York.
wwtantfD—Old pioturt s of George Washing. (our B0n8 t0 mourn their sad loss.—[Boeton I Bristol, Sept 19—Sid, atr Montealm, Mont-

TW , signing oi Independence, an4 Halifax papers please copy. ! real. ...................
old llnse Fenders Brass Andirons, also o■ d O’BRIEN Mary Catherine, only child of I Southampton, Sept 19, 12.30 P no d,
Mahogany Furnîture. Address W. A. Ma | aXVry E. O'Brien/died Sept, Kronprlnz Wilhelm, from Bremhn for New
w B,r^St JOllD' N~ B- — 1 J”d ,3, mODth-he lsth ■ YSi.y, Sept 19—Passed, sir Ontarian,Mont-
WWT4NTFD—For the city, by Sept. 20th, | STACK—In this city, on the lSth Inst., reaj and QUObec for London.
WcMkbandfHousemaid; no washing. Ap- Mary A. wife of John Stack, leaving a hue- pro,ton. Sept. 19—Ard, Bark Parnaaa, St

Cü °r by letter, to Mrs. T. E. ; band and two daughters to mourn their Mar rets Bay.
G Arm^rX ltothe^y 9-5 tt wkly j loes. Clleeon Dock, Sept 19-Ard, bark Missis-
G. Armstrong, ______/----------------------------- -- j____________________— sippl, New Richmond.
riTANTED—A first or eecond-class male  ------------------------- ---------- Conway, Sept 19—Ard, bark Nimrod,
YV teacher for Back Bay School, CI4TP MPWQ Chatham, N. B. 'district No 14 parish of St. George. App*y, SHIr Mb WO. Brow Head, Sept 19-Ard, &tr Emanuel,
■Latin* salary, to Zaccheus McGee, secretary Cape Tormentlne for -----
So trustees Back Bay. Charlotte Co., N. B.------------------------' Belfast, Sept 20—Ard, str Inisfhoweo Head,
to trustees, «n* |!9_w_tt port OF ST. JOHN. Montreal and Quebec.

Brow Head, Sept 20—Str Oampanie, New 
Arrived. York for Queenstown and Liverpool, 220 ml lee

west at 2 a. m. today; will probably reach 
Queenstown 4am Friday.

London, Sept 20—Ard, etr Oxonian, Mont
real and Quebec for Hull and Antwerp.

Queenstown, Sept 20-Sid, str MajeeJc, from 
Liverpool, New York.

Isle of Vight, Sept 20—Paseed, »tr Mont
real, Antwerp for Montreal.

Brow Head, Sept 20—Passed, etr Busirie, 
Quebec for-----

Torr Head, Sept 20—Passed, str Iniehowen 
Head, Montreal and Quebec for Belfast.

InlohtrahuH, Sept 20—Passed, str Manohes
ter Trader, Montreal end Quebec for Man
chester.

Tory Island, Sept 20—Passed, str Platea, 
Halifax for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Sept 19—Ard, str Annapolis, 
Halifax and St Johns Nfld.

Belfast, Sept 19-Ard, str Dunmore Head, 
Campbell ton.

Queenstown, Sept 20—Arrived str Bemgore 
Head,' Quebec for Cork.

London, Sept. 20—Ard, etr Devons, Mont-

R1AWhat is
Decided Also to Increase the Price for 

Cream Both Wholesale and Retail 
— Milkmen Agree to Stand by 
Agreement and Not to Take Each 
Other’s Customers,

Oil,Oaetoria Is a ha* 
gorio. Drops an* 
contains neither i 
substance. Its O0 
and allays Ferext 
Colic. It relieves 
and Flatulency./
Stomach and iw*
The Chlldreny Pi

GENUINE CASTO
>>.Bearsthe SMK

Mk' ft H Pleasant. It 
ypMne other Narootte 
paqtee* S* fteatroy» Worn» 
cnees SÉwrbœa and Wl^ 

T^cmbSas. 4Dares Constipa^* 
Ittkes the PDodi

and
The Milk Dealers’ Association of this 

city decided ait a meeting Thursday on a 
straight four cent rate for a pint of milk 
to their private customers. This is to go 
into effect immediately. The quart 
price will be seven cents. Commencing 
from Monday the price of cream wiQ'l be 
boosted ‘from 20 cents wholesaJe and 25 
cents retail to 25 cents wholesale and 35 
cents retail.

There was quite a representative gath
ering at the meeting yesterday in Bow
man's hall, Brussels street. New officers 
were elected as follows : James Moreland, 
president; Samuel Creighton, vice-presi
dent; A. E. Macaulay, secretary, and J.
Donovan, treasurer. Thomas Robinson,
Harry M. Floyd, Thomas Davidson, Ru
pert W. Wigmore and Thomas A. Bar
rett, with the president and. treasurer, 
were appointed an executive committee.

There was quite a lengthy discussion on 
the advancing of the price of miük. A
resolution to stand by each other in the HaT(.ourt- Sept. 20—Mrs. Robert J. 
matter and not to eut prioeB or accept q wbo ,ias been visiting Mrs. J. J.
each other’s customers at any price was > , • w„1{
freely expressed. Humphrey at Newcastle, leaves this week

J. Donovan, who occupied the chair pre- for Fredericton, 
viens to the election of officers, suggest- Charles Lockhart returned y enter
ed the four cent rate for a pint of milk. da ^ Moncton,accompanied by her sister, 
He and other speakers who followed point- 
ed out that the shops where milk is -Mlss "")a’
handled wül charge that figure. It was Miss Katie Jonah has returned from a 

^ed f* » rt1nebedlvCOanmrtheree «î retond on Tuesday

cento th* next to the same customers. ^b^n(>f^“ M "^orge^^yto iliss 
The argument that bad the most weight ^ ^ a ,im;iJe')-,y profession,

with the meeting however, was that at wJi)am McArtih,lr left on the 18th for 
the old rate of three cento a man would •River jfeb,Tt (xj. S.) Before leaving 
have to have 100 pint customers to make . nliml>er 0c friends gave hinfa 
$3 a day. Out of this he ivould have to party
pay for his milk and perhaps the wages ot William Cummings returned to Norton 
a man. By charging a straight price of Qn Tuea(fay
four cents, however, a fair living profit percy J0‘nes shot a deer on the 18th at 
would 'be made. Orangeville, and John MacKay killed two

As to cream, it was claimed that those on gaimon River road yesterday. William 
who supplied the fluid along the line of Livingston shot a moose in Mortimer yes- 
the I. C. R. have recently raised their t-erday.
prices five cento a quart, which makes the Mr. and Mrs. William Snyder, of St.
increase here necessary. Before the re- John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. h.oble
cent increase in the price of milk a house- Beers, of Coldhrook.
holder could buy cream in the city at 23 James Beens, of Cold'hrook, has gone to 
cents retail. But at the increased rate the Newcastle T r p
milkmen point out cream will not be as James L. Buckley, of Pictou, I. L. K. 
high as it was five years ago, when they offices, to here on a two weeks vacation, 
eoU it for thirty cents wholesale and forty visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Buckley, Sr.
Two men out the price five years ago Mrs ML «ler^ returned, to Men

and in self defence the dealers all had Camlttiers, of Ford's Mills, left
to follow, suit. A fact not generally known
to the householder, however, is that there hy™yf Peapl Hoimden, of Pine Ridge, 
are two grades of cream on the market t the 16th at Main Hi
Practically the whole supply comes from Mp anj yrs. J. Augustus Clancy, of
farmers who own separators and by simp- Xeivton (Mass.), who spent part of
ly turning a thumb screw on the machine (jlieir jj0neymooa at Main River, left on 
the cream can be produced of any desired ; ^ for Quebec and Montreal, on the 
thickness. A few of the milkmen were : way ^ ^heir home.
honest enough to tety their customers this Krastas Warren, of Bine Ridge, is sen!- 
but a good many, it is said, did not waste ou6,y ^] 1
time explaining. Dr. Mersereau, of Riohibucto, was called

to attend Misses Mary Fahey and Sadie 
Macintosh, of Main River, a few days ago. 
The former was stricken with tonsillitis.

Last week Miss Adah Barton, of Pine 
Ridge,was married by Rev. W. M. Towns
end, of Base River, to Arthur Morton, of 
Sydney (N. S.) They will reside at the 
latter place.

Miss Trinda Wathen, who for several 
weeks has been visiting her sister at 
Greenwich, Kings county, returned to 
Harcourt Tuesday night. .

Harcourt Division, No. 438, S. of T.,will 
celebrate its second anniversary by a pub
lic meeting on the 26th instant.

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald and Miss 
Marion Airdhibald have returned to Rex- 
ton from their trip to Truro and New

t ALWAYS
FRUITS, ETC,

of•• 0.13 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.13 
** 0.08% 
" 0.H 
“ 0.16% 
“ 0.16% 
“ 0.00 
" 0.10 
“ 0.05 
** 0.12 
“ 9.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.00 
“ 7.00 
“ 2.26 
“ 0.18

:: ï;S
“ 4.00 
“ 1.40

0.11New walnuts .. .............. .
Grenoble waJuntw.......................0.14
Marijot walnuts ....
Almonds...................
California prunes .
Filberts....................
Brazils....................
Pecans.....................
Dates, per pkg.. ..
Peanuts, roasted ..
Bag; figs, per lb .. .
Ne-w figs, per lb .. .
Lemons, Messina, per box 
Cocoamits, per doz..
Cocoanuts, per sack..  ..........0.00
Cal. oranges, per box............. 0.00
Bananas .....................
Cucumbers, doz .. .
Valencia onions.. ..
New apples, bbl.. ..
Cal. pears, box............................
Can. onions, bags 80 lb...........

GROCERIES.

......... 0.13

..........0.12
0.06

/0.10
0.15
0.14

first or seçond class male or 
for coming term. State

of recommendations, 
to trustees. School

WANTED—A 
VV female teacher 

■alary and pend copy 
John Dalzell, secretary 
District No. 2, Grand Manan.

Tuesday, Sept. 18.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,850, Pike, Boston, W

"7Tt (Am), 271. Hamilton,
aWtWFTork, J W Smith, baJ.

Coastwise—Schrs Ha)ns Bros, Halna, Free
port; Citizen, 46, Tra'han, Meteghan; Nellie,
69, Bartohouse, Westport; Alba, 91, Nerw- 
IHieeie^aboro; Lloyd, 30, Olay ten, Anna-

__________________________ polieRo^ff Ben Bolt, 91, D’Eon, flahlng
.1... teacher and cld; C'laj-a A Benner, 37, Phinney, Back ANTED—A aecond or Sgair^dou,Char- Bay; New Home, 31, Doucette, Salmon River 

lor achodl <,:“^lct t’aU'I1?aalary. to Bern- and fishing grounds ; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, 
lotto county. Apply, ataung Hampton (N S), and cld.ard Allen. Secretary. ____________ Hampton (« ot, a u Wedneaday> 19.

Str Florence, 1,909, Barr, London via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Oo, general.

Cqeetwise—Strs Prince Rupert, 620, Pot- 
juT, Dlgby; Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro;
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; Bear RiveT,
70, Woodworth, Digby; tug SpringMIl, 96,

_. Cook, Parreboro; tug Lord WoJeeley, 49,
Wiley, St. Andrews; echa Lena, 13, Thomp- 

-, rSÏÏKr son, Musquash; Effort, 63, Apt, Annapolis’, 
eat, London, ylola pearl 23, Wadilin, Campobello; Maudie,

^ - 2^,r-Beardslev, Port Lome; Beulah Beaton, 
rëïsCjxfW Guthrie, Sandy Cove; barge No 4, 439,

jrjtTANTEO—Gentlemen or„J?sfr, iLtdbn: Tufts, Paxraboro. __
WY year and expenses; permaSbntM)*””^ Thursday, Sept. 20
experience unnecessary. ». stT Penobecot, AUen, Boeton via Maine
Bay street, Toronw. ____________ _ p0rj.g g \jœ _
\wtaNTED—Second class (emalc teacher for Sch’susie' Pearl. 76, Tufts, Bath. F. Tuff v^%Hartonrffie. ^ R John.
^TiFSvIÊiTrCd' i^ÆHo Halifax; Prince George.

. iUa. Wiiiow Grove.

Outhouw.Tivewfen; Nellie D, 32, Dickson, J)^ohr-Otort- L 1Je«r^’1^?inMhr, lo- 
Beaver Harbor; Pythian ICntght, 19. Smith, Sauoderstown, R I, Sept 18—sjd, sen™ ito
auash t£~' MurielfTrom^N^JnSon ‘for^muS^;
hTc M^iire flShtog’ ”r™a?a 72 Alice Maud, from Providence for St John
SS.Æ' «TStaîSSara-W

cleared Lynn, Mass, Sept 18—Ard, echrs Kloudyke,
Vienna. Hants port; Josephine, Weymouth.

Boothbay Harbor Me, Sept 18—Ard, echr 
Annie Bliss, St John.

Philadelphia, Sept IS—Ard, stmr Grane, 
Hilleboro; sohr Lord of Avon, Chatham. 

Cld—Stmr Grane, Hillsboro and Windaor. 
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Sept 18—Pa«- 

Wm Mairehall, St John for Phil-

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought. 0.04 
. o.io 
. 8.00 
. 0.60

Cottages partlyjumlsbedtUMMEK^ 
at Duck 

of SL John Btreen 
$20 to $100 for sea 
and other

In Use For Over 30 Years.within Ts from 
bathing 1.00

.... 0.00 ’. TT Wwiwwr eTweT. new voea orre
*4-18-tf-d&w

OFFER SCORNEDKent County News.
..1.90 " 2.00 
. 2.75 " 4.00
. 2.10 “ 2.20 
. 0.0714 " 0.07% 
. 0.07 ” 0.07V,
. 0.06(4 " 0.0664 

... 0.14 " 0.1464
............0.0364 " 0.0864
boxes.0.20 ** 0.21
........ 0.01 “ 0.01%

...........2.20 u 2.25

Malaga London layers ..
MaJaga clusters..................
Malaga black, baskets 
Malaga, loose muscatels
Currants, per lb............
Currants, cleaned, bulk.
Cheese, per lb..............
Rice, per I’d ................
Cream of tartar, pure 
Sal. soda, per lb ..
Bicarb soda, per keg .

Molasses—
Porto Rico ......................
Barbados ........................
Fancy Barbados .. ...

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.62 
Beans, hand-picked .. .
Beans, prime.....................
Split peas........................
Cornmeal.......................
Pot barley .. ................

-VfONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 
Mproperty at low rate of ‘nierait. ^ 
Pickett, Solicitor.___________ $8 2o-iyr Denver Ragpicker Holds Off Rail

road's $100,000 for Home on 
Flats.

and intiBN WANS and IT- 

farmera and defers; wor 
or permanently ; this is I 
Ing for a hustler; v 
Golden Greet Co., 46 Ba 
Canada.

'Md #/compoun< 
fring »r" 

k'exceptijg
uco our te

real
London, Sept 20—Sid, str Pomeranian, 

Montreal. Where the tide of the city of Denver 
throws tip its flotsam and then recedes, 
leaving a wilderness of humble ruéty cans 
and human driftwood, lives Dennis Sulh* 

ragpicker, and his wife Anne, who

*• 0.37 
" 0.28 
•• 0.29

0.34FOREIGN PORTS. 0.27
......... 0.28Boston, Sept. 18—Ard, atmrs Hermes, Louis- 

burg (C B); Boeton, Yarmouth; schr Atibie van,
went there from Boston 29 years ago.

A poor man Dennis Sullivan has always 
been, like the neighborhood he lives in, 
and a hard-working woman is his wife. 
Yet says the Denver Poet, Dennis Sulili- 
van and his wife Anne hold the eye of 
Wall street, for big men in that money 
market want the land of Dennis Sullivan, 
and his wife.

Knowing Dennis wae a poor man, a 
railroad made him an offer of $10,000

for the land lie had paid $1,000

“ 0.63 
“ 1.85 
** 1.75 
” 5.25 
“ 2.80 
“ 4.50

1.80
1-70
5.20 a2.75 eur-4.40

FLOUR, ETC.
" 4.85 
“ 4.00 
“ 6.10

r^yjy^^ED—Imme d lately .. .. 4.75Oatmealt roller..............
Granulated cornmeal ..
Standard oatmeal .. ..
Manitoba nigh grade....
Ontario high grade .. .
Ontario medium patent .. ..4.15

WHmt No. 25, 
[artlns. District 
Jary, to James 

Kings
parishes of Uph 
i-ated poor. Apt
A.
counü^^^

“ 2.255.15
:retary, |Bai “ 4.45 

“ 4.25
... 4.35 a

9-191
year ago 
for, and Dennis refused.
' Now they are going to raise that offer 

to $100,CCO.
“Maybe we will accept it and maybe 

we wont,” says Mrs. Sullivan. “We can 
wait.”

That’s why the men behind the railroad 
are giving up $90,000 more than they in
tended to. Dennis Sullivan and his wife 
have waited 29 odd years. A few more 
would not matter now to them.

In February, 1905, the Colorado East
ern railroad, since it could not get bi® 
land, laid its tracks past Dennis SuiHvan’s 

Then the Burlington & Missouri 
railroad stopped the building with an in
junction, for war was on between the 
two roads, and the Colorado Eastern must 

the Burlington & Missouri tracks 
to reach the Uniion depot. Then came 
an urgent need for Dennis Sullivan’s five 
lots.

There are two lots in the five that 
stand in Mrs. Sullivan’s name, and these 

needed by the railroad.

Good position and hlgke|t wages to compe
tent man. Write, stating experience, etc., to 
H. H. Puddington, Queenstown, N. B. 

9-15-61-wkly.

SUGAR.
Tuesday, Sept. 18.

Schr Three Slaters, Price, New York, J E 
Moore.

Schr Hattie C, King, Windsor for New
York.

Schr

... 4.50 “ 4.60 
" 4.50 
“ 4.40 
** 4.10 
“ 5.60

Standard granulated
Austrian granulated............... 4.40
Bright, yellow.. .
Nç. 1 yellow.. ..
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized ............

4.30
. ... 4.00
....... 6.26
.... 0.06% " 0.05%___ ference, Gale, Bridgeport, A Cush- ^ UJ>_

,MSiooaJUyNtlroIughout CanadajV’advertlae '“s^^v’innie Lawry, Wh.lpW. Olty Iatocd Haven, Mass, Sept 18—Ard, ecbr

Zcef00d,',ont,aCkroaUdP, tST IngeraoU. Campe- Q) for
Place*■ also attributing sma(» aavÏLi1®lSV tello; schrs Clara A Benner, Phinney, Grand New 3^,0^. Grace Darling, from Five Ial- 
matter. Salary $900 per yew or 675.* Harbor. garah. Trahan, Meteghan ; Paney. ands t0r we«terly (R 1).
month and expense* S3 per im. Steapr’wm pike. Point Wolfe; Alba, Newcomb, St Mar- | pa^od out—Stmr IT,nee Arthur, New York 

loyment to good reliable a»*n. tiDS; Margaret, Justaaon, River Hebert;Rolfe, ; Yarmouth,
lenee neceesary. Write for »y,)«ni.r* . r-m- RolfCi Port Grevllle. stonilngt-on, Conn, Sept 18—Sid,* achr Nellie
pire Medicine Co., London, cmt. Wednesday, Sept. 19. Eaton. St John.

12-10 1 yr >d eoa dew.___________ u, n<Vmeo. Ward. New Haven, A Cueh- Portland. Me, Sept 18—Ard, etmr Penoh-
---------- E. e„-„a Co. i ecott, St John for Boston; achr Witch Hazed,TiT ')|i|i‘l7|tll1f; Nn„^e*elllirSnTsch Cora May, Sahean, New Bedford, Stet- Newbury port for St John.

Y V w H. I eon Cutler & Co. Sid—Stmr Penobscot, St John for Boston.
Ve' t B- Soh John Mltchedl, Bast port, master. Boston, Sept 19-Ard, sch North America,
iJustasoj^aieWSFy,» Walter Miller, Tower, Vineyard Haven, Shelburne (N S).

____ — ru * “_____________entier & Co. Old—Str Hermes (Nor), LoulSbourg; edhs
------------------------------f „ schjBBte* Eva Hooper, Olsen, City lei- F & E Qtvan, St John; Bravo, Bridgewater

■ Ambitious 1/0UH2 men tori and, t o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. (N S.)
Amoiliuua w v 6 Coastwise—Schs Bay Queen, Leighton, Gd Philadelphia, Sept 19—Ard, ache Xt m Mar-

lflrcre Insurance Company as | Harbor; Beseie G, Lamb, River Hebert; shall, St John; Isabel B Wiley, Windsor, 
laigc msuiauu r J Alph B Parker, Doucette, Meteghan; Annie Delaware Breakwater, Sept 19—Sid, barken-
Q(rents ExDerienCe not neces- pearl, Sterling, River Hebert. tine Mary Hendry, Philadelphia for Halifax.

' <>Sclno’ „ = Thuraday. Sept. 20 City Island, Sept 19-Bound south, atra
sarv Men of character,energy HarrT Morr, Louahery Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Ragnarock, Wind-■and’ push can make big ^««SiSiril HSfSSSHSg

nridition A few good Sarkville; Margaret May Riley, Richards, ^gee nd J 1 Klng & °°-
and position. A ICW , Aninapolli. Sea Koam, Brovn, Clark's liar- N° 21, from Windemt Deutschland
.country districts open for the bor; Selina, Nevee, Point Wolfe. Hamburg ; Prince Arthur,’ Yarmouth; eebs J

right parties. Address at once. • sailed. LKanh^,JLuneo^raf™ile’c!m^
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. Tu^ay sept. is. Teutoo)c Liverw>1; Kha Mert.

y . „ kt td Stmr Calvin Austin, Pik^Boaton. tana, Bridgewater; John G Walter, Amherst
kJOhn, lN. D. Wedneeday, Sept. 19. wharf (N S) via Port Reading.

Str Pruth, Gaseon, Newport (G B), J E Perth Amboy, Sept 19—Ard, sch John J 
Moore. Hanson, Hillsboro.

Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Mad ne Boothbay Harbor, Sept 19—Ard, sch Edith
ports, W G Lee. McIntyre, Pink ham, New York.

Sch Throe Sisters, Price, New York, J E Salem, Sept 13—Ard, echa Mansfield, Calais 
Moore. for Vineyard Haven; E-ffle May, -Boeton for

Sch Hattie C, King, Windsor for New st John.
York. Sid—Schs Clayola, New Haven; Bessie A,

Sch Preference, Gale, Bridgeport, A Cudh- Vineyard Haven ; Olivia, Clements port, 
in®- & Co. Portland, Sept 19—Ard and Bailed

Sch Winnie Lawry, Whelpley, City Island Pendbecot, Boston for St John, 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Vineyard Haven, Sept 19—Ard, sch Otis

Thursday, Sept 20 Miller, New Haven for Dorchester.
, _ .. ^ str Orthia, 2694, Horsburg, Glasgow via Sid—Sch Theta, BodwoodvHe (N S) for

PORT GRE VILLE, N. 5. Baltimore, Robert Retford Co. New York.
, , , __________ Passed—Schs Annie A Booth, New York

Present building only four years old. pnRTS for St John; Wm L Elkine Port Johnson
Has CANADIAN PORTS. for do; Domain, New Haven for Shulce.Has all modern improvements. na , 13__gld 8tmr bum*, Pat- Saunderstown, Sept 19—Sid, sch Greta,New

Ihrfie stories with 40 rooms. Apply to , Hillsb?">/ Btmr ’ York for New Brunswick.
‘hre ,,, ,,, unTCIPl D te”0.I>: fs—ArA itmra Himeria Glas- Stondngton, Conn, Sept 20—Ard, schrs Do-

W. W. HATFIELD. Halifax Sept 18-Ard, stmrs Hlmarla^as ,or shulce (N. S.); Grace
________________________ gow for New \ork (for coal) and proceeded, _• Pi island* NS

SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek Halifax City, Middlesboro (Eng), naa ( r Gloucester, Mass., Sept 2oL-Sld, schr Prin- 
inty (N. B.), containing 200 catble), sea oheater (Pa) ceas. Port Gilbert, N S.

with 80 cleared under good cultivation. gd—Schr Dora C,C best ^ Boston, Sept 20—Ard, str Prince George,
nee well wooded. New large house, car- Q .f j oh n’s (Nfld)- Florence Yarmouth, N S; schrs Karmoe, Stonehaven,ewnus ss jss, a.» »®w?wBSk,m p-*

îlïï-lt; f.ysursei**. *-x»—>«• .sLrïust st N
.. - . .. ... h-.v Hortow Hot Sid—Str Boeton, Yarmouth, N S.Chatham. SfTt L—Ard, bark Herlog, Her Hyannls, Mass., Sept 20—Ard, schrs Hattie

logson, Kr°8|r. Carelff. Muriel, New London for Hillsboro, N B;
Hillsboro, Sept 17—Axd, stra Bdda, Mel- ^ Stamford (Conn) for St John, N B; 

I dell. New York; Beaver, Turner, St John, AMce Maud_ Pawtuckn for do.
1 a HaHto^èept 19-Ard, «1rs Halifax, Bos- I ^ltias. Me., Sept 20-Sld. schr Lena Maud, 
I ton, and sailed for Hawkesbury and Char- |

On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906, ; lottetown; St John City, London ; St Pierre
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), sa ! Miquelon, St Pierre (Miq) ; brigantine Mag- 

Jollows: gie Belle, Barbados.
Cld—Sch Carrie Strong. DaJhoueie.
Sid—Sirs Kathinka (Nor), Thorsen, Ja- 

Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool via St 
(Nfld.)

CANNED GboDS.

The following are the .frholeeale quotationB 
per case. Fish—Salmon, ..çohoes, $5.76 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.26 to $6.50. Other kinds of 
fish are Finnan had die®, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.76 to $4.00; lobsters, $3.26 to $3.30; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, 1», $1.35 to $1.45; 
oysters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.50.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.60; corn
ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 
roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; 
peaches, 3e, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25; 
pineapples, grated. $2.50; Singapore pine
apples, $1.75 to $L§6; Lombard plums, $1.26 
green gages, $1.30; blueberries, 85c. to 90c; 
raspberries, $1.77%; - strawberries, $2.00 to 
$2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 95c; peas, 
87% to $1.25; tomatoes, $1.35; pumpkins, 90c; 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; baked 
beans, $1.00.

f,

door.ver.

croes

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess............. 23.00 " 23.60
Pork, American clear...........  20.50 “ 23.00
Am Plate Beef.......................... 13.00 " 13.76
Lard, pure ..................................0.1214 " 0.13
Canadian Plate Beef.. .. ....13.26 " 14.00

are the ones meet 
It is for her to say whether the railroad 
gets them or not.

‘■But though the lots do stand in my 
name, I’ll not sell unleee Dennis’ lot* go 
with them anil the money goes to him. 
I’ve been Dennis’ wife for 30 years now 
and every thing we have is ours 
gether,” said Mrs. Sullivan emphatically. 
‘We lived here 20 years and its all the 
home we have. Why should we hurry 
to part with it?” eaye Mrs. .bulldvan. We 

only asking what is right for our lots, 
and she folded her work-worn hands 
placidly over her gingham apron.

The "prospect of voming wealtli fails to 
dazzle Mrs. Sullivan, and she takes it 
very calmly,

‘‘What would I do with that muci 
money?” she says, “I don’t know, 
keep on working. Maybe I’d take a trip 
to Boston, where Dennis and I were mar
ried.

G, C, COSTER’S WILL
Estate Entered for Probate at $15,- 

300—Other Court Matters,
FISH.

to-.............................4.00 “ 4.50
m dry cod............................ 4.00 " 4.50
dry cod..............................3.00 “ 3.50

2 25 “ In the probate court Wednesday after-
6.00 “ fi70 noon the will of tlie late George C. Ces-

•• 2.50 ter was admitted to probate, and let tens 
, " 6.00 testamentary granted to his widow, Mrs.

!!!! o'oo " 0 60 i Sophia Frances, Harry H. Brittain and
. 0.02SI " o!o2V4 Frauda P. Starr, of this city. The estate

0-0214 “ 0.02*4 values at $300 real and $15,000 personal
... 0.18 “ 0.22 property. .

In tf-he equity court yesterday, an the
matter of Devine et al., infants, A. W. 
Macrae moved to confirm the referee’s re
port. The order was granted.

In the matter of Dr. E. T. G-àudex, 
trustee, and William D. Ryan et al, 
heirs of the late Sarah Donavon, a de- 

made fixing the trustees’ com
mission, distributing the balance of the 
estate among the hears, and making the 
costs of the suit costs between solicitor 
and client. Geo. V. Molnerney, K. C., 
appeared for the heins and M. G. Teed, 
K. €., for the trustee.

In the circuit court yesterday, in the 
of J. M. Fortier, of Montreal, vs.

Large dry cod 
Mediu 
Small 
Pollock
Censo herrings, hf-bbls.......... 3.50
Canso herrings, bbls 
Gd. Manan herrings, htf-bWs. 2.35 
Gd. Manan herrings, bbls .. 4.75
Finan haddle®..................
Bloaters, per box............
Freeh cod..........................
Fresh haddock..................
Halibut................................
Mackerel........................

FOR SALE. are

Hotel for Sale 
GRAND VIEW HOTEL

Glasgow.
Miss Annie Orr, of Riohibucto, is visit

ing her sister, Mi*. H. H. Warman, who 
is ill in Moncton.

B. E. Johnson, collector of customs at 
Riohibucto, and Geo. W. Robertson visit
ed Chatham this week.

, etr

GRAIN, ETC.

Middlings,small lots, bagged 25.00 
Middlings (car load) .. .. 24.00
Bran, car lots (bagged) .. . .21.50 
Pressed hay (car lots) .... 10.50 
Ontario oats (car lots.
Cornmeal, in bags .. .

26.00
25.00
22.50
11.00

‘You see, we bought this place when 
first came to Denver. The children 

email then and we wanted a home

0.41 0.45
.... 1.35 1.40

WEDDINGS.cree wasOILS.
Pratt's Astral ..................  ....0.00
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.................................... ,...0.00 ” 0.19
Silver Star .................................. 0.00 “ 0.18t4
Linseed oil, raw................. 0.00 •' 0.60
Linseed oil, boiled..................... 0.00 0.63
Turpentine ................................... 0.95 “ 0.95
Seal oil (steam refined) ......... 0.00 “ 0.42(4
olive oil, commercial........ 0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.09
Extra lard oil.......................0.78
Extra No 1 lard................ 0.70

were
for them. Other people lived here then 
but the railroad came and they got 
prosperous and moved up town. Dennis 
and I didn’t; we stayed here, for we own
ed the place and the children were grow
ing. It's 10 children I’ve had. Five of 
them are dead and five living—four sons 
and a daughter. They’ve all done well.

“Yea, we’ve had our hardships. But 
Dennis is a hard workhV man, and we 
have never wanted for anything.

“How did he come to be a ragpicker? 
Well, he just fell into it. He gets bot
tles for the brewery mostly. He got that 
to do when we came to Denver, and has 
staid with it. As soon as we had a little 
money laid up, we decided to buy some 
land and make a home. IN e bought three 
lots at first—paid $500 for them altogether, 
and then built this house. NYe wanted 
more land and we bought the other two 
beside them, paying $500. The land coat 
us $1.000 altogether.

“We have lived here for 29 long years. 
We have paid taxes anil paid off moit- 

and raised the children beside. It

proprietor, 0.20(4
0.19(4ARM FC 

St. JohnF George-Bamsay.
yn-6, Tayinmit.li, N. B., Sept. 19.—The Meth

odist church here was the scene of a very 
interesting and y-retty ceremony this 
morning when a large number of friends 
assembled to witness the marriage of Miss 
Harriet Olivia, eldest daughter of the Rev. 
Edmund Rameay of Taymouth to Freder
ick NVilliam George of Sackville (N. B.) 
The church was beautifully decorated with 
asparagus, white asters, roses and sweet 
peas by friends of the bride. At 11 o’clock, 
to the" strains of the wedding march, ex
quisitely played by Mrs. Ives of Stanley, 
the bridal jiaxty entered the church.

The bride was handsomely gowned in 
ivory tuscan silk trimmed with chiffon 
and silk applique, wore a veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of bride’s 

Miss Nina McBean made a very

A. A. McCloskey & Son, judgment was 
given against the defendants for $16,961.- 
96, the amount of promissory notes given 
by tne defendant to the plaintiff in March, 
1900, payable July, 1900, and interest and 
costs; A. 1. Trueman for the plaintiff; 
Geo. V. Mclnemey for the defendants. 
Court adjourned until October 2.

0.10
" 0.85 
“ 0.75

Sunday School Convention at St.
Martins.

At the St. John County Sunday School 
Convention annual session at St. Mar
tins on Wednesday, the whole of the 
afternoon session was taken up with the 
president’s address and devotional exer-

City Island, Sept 20—Bound south str Rosa
lind, St Johns (Nfld) and Halifax, N S.

Bound east—str Prince Arthur, New York 
for Yarmouth, N S; bark Glen ville, Edge- 
water, for Halifax, N S, (anchored here).

Philadelphia, Sept 20—Ard, schr Mayflower, 
Windsor, N S.

- - . , • , Qo x 1Q_Q4- V ire-inf an t Ivor. Portland, Me., Sept 20—Ard, str St Croix, Montreal, Sept 19—Str Vinton. Diver- ThampS011| st johT1| N B| fOT Bogton.
pool for ™ JJ° mllee eaM 04 Sid—Str St Croix, St John, N B, for Bos-

-«•« B?,Lem„ev StKl °s aceDt° »0—Ard «1rs A W ton; *chr Beatrice, bound west.

arc- âsefea'suessys-wsHiacr iissir™ ô rSld—Str St John City, Bovey, St. John, Harbor» 21)—Ard’ 6chr Bue"
NWest Bay—Sld Sept 19, str Tanagra, Kehoe, aAnn,e Bli“‘ NeV YoTk; W1<le-

No. 9—From Halifax..................................6.25 Sept 19—Ard Sept 16, etr Can- p^un^HaîlÆ^an^St ^lohn • LSuT
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..............7.45 ^ cape, Symone, Cape 'L'own, etc.; 18th «v k»vwir
No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................9.UU str Hurona, London and Newcastle, E. " 'o’, tark ^nviHc BHtilfZ? Mhre'^àv^’
No. 133—Express (rom Montreal and sld-lsib, sir Lake Michigan, Parry, Lon- N S.^bark Glemville, Halifax, sehrs Ravola,

Quebec............................................. 12.50 don and Antwerp; Egwanga, Gibson, Syd- J N B’ Mln'
No, 137-Suburbau from Hampton............ 15.30’ “v eo-«; Blizabetbport
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.................... 16.30 Newcastle—Ctd Sept 18, «ch Rothesay, utochland, Hamburg, Neviga-
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plrtou. | nilpps, New York. xm ni V,. s h . « «...■ton'.'.1 f.“ “nd. ^“Tn.lS Mri-^d «hr aZio A Boolit, ML SWoS

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. .. ....21.10 ‘ m; Manxman, Christie, do tor Bristol and ^ BQr^l,llla™(,wL ymr'k'^or^lamilton'01!1 ^“■ *”■“& •= JS» sïk !feu-s ssra arxrjz HMsBrSB -8:
All tralns^un by Atlantic* Standard Time; j Dorwowi' London and ShleldB for Mont’ pLsed-Schr'Lillian Blkuvelt, Yarmouth, N 

24.00 o’clock Is midnight. sid—16th. s r Manchester Engineer for Man- v" h . .
»°s «SV B,“ “* •«& ......... u» w. «

t“a”p.S’sr,i“Æ“r.iï ",F" . »•••-
New York, Sept 20—Ard, str Baltic, Liver

pool and Queenstown.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

MAINE W.C. T, U. VERY 
PLEASED AT RESULT 

OF RECENT ELECTIONS

maica;
John'sNa 2—Express for Pt. du C'hene, Syd

ney, Halifax un J Campbell ion. 6.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncnn................ 7.45
No. 26—Express for i’o.nt du Cbene, 

Halifax and Pictou.. ..
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton..
No. 8—Express for Sussex..................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
. real.... .. ............. • • • • •
No. 10—Express fur Moncton, Sydney and

...........23.25

rises.
The evening meeting was led by J. S. 

Titus. There was a conference on ways 
and means, led by Rev. Mr. Marr, and a 
normal class conducted by Mr. Kingston.

The officers elected were: J. N. Har
vey, president, and A. S. Bentley, vice- 
president; Miss Bessie Milligan. I. B. I. 
A., was added to the executive commit
tee.

dainty little flower girl. She wae attired 
in pink silk and carried a basket of white 
roses and asters.

The impressive ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Edmund Rameay, assisted by 
the Rev. John Ivee. After the ceremony 
the bridal party was driven to the parson
age where an elegant collation was serve- 
ed. Shortly afterwards Mr. and Mrs. 
George were driven to Fredericton. 
Thence they intend to make a tour 
through New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 

in the Halifax exhibition. The

Dexter, Me., Sept. 19—The recent Re
publican victory in Maine was discussed 
at length tonight by Mrs. Lillian M. N. 
Stevens, state president of the Maine 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union at 
the annual meeting of that body.
Stevens declared that the re-election pf 
Governor Cobb was a great victor;- for 
the cause of temperance and should he a 

of gratification to all who are fight-

gages
has not been easy, and we are not ask- 

than it lias been worth
Halifax.. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ing a-ny 
to us.”

Both Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan were born 
in County Cork, Ireland. They came tc 
America, and later married in Boston, 
and from there came on to Denver.

more
Mi*.

: A solo by E. A. Titus, Everlasting Day, 
_ stirring address by Bev. J. B. Ganong, 
field secretary, and an address of wel
come from Rev. Dr. Fotheringham and a 
reply by Mr. Harvey followed; then the 

of thanks passed to the trustees

source 
ing the l-iquor evil.

Mrs. Stevens railed upon the members 
of the organization to have for their 
watohward during the coming year: “No 
compromise, no surrender, no re-submis
sion. no repeal of the Sturgis law, no low
ering in any degree of tire banner of pro
hibition.”

TEN THOUSAND 
ODDFELLOWS AT

TORONTO PARADE

taking
•bride’s going away gown was of blue and 
black changeable silk with hat to match.

The bride’s presents were numerous and 
costly, consisting of gold, silver, cut glass, 
china and linen. The groom’s present was 
a handsome full length cloth coat lined 
with fur, a collar of sable and muff to 
match. His present to the flower girl was 
a gold heart-shaped locket and chain.

Mr. and Mrs. George will be at home to 
their friends in Sackville after the 26th

of the church and the entertainers, aftei 
which the convention closed with the 
hymn, God Be With You Till We Meet 
Again’, and the benediction by Rev. Mr.
~ ^The visitors arrived home yesterday well 

satisfied with the convention and with 
the reception tendered them by the St 
Martins people.

Toronto, Sept. 19—The grand parade 
is the great demonstration which Odd- 
fellowship makes to the world. It is the 

overshadowing event of the annual 
communication in which all the hosts of 
sovereign lodges may join. When ten 
thousand men, chosen representatives of 
Oddfellows in almost every seçtion of 
North America went marching through 
tire streets today, Torontonians under
stood for the first time how vast and 
how farreaching are 
links which bind Oddfellows everywhere.

The British steamship Pruth, Captain 
Gasson. which went to sea Wednesday 
for Newport (G. ».). took away one of 
the largest cargoes that over left this 

aaort, viz: 3,882,107 feet deals, etc. The 
Truth was here last July and her out
ward cargo then amounted to 3,890,744 
feet of deals.

1 ROUGE.

He—“How pale you arc tonight, Miss j 
Van Stolen ?”

She (quickly)—“I know it! Tell me one 
of your good stories, something that will
make me blush.”—Ira inflated for Taies! Bart)aqOT, Aug 18—Ard, bark E A O'Brien, 
•am Le Rire. i pratt, Bahia Blanca, seeking ballast; 22nd,

j tjktn Maggie Belle, Smeltzer, Mahons Bay

- MggK TJ. 527 J'lSrJLSS j ;g&g5? etiSVeuST

ports.
Passed -down 16th stre Hibernian, London 

I for Montreal.
Passed Heath Point 16tb, str Victorian, 

, Montreal for Liverpool. SPOKEN.
Bark Halver, Annapolis for Buenos Ayres, 

Aug 21, lat 40. Ion 61.

inst.
JhornJfh tic FleshBRITISH PORTS. Neighbor—Eggs are fo dear in winter I 

simpdy cannot afford to buy them.
Mrs. Newlywed—That’s true. I’m going 

to lay in a big stock next Himmer, when 
they are cheap .—Translated for Tale® 
from Meggendorfer Blatter*

y of <m 
is ^aitingSn every 

’s Ooi*

rnyEven w 
suffer,—cn.
in the form%>f Pirtn 
whidh reliev 
and without 
ce2v “Putmu

jpeg store 
(Kxtractor, 
thorough)] y
eeeulte use

A fine large moose head and skin came 
in cm Thursday night’s Boston train from 
Tracey Station, in which vicinity the ani
mal was shot. The an ties» were very

The Furness line steamer Halifax City 
is now in command of Capt. H. G. All- 
dridge, formerly chief officer of the 

{jp^lf of^Ancud.
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FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.named—F. W. Hatheway, let; J. W. ! milk or calf—«M. H. Parlee, 1st and 2nd;
C. A. Archibald, 3rd.

Caw, four years old in milk or calf—M. 
H. Parlee, 1st and 3rd; C. A. Archibald,

RECORD CROWDLOCAL NEWS, !SL JOHN WOMEN
TO WORLD'S W, C, T. U,

■Vanderbeck, 2nd. ,

AT CHATHAM FAIR ,ie^kpa1rJrd barTel appIes~J- Wi Van
Best packed box of apples, size of box 2nd. 

20x11x10—J. W. Vanderbeck, 1st.

“ Shoddy Shoes Wont 
Stand the Wet.”

DOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOo®

Honest Shoes.;
Ontario flour dropped 10 cents a barrel 

all round, Tuesday.
James Burke. Heifer, two years old—M. H. Parlee,

; let and 2nd.
Heifer, one year o-ld—C. A. Archibald. 

1st; M. H. Parlee, 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer calf over six months and under

(Continued from page 1.)
Pair single comb brown Leghorns—1st, 

John Dee; 2nd, James Johnston.
Pair rose comb brown Leghorns—1st, E. 

C. Dickson.

o

? Where
îAmherst

MAKE
^fXCfLSl

James Burke, of Long Reach, one of 
the best known men along the river, died 
at Public Landing Monday, at the ad
vanced age of ninety-three yean?. Al
though Mr. Burke had attained such a 

, great age he was remarkably active and 
had retained all his faculties unimpaiied 

Boston,Sept. 18—The Woman's Christian until within a few days of his death. 
Temperance Union will hold its seventh For many yeans Mr. Burke was pro- 
triennial world convention in Tremont prietor of the Nortu American Hotel, in

Market Square, which w*as one of the 
largest hotels in this city. About foit.v 
years ago he removed to Long Reach and 
conducted a large farm for many years. 
At the time of his death he was visiting 
at the home of William Travis, near 

Every state in the Union will send its Public Landing. One daughter, Mns. Mc- 
delegates, while almost every* European ! Govern, of "Westfield, survive?, 
country will be represented.

The world’s president, Lady Henry Som
erset, who is a leading champion of every 
philanthropic and social cause for the 
benefit of the workingman, was to have 
been present, ibut hex health has prevent

erWheat. oThe C. P. R. has been obliged to bring, 
in 75 Italians from the western divisions : Plans for Great Convention to Be 
of the road to work in the Fairville yard 
and at the Bay Shore.

»
White wheat, 1 bushel—Thomas Truer, !

1st; George E. Fisher, 2nd; Henry Gor- one year—M. H. Parlee, 1st and 3rd; C.
Pair dark Brahmas-lst, James John- d°^3^heat) 1 buahe]_GeOTge S. Searle, ^Hrif^r call,’ month, old and under- 

ston; 2nd, Henry’ Gordon. | 1st; WiHiam Fenton, 2nd; George E. M. H. Parlee, 1st and 2nd; C. A. Arcbi-
Pair young light Brahmas—1st, John | l1 isher, 3rd. bald, 3rd.

Bull, any age—M. II. Parlee, 1st.
Female, any age—M. H. Parlee, 1st.
Bull and three of his get—M. H. Parlee,

• let; C. A. Archibald, 2nd.
Herd, one bull, four 'females, two years 

old and upwards, owned by exhibitor—M.
H. Parlee, 1st ; C. A. Archibald, 2nd.

Breeder’s young herd of ope bull, four
1st; George Traer, 2nd; Ernest C. Dick- females, under two years, bull to be and D „
son, 3rd. females owned and bred by exhibitor—M. o O

Black oats—Jno. T. Sutherland, let; H. Parfee 1st; C. A. Archibald, 2nd. o x
Ralph S. Searle, 2nd.

9
»

Held in Boston Next Month, o
0
o

Let us fit you out this fall with your 
new attire—our stock is well equipped and 
our goods and prices are right. Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building.

00 C*°'cl 90 STOCK

Barley.

Two rowed, 1 bushel—A. G. Dickson, 
1st; George E. Fisher, 2nd.

Dee.
Pair game Brahmas—1st, John Dee; 

2nd, G. Archibald.

oTemple, Boston, from Oct. 17 to 23.
The office at 14 Beacon street is. the 

scene of much activity in preparations and 
plans for the reception of tire many guests, 
both from home and abroad, who are to 
attend the convention in Boston.

o o0
o souo a 
o LEATHER #
o A
qST/EEHErÆÊ

c
The noted moose of Chipman, -which was 

bothering Farmer Brown and threatened 
to become a political factor in the con
stituency, is no more. Charles Baird shot 
the animal Monday.

o
Pens Male and Four Females. oOats. <5;i Buff Plymouth Rocks—R. A. Snowball, 

1st and 2nd.
Brown Leghorns—1st, Warren Loggie. 
Buff Orpingtons—1st, E. C. Dickson; 

2nd, Henry Gordon.
White Brahmas—let, John Dee.
White Minorcas—1st, Warren Loggie.

o
White oats. Tartar King—James Parks, oo

a&f'I °o
r c

o

More than 100 game licenses have been 
issued from the St. John offices to local 
men. At several points the run has been 
•o great that the supply of blanks has 
been exhausted, and more sent for.

Mrs. Mary A. Stack
Mrs. Mary A. Stack, of Schenectady 

(N. Y.), died Tuesday after a very brief 
illness while ctn a visit to relatives in St.
John. She had been on a visit to Shediac I 
and other places in that section of the 
province and on Saturday came to St. bred Plymouth Rocks—1st, George Keat- 
J,ohn. She had been troubled with asthma ing. 
and it ie said that, because of an open car 
window she contracted pneumonia on the 
journey here and rapidly sank. She pass 
ed away at the home of Martin Burns, 280 
Duke street.

o
oJ erseys.
S ALL° LEABuckwheat. oBull, three years old and upwards—Rob

ert Robinson, 1st; Walter MoMonagle, 
2nd.

rHER HEEL o1 o
! ed.
! A letter has ak»o been received from 

A thirteen year old boy, who lived in j England saying that Lady Carlisle has 
Fairville, has been missing from home | pointed hex daughter, Lady Dorothy How- 
gdnoe Saturday. The lad was working apcj, to represent her at the convention, 
in Cushing’s box mill and drew his pay 

that day. Since then he has not been

oGrey, 1 bushel—Wm. J. Baldwin, 1st. 
Yellow—Jno. T. Sutherland, let.

Best pair cross-bred cockerels from pure oo oo> i Bull, two years old—Walter MdMonagle, 
: 1st.
j feull calf 

1st.
Bull oa]f over six months—Robert Rob

inson, 1st.
Bull calf, fix months old and under- 

Robert Robinson, 1st; Walter McMenagle.

ap- o
\ DOUBLE o 
V TIPS o

° tOU8H SOLID 
OUT ANL

EAT HA 
IN SOL,OPeas. over six, Walter MdMonagle,Best pair cross-bred cockerels from pure 

bred Wyandottes—lst,P. J. Murray; 2nd, 
William Fenton.

o ooThe Eaiti of Carlisle is a prominent mem
ber of 'the British peerage who, with his 
wife, has identified himself with the tern-

POINTS \
^6UR WMANTEi'

IKEVERYPAIR o

OField peas—A. G. Dickson, 1st; Wil
liam Fenton, 2nd.

Marrowfat white peas—Henry Gordon, 
1st; Thomas Traer, 2nd.

Any other variety field peas—George 
Traer, 1st; Milton Galloway, 2nd.

Beans.

oon oo ooseen. ooDucks.

Pair Pekin—1st, John Dee.
Pair young Pekin—1st, E. C. Dickson; 

2nd, John Dee.
Judge—E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.) 

Butter.

peranee cause.
From Tokio, Japan, the president of the 

Japanese society, Mrs. Ivajd Yajima, xvill 
come, while Africa wd,B send Mrs. Mary 
F. Fermie, of Natal, and Uruguay will be 
represented by Mns. Van Domsellar. From 
Germany wfill come Baroness von Hansen 
of Dresden.

Austria will send Fraifiedn Julie Kas- 
sowitz of a distinguished Austrian family.

oMrs. Stack was formerly a resident of 
this city but recently her home has been 
in Schenectady. She is survived by her hus
band and two daughters—Mm. John H. 
Olune and Mrs. Roy Young, of that place; 
also three brothers—William, John and 
Edward McDonald, of Shediac, and two 
sisters— Mrs. P. J. Sweeney, of Shediac, 
and Mns. Simpson, of Point du Ghenc.

A horse owned by Oscar D. Hanson, of 
Fairville, ran away Tuesday on the Man- 
a.wagonit?h Road. There was a load on the 
wagon besides the driver and another man 
named James Long. The result of it all 
was a wrecked wagon. The men were bad
ly shaken up, but no bones were broken.

o2nd.
We make a spec altyYf the aJSove goods In
Working Shoe t a ni Lony Leg Boots.

HAND-MADE K PjfOO üf,

Cow, four years old and upwards, in 
milk or calf—Robert Robinson,1st; Walter 
MdMonagle, 2nd and 3rd.

Cow, three years old in milk or calf—
Robert Robinson, 1st; Walter McMonagle, HAND-MADE CALF 
2nd and 3rd.

.Heifer, two years old—Robert Robinson,
1st; Walter MdMonagle, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer, one year old—Robert Robinson,
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer calf over six months and under 
one year—Robert Robinson, 1st and 3rd;
Walter McMonagle, 2nd.

-ledfer oal/f, six months old and under-
Walter MoMonagle, 1st and 2nd; Robert interesting and very helpful to Sabbath 
Robinson, 3rd. school workers.

Bull, any age—Walter MdMonagle, 1st. The evening session commenced at 7.96^ 
Female, any age—Walter MdMonagle,- after devotional sexercises led by Deacon 

1st. J. S. Titus, the address of welcome was
Herd of one bull, three females, two presented by A. F. Bentley, and fittingly 

years old, owned by exhibitor—Walter responded to by the president. Interesting 
MdMonagle 1st and 3rd; Robert Robinson, addresses, dealing with the various phases

of Sabbath school work were delivered by 
Revs. J. B. Ganong,* field secretary; Dr. 
Fotherdngham, H. D. Marr and others. A 
feature of the evening session wa« the ex
cellent rendering by E. A. Titus of a vocal* 
solo entitled the Ever Lasting Day.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : J. N. Harvey, president;
E. Thomas, J. Stout, A. E. Hamilton, A.
F. Bentley, vice-presidents ; Miss Alice E. 
Est ey, corresponding secretary ; additional 
committee—Rev. J. C. B. Appel, W. J. 
Parks, Rev. A. H. Foster, E. M. Sipperell, 
J. H. White, W. Worden, F. S. Thomas, 
A. A. Wilson, J. Robinson, J. S. Titus, 
Robert Reid. Department superintendent, 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews; primary depart
ment, Mrs. T. H. Bullock ; temperance,W. 
Kingston; teachers training, W. Young; 
home department, F. S. Thomas ; adulte 
Bible class, Mi-e Jessie Milligan, I. B. 
R. A.

Votes of thanks were "tendered the pas
tor and trustees of the Presbyterian 
church, the people of St. Martins for their 
hospitality, and the officials of the I. C. R. 
and the Hampton and St. Martins Rail
way. Prayer was offered by several of the 
delegates, and the proceedings "were 
brought to a close by the congregation 
joining hands and singing God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again. The convention 
was a good one. The delegates left for their 
home on Thureday morning.

The eight months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Puddington was interred here 
on Wednesday morning.

The house of William Fraser, Fairview, 
was entirely destroyed by tire on Tuesday 
night. Their is some insurance.

A quiet xvedding took place at the resi
dence of William Porter, uncle of the 
bride, on Wednesday evening, when Neil 
Smith and Mins Isabelle Porter 
united in marriage. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. W. Townsend, only 
immediate relatives and a few friends were 
present. The happy couple will red de here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sherwood, of 
Upliam, are visiting Mrs. Sherwood’s ’ 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith, who have 
spent some years in Noank (Conn.), have 
this week returned to their old home here 
where they intend to remain for the fu-

G.50, $3.75, $4.0(1 
OTS, 4.00, 4.50 

SMOOTH GRAIN BOOTS, 
18 inCh Leg, - $5.00 

T “ - 5.50
inch Tcngue. 5.50

Yellow eye beans—John T. Sutherland, 

Corn.

£
1st.Best crock, not less than 20 pounds, 

made in any private dairy—1st, Milton 
Galloway; 2nd, A. G. Dickson; 3rd, Jno. 
Sutherland, Blissifield.

Best prints in parchment, not less than 
28 pounds, made in any creamery 1st, 
Jno. Sutherland, Blieefield; 2nd, A. G. 
Dickson ; 3rd, Lewis Dick.

Best fancy prints made for table use, 
not less than 5 pounds—1st, G. J. Dick- 

2nd, A. G. Dickson; 3rd, Milton

From inquiry at the chamberlain’s of
fice it ie learned that the payments for 
taxes are well up to the receipts at this 
time last year. The sums received arc 
coming mostly from the smaller taxpay
ers. The larger amounts are usually not 
handed in until Sept. 30 or Oct. 1, when 
the discount ceases.

25Mrs. Patrick Bain.The deilegate from the province of New 
Brunswick will be Mrs. James H. Gray, 
of Fairville, provincial president. A num
ber of St. John ladies, members of the 
local W. C. T. U., will probably also at
tend the meetings ex-officio. Amon^ those 
expecting to go are: Mrs. Oh as. H. Dear
born, president, of the local union; Mire. 
T. H. Bulibbk, Mrs. Howard Sprague and 
others.

Indian yellow, 1 dozen ear—John T. 
Sutherland, let; B. Goodspeed, 2nd; Geo. 
Traer, 3rd. »Mrs. Bain, wife of Patrick Bain, of 126 

Pond street., died Wednesday after a short 
dllnees. The news of her death will cause 
widespread regret and sympathy. What 
makes the event doubly sad for the be
reaved husband and family is the fact that 
it is tlhesecond death in the circle within 
three weeks. Although deceased had been 
in poor health for some time no serious 
outcome of her illness was looked for. 
Mr. Bain, an employe of the National 
Drug Company, with three eons and two 
daughters survive. The eons are Thomas, 
of Montreal, and John and Frederick, of 
this city. Mieses Maggie and Annie live at 
home. Only a little more than two weeks 
past a daughter died, while a son passed 

d a half ago. Thomas

orcers solicited.
Grain.

Collection of grain in the straw, not lees 
than six varieties—eGorge E. Fieher, 1st; 
Henry Gordon, 2nd.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, St. John.

G. R. iSangster, fruit inspector, Monc
ton, who was in the city yesterday, says 
that as a result of a stringent applica
tion of the law, apple packers as a rule 
are becoming more careful. This season 
for the first time cargoes are arriving 
in St. John marked “No. 3 drops” and 
“No. 3 cracked.” Despite vigilance, how
ever, it is found that some persist in 
fraudulent practices. The inspector is 
about to introduce proceedings against an 
apple grower in Tupperville (N. S.) for 
a third offence under the act.

son;
Galloway.

Judge—L. C. Daigle, dairy auperinten- 
dent, Sussex.

Cattle.

Guernsey, bull three years old and 
wards—'Robert Robinson, 1st and 2nd.

Bifil, two years old—Walter MoMonagle. 
1st.

Bull one year old—Walter McMonagle,

up-WANT HIM TO STAY Flowers.

Best collection carnations—John Beb- 
bington, Fredericton, 1st.

Best collection hollyhocks-^John Beb- 
bington, 1st.

Best collection gladiola—John Bebbing- 
ton, 1st.

Best collection sweet peas—John Beb- 
bington, 1st; R. A. Snowball, 2nd.

Best collection phlox—John Bebbing-< 
ton, 1st.

Largest and best arranged collection 
cut flowers—John Bebbington, 1st; Geo. 
E. Fisher, 2nd.

Best bridal bouquet—John Bebbington,

2nd.
1st. Breeder’s young herd of one bull, four 

females under two years, bull to be owned 
and females owned. and bred by exhibitor 
—Walter MdMonagle, 1st and 3rd; Robert 
Robinson, 2nd.

Queens County Churches Invite Rev. 
E, C. Jenkins.

BuH calf over six months and under one 
year—Walter McMonagle, 1st.

Bull calf, six months old and under— 
Robert Robinson, 1st; Walter MdMon
agle, 2nd.

Cow, four years old and upwards in 
milk—-Robert Robinson, let; Walter Mc
Monagle, 2nd and 3rd .

Cow, three years old in milk or calf— 
Walter MdMonagle, 1st; Robert Robinson,

away about a year am 
Bain arrived home Wednesday only in time 
to speak to his mother before she sank 
into her last sleep.Last Monday night the members of 

Thorneltown and dole’s Island United 
Baptist churches met in the latter build
ing and extended a hearty and unanimous 
call to Rev. E. C. “Jenkins to stay with 
them another year. It is probable that 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins will accept.

The reverend gentleman is a brother of 
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins. He has 
lived in Kansas for considerable time and 
when the invitation to stay was extend
ed to* him he had part of his furniture 
packed to return to the States. He came 
here on a year’s vacation a year ago last 
May and has been laboring in the Thorne- 
town and Coles Island churches practi
cally ever since. The circuit is a large 
and important one and embraces Salmon 
Creek, Young’s Cove and Hunter’s, as 
well as the two principal churches.

Pi^e.
FOUND DEAD ON Thomas B. Mildon.

The death of Thomas S. Mildon occurred 
at his home at Weymouth N. S. last week. 
He was the oldest resident of west
ern Nova Scotia, being 96 years of age, 
and he had enjoyed the use of his facul
ties until recently. A remarkable fact is 
that death has not removed one of his 
children or grandchildren, all of the form
er having been present at the time of his 
death. Two of his sons—Frederick R. S. 
and W. S. were in business in Yarmouth 
for some years and maimed sisters, daugh
ters of the late Nathaniel Travis, of 
Kempt ville. W. S. Mildon is now a mer
chant of Baetport, Me.

White Chester sow over two years—R. 
Ex. Murdock, 1st.

Sow, over one year and under two 
years—John Keating, 1st.

Sow, over six months and under one 
year—Jas. D. Johnston, 1st.

Fat hog, largest and fattest—George J. 
Dickson, 1st.

Spring pdg—Lewis Dick, 1st; George J. 
Dickson, 2nd; Geo. E. Fisher, 3rd.

Grade sow over one year—A. G. Dick
son, 1st; John Dee, 2nd.

Sow, over one and under two years— 
Keating Bros., 1st.

- Sow, over six months and under one 
-A. G. Dickson, 1st.

Sort* under Six inonths—George J. Dick
son, 1st.

Breeding sow and litter, not less than 
seven pigs—A. G. Dckson, 1st; George E. 
Fisher, 2nd.

ROAD UP RIVER
2nd.Wm. Pitt of Long Reach Suc

cumbed to Heart Trouble.
Heifer, two years old—Walter McMon

agle, 1st; Robert Robinson, 2nd.
Heater, one year old—Walter McMon- 

a^Ie, 1st and 2nd; Robert Robinson, 3rd.
Heifer calf oyer six months old and 

trader one year old—Walter McMonagle, 
1st and 3rd; Robert Robinson, 2nd.

Heifer calf, six months old and under— 
Walter McMonagle, 1st; Robert Robinson,

1st.
Best table and hand bouquet—John Beb

bington, let and 2nd.
Best floral ornament—John Bebbington,Word reached Indiantown Wednesday 

that William Pitt had dropped dead 
at his home at Long Reach Tuesday even
ing.

1st.
Best collection cut roses—John Beb

bington, 1st.
Best collection pansies—John Bebbing

ton, 1st; R. A. Snowball, 2nd.
Tropical plants—Special prize to John 

Bebbington.
Best display of cut flowers—K. Gordon, 

1st; F. E. Danville-, 2nd.

Honey.

Best display of ‘<!omb honey in sections 
not less than 20 pounds—John H. King, 
1st ; J. W. Vanderbeck, 2nd.

Best beehive in operation—J. W. Van
derbeck, 1st.

Best style and assortment of glass for 
retailing extracted honey—John H. King, 
diploma.

Best collection of pigeons—Arthur Mac- 
Kenzie, 1st; Olaf Ruddock, 2nd.

It appears that Mr. Pitt, -who hod been 
practically the whole of his life-time a 
steamboat man on the river, went out to 
meet the Elaine that night and on his not 
returning home as soon as his wife ex
pected, the latter went across the road to 
wdiere Mr. Pitt’s cousins reside and there 
informed them that she was uneasy about 
her husband’s safety. Together they went 
down the road and were horrified to find 
Mr. Pitt lying dead upon the road.

The deceased had been ailing with 
heart trouble for some time and it is 
thought that was the cause of his death.

Mr. Pitt, until a month ago, was mate 
of the steamer Hampton, wheii, owing to 
ill health, he decided to remain at his 
home at Long Reach, commonly known 
as Pitt’s Landing. It was thought that he 
was gradually recovering from has ail
ment and Tuesday afternoon he walk
ed about for some time and no one bus- 
peqted he was so near death’s door, until 

“The body was found by his brother-in-law, 
Howard Gabb.

Mr. Pitt was about forty-three years of 
age and is survived by a wife but no fam
ily.

During hie lifetime Mr. Pitt was a 
deckhand on the Olivette, and Fawn and 
was employed 'during hie career at some 
time or other on all the river steamers. He 
was
for four yeans.

2nd.
Bull, any age—Walter McMonagle, let. 
Female, any age—Walter McMonagle, yea

1st.
JUDGE SAVARY

OF ANNAPOLIS
WILL RETIRE

Bull and three of this get—Walter Mc
Monagle, 1st.

Herd consisting of one bull and four fe
males, two years old and upwards, owned 
by exhibitor—'Bobert Robinson, let.

Breeders young herd, to consist of one 
bull and four females under two yearn of 
age, bull to be owned and females owned 
and 'bred by exhibitor—Robert Robinson,

FELL OVERBOARD FROM
THE CALVIN AUSTIN

f Oheeee.
i

Best home made cheese—iM. Goodspeed,
1st.Asks Minister of Justice to Relieve 

Him of Duties Oct. 10—Men Who 
Are Willing to Succeed Him.

James Mulholland, an employe on the 
Calvin. Austin, had a narrow escape from 
drowning about 1.30 o'clock yesterday. He 
was engaged in scrubbing the point on 
the side of the boat next to the wharf, 
when " he fell into the water.

unable to swim it looked as though 
Charles Leith, who was

ST. JOHN COUNTY
S. S. CONVENTION

let.
Holsteine.

Bull, three years old and upwards— 
Harding Bros., let.

Bull calf,six month# old—'Handing Bros., 

Bull calf, six month* old, Harding Bros.,

As he
Dgby, Sept. 19—On the 10th of Oc

tober next, which is the birthday of 
Judge Alfred A. Savary, of the county 
court for district No. 3, that well known 
gentleman is entitled to retire from the 
bench with a full allowance, as he has 
served more than thirty years.

The learned judge was born in Plymp- 
ton, 12 miles west of Digby, where the 
Savary homestead still stands.

After receiving a common school edu
cation he later became a college gradu
ate and after being admitted to the bar, 
was for several years a successful bar
rister.

He was elected to the dominion house 
as a Dgby county representative in 1867, 
as an anti-Confederationist and also again 
in 1872. After Joseph Howe had obtain
ed “better terms,” Mr. Savary, M. P., 
identified himself with the Conservative 
-party. This led to his defeat in 1873, 
when he was defeated by the late Hon. 
E. R. Oakes and later by the late Hon. 
W. B. Vail, minister of militia.

When the county court was established 
he was appointed judge for district No. 
3 by the Mackenzie government, evidently 
not from any party standpoint, however, 
but because of his especial fitness for the 
position.

Out of all the judges appointed at that 
time Judge Savary is the only one sur
viving, and the only county court judge 
in Nova Scotia who has served thirty 
years or long enough to retire.

Judge Sa vary’s task was not an easy 
one, a man who had been before the peo
ple of his county as a candidate now 
found himself on the bench where he was 
compelled to administer justice to the 
satisfaction of political friends and foes. 
By his care and impartiality he soon be
came popular with all, a popularity which 
has spread to the entire province and 
which has continued to the present day. 
He is known as the “first judge” and it 
would be impossible to find a more high
ly respected man in Digby county today 
than Judge Savary, although he has re
sided in Annapolis for many years.

It is understood that the minister of 
justice lias been informed by Judge 
Savary that he will be asked to be re- ; 
lieved from duty after the 10th of next J 
monfh. Who will be his successor will 
be asked by many and will be awaited 
with considerable interest.

Among those who may be considered in 
the line of appointment are A. J. 8. 
Vopp, M. 1\, Sandiford H. Pel ton, K. C., 
of Yarmouth, who was nominated in the 
Liberal interests in 1994 and retired, it 
is said, with good promises; E. H. Arm
strong, M. L. A., also of" Yarmouth, and 
O. T. Daniels, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
county’s popular M. P. P.

St. Martine, N. B., Sept. 20—When the 
train containing some forty-five delegates 
to the St. John County Sunday School 
convention arrived from Hampton at 1.30 
p. m. on Wednesday the following dele
gates were in attendance : J. N. Harvey,

he must drown, 
working on a coaling barge alongside the 
steamer, seeing the man’s dangerous pre
dicament, without hesitation jumped in 
after him and succeeded in holding him 
above water until Robert McGuire, tho 
second officer of the Austin, was able to 
secure a hold on his clothing, with a pike 
pole and draw him on board the boat. 
Leith was then assisted on board.

Owing to the prompt assistance render
ed by Leith and McGuire, Mulholland 
felt little the worse after his ducking.

Crab Apples. 1st.
Best plate 10 Transcendent crab apples 

—J. W. Vandeiheck, let; Ralph S. 
Searle, 2nd.

Best plate 10 Hyslop crab apples-r-J. W. 
Vanderbeck, 1st; Ralph 8. Searfe, 2nd.

Best plate 10 Whitney crab apples-^J. 
W. Vanderbeck, 1st.

Best plate 10 any variety crab apples— 
Mrs. B. M. Smith, 1st; James Parks,

* 1st.
Uowyfo-ur years old and upwards,in milk 

or calf—Geoige E. Fisher, 1st.
Heifer, two years old—Harding Bros.,

William Kingston, J. Stark, D. R.Mosher, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, Mrs. H. D. Marr, A. H. 
Patterson, W. J. Qheyne, Miss Maude 
Hastings, Miss Keith, Mrs. Hoar. Mr. and 
Mtb. R. H. Sinclair, Mr. and Mie. F. S. 
Thomas, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. 
Lawson, Mrs. Reid, Miss Finlay, Miss 
Adams, Mies Magee, Miss Cam ben, Mrs. 
Cameron, Miss B. Comben, Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, Miss Bowman, Mis,? Eetey, Miss 
Eagles, Rev. J. Ganong,Mrs. J. A. Ganong, 
Mrs. A. Martins, Rev. Dr. Fotherdngham. 
W. H. Patterson, Miss Henderson, W. C. 
Whittaker, T. S. Simms.

The convention, which assembled at 2.30 
in the Presbyterian church was called to 
order by the president, J. N. Harvey. 
After the singing of several hymns the 
reading of the 121at Psalm and prayer by 
Rev. H. T. Savory and D. Fotheringham, 
the president délivered his opening ad
dress. Among other interesting things he 
stated that the International Sunday 
School Union now included more than 30 
evangelical denominations, 155,000 schools, 
1.500,000 officera and teachers, and 14,000,- 
000 pupils. He said that practically the 
whole western hemisphere was included. 
He strongly recommended the appoint
ment of a county missionary for the sum
mer months.

Various other reports were submitted

1st.
Heifer, one year ofld, Harding Bros., 1st 

and 2nd.
Heifer calf over six months and under 

one y ear—Harding Bros., let.
Heifer calf, six months old and under

standing Bros., 1st.
Bull, any age—Harding Bros., 1st.
Female, any age—Harding Bros., 1st.
Bull and three of hUt get—Harding Bros.,

2nd.
Pears. ture.

Best plate 5 Clapp’s favorites—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

mate of the Hampton and Clifton Sackville Happenings. THIRTY CASES OF
TYPHOID AT SYDNEY

V
Plums.

Lombard—F. W. Hatheway, 1st.
Best basket—Henry Gordon, 1st.

Grapes.

Best plate grown under glass, any var
iety—R. A. Snowball, 1st.

Cranberries.

Sackville, Sept. 20—The musicale in 
Main Street Baptist church last evening 1st.

Breeder’s young herd, one bull, four 
females, under two yeans, bull to be owned 
and females owned and bred by exhibitor 
—Harding Bros., 1st.Men’s Long Boots

HAND-MADE

was a successful and pleasing entertain
ment. Miss Keever delighted the audience 
with two organ solos. A vocal solo by 
Miss Anderson was much appreciated. A 
vocal solo by Thos. Murray was a pleasing 
number. W. H. Coleman gave an interest
ing reading. Two violin solos by W. T. 
Wood were beautifully rendered. Mr. Guy 
was heard to advantage in an organ solo. 
A trio by Prof. Wilson, W. T. Wood and 
T. Murray was much appreciated. Main 
i-rtreet choir gave two pleasing anthems 
under the direction of C. G. Steadman, 
Mrs. Steadman presiding at the organ.

Mias Eunice Kinnear has returned to 
Boston, having spent the summer months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lennox 
Kinnear, Cook ville.

Miss Sarah Anderson, of Boston, is the 
of her sister, Mrs. Edwin Dxon,

- Sydney, N. S., Sept. 20—'There are upward* 
of thirty cases of typhoid fever in thie 
city, twenty-three being within a radius of 
two miles, and the rest scattered through
out the city.

Using water from an old well and an un
sanitary condition of premises are thought 
to be the sources of the infection.

Mayor Fullerton of this city is removing 
to Winnipeg where he becomes a member of 
the litigation department of the law firm 
of Ai kens, Robinson and Lofter. It is not 
decided yet whether he will resign the office 
of mayor or ask leave of absence.

Turkeys.

Pair bronze and pair of young bronze— 
Geo. E. Fieher, 1st and 2nd.

Sheep.

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP
Best collection cranberries—John T. 

Sutherland, 1st.
Shropshire», ram two shears and over—

R. A. Snowball, let;»J. H. King, 2nd.
Shearling ram~J. H. King, 1st; W. J.

King, 3rd.
Ram lamb—J. H. King, 1st; RA. Snow

ball, 2nd and 3rd.
Two ewes, two shears and over—R. A.

Snowball, 1st and 2nd; J. H. King, 3rd.
Jwo shearling ewes—J. H. King, 1st.
Two ewe lambs—R. A. Snowball, 1st and discussed by Dr. Fotheringham and 

end 2nd; J. H. King, 3rd. j Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. H. S. Savory .Rev.
Pen of ram, one ewe and two lambs—R. i J. B. Ganong. Wm. Kingston, T. S.

Simms, Robert, ïledd, F. S. Thomas and 
others. The discussion proved exceedingly

Apples.

Best plate 5 yellow transparents—J. W. 
Vanderbeck, 1st; Mrs. Luther Lewis, 
2nd; Ralph S. Searie, 3rd.

Best plate 5 Tetofsky^J. W. Vander
beck, 1st.

Best plate 5 red Astrachans—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

Best plate 5 Duchess Oldenburgh—F. 
W. Hatheway, 1st; Jos. Williston, 2nd; 
J. W. Vanderbeck, 3rd.

Best plate 5 wealthy—F. W. Hatheway, 
1st; J. W. Vanderbeck, 2nd; Mrs. B. M. 
Smith, 3rd.

Best plate 5 Gravensteins—J. W. Van
derbeck, 1st.

Best plate 5 St. Lawrence—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

Best plate 5 Fameuse—F. W. Hatheway, 
let; Jos. Williston, 2nd; J. W. Vander
beck, 3rd.

Best plate 5 McIntosh red—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

Best plate 5 Alexander—F. W. Hathe
way. 1st; J. W. Vanderbeck, 2nd; Jno. 
A. Williston, 3rd.

Best plate 5 Wolf River—J. W. "X an- 
derbcck, 1st.

Best plate 5 Bishop Pippin—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

Best plate 5 Milding—F. W. Hatheway,

$3.50 Per Pair

M. SINCLAIR, 65 Brussels Sc.
ST. JOHN.

There have been quite a number of 
cases of diphtheria in the city the past^ 
week or two, but it is thought the spread 
of the disease has been checked, as no 
new case* have been reported during the 
last two days. Within the past few 
days five cards have been removed from 
houses in various parts of the city.

PDOBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS

WICK.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of St. 

John, or any Constable of the aaid City 
and Counity—GREETING:

Whereas, Alexander W. MacRae, adminis
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits of the late Florence Bel yea, de
ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell the 
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea, de
ceased, to pay the debts of the said deceased 

YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO 
CITE Alexander Uriah Belyea, resident in 
Shanghai, in the Empire of China, Frank 
Ernest Belyea, resident in Saint Stephen, in 
the County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Frederick Belyea, resident 
in the City of Saint John, in the County of 
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick; 
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Mor
gan of the City of Saint John and Province 
of New Brunswick; Louisa Napier, wife of 
Harry Napier of Norfolk, In the State of 
New York, and Bernice Harned, wife of Clif
ford Horned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov
ince of Quebec, and all others interested to 

before me at a Court of Probate to 
County of

Saint John, at the Probate Court Room in 
the Pugsley Building in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the 22nd day of October 
next at eleven <Vdock in the forenoon, then 
and there to show cause, if any, why such 
license should not be granted.

(L. S.) Given under my hand and seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
fifth day of July A. D. 1906.

(Sgd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probata

(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate. 

Proctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

guest 
Cook ville.

Dr. and Mns. J. W. Sangster left today 
for a trip to New Glasgow, Piet ou and 
Sydney.

Dr. J. M. Barry, of St. John, is the 
guest of lids parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Barry, Melrose (N. B.)

Miw Sugic Berg, of Boston, is visiting 
friends at Port Elgin.

Miss Emma Duncan, of the firm of S. & 
E. Duncan, has taken a position as head 
milliner for n leading establishment :n 
KentviHe (N. S.)

The faculty of the Ladies’ College is 
now complete, Miss Hemming, of London, 
being the last member to arrive.

Miss Kate Hartnett, of Boston, is visit
ing friends at Melrose (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reid, of Upper 
Cape, are receiving congratulations upon 
the arrival of a daughter.

Westmorland County Teachers Institute 
at Shediac on Sept. 27th and

A. Snowball, 1st; J. H. King, 2nd.
ëx Grades.

Pair ewes, two shears and over—M. F. 
Noonan, 1st.

Pen, two ewes one shear, and two lambe 
—R. A. Murdock, 2nd.
Pair ewes, two shears and over—J. H. 

King, let; Milton Galloway, 2nd.
Pair ewes, shearling—J. H. King, 1st. 
Pair lambs—Mal/ton Galloway, 1st; J. 

H. King, 2nd.
Pen, two ewes, one shear, and two lambs 

—J. H. King, 1st; Milton Galloway, 2nd.
One ewe over one year—-R. A. Snowball, 

1st.
Ewe lamb—R. A. Snowball, 1st.

Cattle.

Ayreehires, bull three years old and up
ward#—M. H. Parlee, 1st; C. A. Archi
bald, 2nd.

Bifil, two years old—Keating Brea., 1st; 
Geo. E. Fisher, 2nd.

Bull, one year—M. H. Parlee, 1st; 
C. A. Archibald, 2nd and 3rd.

Bull calf over six months and under 
one year—M. H. Parlee, let and 2nd; C. 
A. Archibald, 3rd.

Bull calf, six months old and under—M. 
H. Parlee, let and 2nd; C. A. Archibald,

Cow, four years old and upwards, m

YOU CAN SAVE $13.15
TO-DA Y*1

A well made to measure
Suit from your tailor costs 
$26.00. Thousands of smart
ly dressed men In Canada 
save that $13.16. They deal 
tovlth us and PAY only
VI 85.

-

appear
be held in and for the City and

DOR SPECIAL FREE 
J BONUS OFFERAconvenes

28th.
The harvesting of grain and roots i* 

aboait completed in this section. The root 
crop is much below .the average, the prin
cipal shortage being in the potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sutherland who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Sutherland’s 
sister, Mrs. Powell, of Westmorland Point, 
for some time, have returned to their 
home at Woburn ('Mass.)

Barque Aagn-t, 732 tons, of Norway, 
cleared from Cape Tormentine Sept. 10th 
with 702,430 feet of lumber valued at 
$5,830. P. G. Mahoney "was the shipper.

S. 8. Bertha. 1,371 tons, of Sweden.Capt. 
Westorland, cleared from Gape Tormen
tine Sept. 10th with 1,832,492 feet of lum
ber, valued at .$23,484. J. & C. Hickman 
were tJhe shippers.

Barque August Siffler, of Nonway, Gapt. 
Nils en, arrived at. Cape Tormentine in bal
last on Sept. 11th.

Schooner Biluen-oee, of Windsor, Captain 
McNamara, arrived at Sackville Sept. 18th 
with 242 tons of coal for Geo. E. Ford & 
Sons, Ltd., and 360 barrels of oil for M. 
Wood & iSome, and. J. L. Black & Solus.

1st.
e will prosonK every 

EADBR of this PAPER, 
pllces an order-for our 

R5 j Suit during 
..either
Q Trouser# (to 
FREE.

Best plate 5 Pewaukee—F. W. Hathe
way, 1st.

Best plate 5 Talman Sweet—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

Best plate 5 Scott’s Winter—F. W. 
Hatheway, 2nd.

Best plate 5 Golden Russett—F. W. 
Hatheway, 1st.

Best, plate 5 Baldwin—J. W. Vander
beck, 1st.

Best plate 5 Stark—F. W. Hatheway,

IffmmIS
this511

One Pair of $6) 
measureCHANGE IN CONTROL 

OF OTTAWA FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Dres*

eletffcnt PATENT 
vjrth every order

Vest,Or a Stylish Ffniy
fJe|.

rFRSEThe Best Time TOGETHER with 
SLAT CASE, eutii 

Suit.
®ER NO OBLBBATIO^Hr BUY, and we. will REFUND 
Ï find either liwO^iMirf Suits or U*e FREE GIFTS are 
I advertised In jEils paper. ^$0'
| you, FREE OF ANY CHJdMrE whatever, a handsome 
, including oar wonderfuigpMQue Blue and Black Serges 
ds, together With our^J^eat New York Fashion Platee. 
OR YOURSBLF^Jge^home measurement system is so 
requlreouixj^meaaurements (which anyone can take) 

:ve a PEFtflTSCTLY FITTING tailor made garment. You 
gift and pattern. Address, to-day.

Agents Waited. f
ePr,n,. tSMÎSTS.ÏÆ.wÏÏÏÏ 

lfy for these positions le now.
3rd.To obtain YOU ARE UÏ 

your money if yt 
NOT EXACTLY i 

We will een< 
range of pattern! 
and Cheviot Twd 
THEN JUDGE 1 
SIMPLE that w| 
to enable us to i 
choose your ow#

1st.
- Best plate 5 Gand—F. W. Hatheway,Ottawa, Sept. 19—A financial deal of 

considerable proportions has just been 
completed, whereby the Ottawa Fire In
surance Company has sold out, or at least 
the controlling interest has changed 
hands. The great majority of individual 
stock owners have disposed of their hold
ings to Charles Magee, who, it is under
stood, is acting for a strong syndicate of 
Toronto capitalists. The price paid is 
$125,000.

Do Not Put Off 1st.

Common WMh AllBest plate 5 Ben Davis—F. W. Hathe
way, 1st.

Best plate 5 any other variety—J. W. 
Vanderbeck, 1st; F. XV. Hatheway, 2nd; 
Jno. T. Sutherland, 3rd.

Best plate 5 seedling, with notes on its 
origin
Hatheway, 1st; J. XV. Vanderbeck, 2nd. 

Collection ot 10 varieties correctly;

ien

cob total ng Terms and fall information.
Almost injeriabljl they Suffer, from 

constipation Bud eïfculd 
ton’s Pills «cause 
tem, regulate the stomaS 
bring healtW amd vigor 
Try Dr. HayJton’e Pilh, 
iwiliere. j

1
lil-

the sys- 
bowels and 

it’s surprising, 
rice 25c. every-

The Mail-Fit Clothing Co Pattern Department,
•f Montana St., Montreal, Can.and keeping qualities—F. W.

A ,i ■alita ,y ..
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